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Please Note !

Replacement pants or accessories must be of
B.S.A. origin or as approved by B.S.A. Motor

Cycles Ltd.

In this respect your attention is drawn to the

Tcrrms and Conditions of B.S.A. Guarantee.
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lntrod uction
This manual has been compiled to provide comprelrensive service information for the B.S.A. orvner

and lor the workshop fittel rvishing to carry oLrt either basic maintenance or major repair work. It is written
in great detail. but because of the specialised skills and equipnlent required to carry oLrt some of the rvork
described. the irrexperienced owner is strongly advised to consult his dealer whenever he is irr doubt as to
his own ability to calry oLlt a satisfactory job.

The manual is divided into sections dealirrg rvith tlle major assemblies and these are sub-divided into
the individual operations reqr"rired for maintenance and repair. It is hoped that by using this arrangement.
the manual \yill be lound most uselul as a quick rvork of relerence even to the skilled mechanic.

All information and data given in this nlanual is correct at the time of publication but because of our
policy of constant development. changes in specification are inevitable. Anyone finding this manual to be
at variance with the niachine in his possession is advised to contact the Service Department. where up-to-date
intbrmation will be qLrickly provided.

ENGINE AND FRAME NUMBERS

Both engine and frame nunlbers. together with prefix and sr,rffix letters, must be quoted in full on any
correspondence relating to the machine or on any enquiry re_earding this manual, to either the dealer or the
Service DepartInent.

The engine number ("A") is stamped on the left-hand side ol the crankcase immediately below the
cylinder base. The frame nunlber ("8") is stamped on the prop-stand lug, or. on later models, on the left
side of the steerins head-

N

a
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FrG. l, Engine and frane nunbers, Page 9
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oFactory Service Arrangements
(UNITED KINGDOM)

REPLACEMENT PARTS

Replacement parts are distributed through a national network of B.S.A. dealers, each of whom holds
a stock of fast moving pafis. These dealers have been selected for appointment as specialist replacement
part stockists and each holds a cornprehensive stock of replacement parts.

A complete list of appointed stockists is printed at the end ol this manual, and also in every parts list.

GUARANTEE CLAIMS

In the interests of all concenred jt is best that any owner of a new motor-cycle wishing to clainr
assistance under g[arantee should do so through the dealer from whom his machine was purchased. All
B.S.A. dealers are faniliar with the procedure designed to give quick service to any owner of a B.S.A.
motor-cycle who may find himself in difficLr1t1,.

REPAIRS

Most appointed B.S.A. dealers are able to carry out maior repair work, and owners are asked to make
all repair arrangements through their choseu dealer.

ln the great nrajority of cases local repail will be possible and this will avoid the expense, inconvenience,
and possibility of the machine being damaged in transit to or from the works.

Should your dealer decide that Service Department attention is required he will know how to nake
suitable arrangements with the factory. It is important to remember that a machine cannot be accepted at the
works without prior appointment. Appointments may be made either by Ietter or telephone.

TECHNICAL ADVICE

B.S.A. Service Department staff are experienced in dealing with technical problems of all kinds and
will be pleased to help in the event of dimculty. The corect address ofthe Service Department is as follows:-

B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLES LIMITED.
SERVICE DEPARTMENT,

ARMOURY ROAD,

BIRMINGHAM, BII 2PX.

Telephone : 021-'772 2381,

WORLD SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS

In most markets of the world, B.S.A. have an appointed distributor to whom all service enquiries
should be addressed.

These distributors are listed at the back of this manual, and also in all parts lists.

Page l0
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PROPRIETARY PARTS

Equipment not of our ntanulactLlre which is iitted to oLlr motor-cycles is of the highest quality. but
guaranteed separately by the manufacturer concerned. Any complaint or repair should be addressed to
the manufacturer or his accredited agent who will give every possible assistance.

CARBURETTERS Anal Lirnited.

Holdford Road,

Witto|r,

BIRMINGHAM 6.

Renolds Chains Limited,

Renold House,

Wythenshawe,

M ANCHESTE R.

Joseph Lucas Limited,

Gt. Hampton Street,

BIRMINGHAM I8.

Girling Limited.

Birmingham Road,

WEST BROMWICH,

Staffordshire.

Champion Sparking Plug Co. Ltd.,
FELTHAM.
Middlesex.

Smith's Motor Accessories Limited,

Cricklewood Works,

LONDON N.W.2.

Dunlop Company Limited,

Fort Dunlop,

BIRMINGHAM 24.

CH A INS

ELECTRTCAL EQ UIPM ENT

REAR DAMPERS

SPARK I NG PLUGS

SPEEDOMETERS

TYRES

Page I I
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U.S.A. SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS

REPLACEMENT PARTS

Replacenent pqtls ore lr.tilclble tltrcugh a nenorlr ol B.S.A. dealers <orering the etltite Li ited States,
Tltese deqlers qre listed uuler " lllotorq,cles" in the )ello| l,qges ol lour telephone diectotr-. All rcquests Jb,.
Ports niLtst be uttde through.fiqnchisecl B.S.A. tlealers: they are not solcl clireo to orners hl the tvolAdot.l
brqnches.

GUARANTEE CLAIMS

rlutst do so through lhe dealer.front vhon his macltine tas purchosecl.

REPAIRS

B.S.A. de7lers ore ctpable o.l serficing {tnd rcpdiring B.S.A. tllotot-()'(l€sl. crsk tour dealer to help vhen
repairs are needecl.

Labout' tine vill be greatl retlnced if proptietar), at ti(les, suth os legshields, crosh bars, r'orriers or fibre-
glass.foirings ore remotetl beJ-tre handing the nqchine ot'er.for repair. Accessorie.t su(h as nirrors or batlges
shotid eltto.t's be rcntoled beJbre entrLtstittg a tl1a(hine Io {ttt indepentlent torrier.

TECHNICAL ADVICE

The B.S.A, Service Depqrtment stof qt the lvo U.S.A..fa(tot! brunches are exteriencecl in tlealing u.itft
technical questions of ctll kinds cutd v'ill be pleasetl to help itt the erent of dfficultl'.

The.factory hronch cultlresses ore shotcn belo\':,

EASTERN:. The Birnringhanr Snall Arms Company Incorporated.

B.S.A. Sales Division,

P.O. Box 6790,

Towson,

Baltimore,

Maryland 21204.

The Birmingham Small Arns Company Incorporated,

B.S.A. Sales Division.

P.O. Box 337,

Dualte.

California 91010.

WESTERN:

ht all contfittuticcttions tlle engil1e and ftcune nwtbers v,ith pref x and suJfx Ietters ontl fgures nusl be quotel
os tell as the year and notlel of the motot-c):tle in tluection.

Page'12
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B.S.A. DEALER PRE-DELIVERI' SERVICE

The follouing lasks musl be conpleted belore making dclivcly ol a nerv B.S.A. nrotor ctcle: -

(I) CHECK CLEANLINESS AND CORRECT SPARK PLUG GAP.

(2) CHECK AND ADJUST TYRE PRESSURES,

(3) CHECK ALL EXTERNAL NUTS AND BOLTS FOR SECURITY.

{4) FILL AND CHARGE BATTERY IN ACCORDANCE WITH FOLLOWING INSTR UC-
TIONS

(5) CHECK ALL LIGHTS AND HORN.

(,') CHECK AND CORRECT IF NECESSARY ALL OIL LEVELS.

(7) CHECK. ADJUST AND LUBRICATE CONTROLS AND CABLES.

(8) APPLY GREASE AT ALL GREASE POINTS.

(9) TEST MACHINE ON ROAD TO ENSURE FULL ROAD WORTHINESS.

(IO) REPORT ANY PROBLEMS TO B.S.A. SERVICE DEPARTI\4ENT BEFORE DELIVERY.

(II) SIGN AND RETURN PRE-DELIVERY CHECK CARD.

Fajlure to carry out these checks or to sign and retLlrn tl're pre-delirerl check card rvill nullily arrange-
ments for the pa)'ment of guarantee labour costs.

BATTERY

The battery is supplied in a dry-charged corrditiorr and nlust rot be 6lled unless it is krrorvn that the machine
is to be sold rvithin a ferv days.

To fill and charge the battery-

All plates in the battery have been ch;.rged lully and dried completely by special proces.. The tape across the
ver]t holes prs\ents the ingress of moistule ol air and insrrres perlect condition ofthe plates durins transporta-
lion and.tora:"e. 1hi' rape nro.r onl) be rentored inrnedntelr before the batterr j. brori3ht into 

'errice.

Page l3
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Dilure sulphulic solutiorr S.G. 1.260 is be prepared by slowly pouling one part of concentrated sulphulic
ucid jnto three parts of distilled water (by volune) ol olS.G. 1.210 by adding one part of concentrated
sr.rlphLrric acid to tbur paris ol distilled water (b,\, volulne). It is ftlost important to add acid to nater, not
waler to acid due to the violence of the chetlical reactiorr involved.

A glass. ealthenware or lead ressel should be used and the nixtLlre well stirfed. Allo\\'to cool to the

temperatu[e of the surroundil']g atnosphete belote use.

Important:-With dry-charged batteries the filling of each cell with acid nust be completed in one
operation and levels restored after standing by syphoning off excess acid.

Fill each cell rrith dilute sulphuric acid to the "maximum" line at one operation. The temperature of the

acid and battery must be betrveeu 60'F. (15 5'C.) and 80'F. (27'C.) (see chart).

TEMPERATE
Clinates ordinalily'
belorv 90'F. (32'C. )

shade tenlperatule

TROPICA L
Climates frequentl),
above 90'F'(32'C.)
shade tell1perature

Specific grar'ity fbr filling new cells r.260
(at 60'F.. 15.5'C.)

I 210
(at 60'F.. 1i. 5'C.)

Specific gr-avity at completion of charge to be

adjusted if necessary. to be between 1 220 and 1 300
(at 60'F.. 15.5'C.)

I 2l0 and I 230
(at 60'F.. 15.5'C.)

(1) Batteries rvhich have been stoled at a lower ienperatule than 60'F. (15 5'C.) should have their tem-
perature raised belore filling by allowing the battery to siand in a warm room until it attains room
tenperature.

(2) Batteries used under these conditions are up to 90 per cent charged. but if time pernrits a freshening charge
of four hours at l'0 ampere is beneficial. Il the acid level rises alter the freshenin-s charge restore the
correct level by syphoning off excess acid.
of four hours at the normal recharge rate r,,ould be beneficial. If the acid level rises after this freshening
charge restore levels by syphoning off excess acid.

Important:-On no account should the battery be topped-up to the separator guard, but only to the
"maximum" line.

Paee 14
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825/850 GENERAL DATA GDI

Because the engine and transmission ol the B25 and the 850 nodels are of different specification. it is
ruecessary to divide data into two sections. one lor each nodel. All othef data is applicable torboth nodels

INDEX

ENGINE AND TRANSMTSSION
Ca lbrrreL Ler

Valre> .. ..
Valr e euides
Valresprirrgs .. ..
\ al\ e I irn ins
Crm)hirlr
Trppels .. . .

Spa rl plug
lgrrition tinring .. ..
Cl linder lread .. ..
Cylinder balrel .. ..
Pi:ton .. . .

Pist on lirrgs
Oil pun rp

Connectirrg rod and crankshaft assembly . .

Clutch .. ..
Cearbox
Ceal latios
Sorocket 'ize. tLeerhl ..
t^hlirrs .. ..

FRAME AND FITTINGS:
Front [olk.'
Swinging arm .. ..
Rear srr:pension rrnits

WHEELS. BRAKES AND TYRES:
Wheels .. ..
Brake" .. ..
Tyres

E LECTR.ICAL TQUIPML\ f ,,

CAPACITIIS

DIMENSIONS ,. ,,

WEIGHTS

GEAR RATIO CALCULATION

825
Poge

.. GD2
,. GD2
.. GD2
,. GD2
.. cD2
,. GD2
.. GD3
.. GD3
.. GD3
-. GD3
.. cD3
.. GD3
.. GD3
.. GD4
. GD4
.. cD4
.. GD4
.. GD5
.. GD5
.. GDs

Bs0
Page
GD5
GD6
CD6
GD6
GD6
GD6
GD3
GD7
GD7
cD7
GD7
GD7
GD7
GD7
GD8
GD8
GD8
GD8
GD9
GD9

825j850

GD9
cbe
GDIO

cD l0
cDll
GDI I

GDII

GDI2

GD I2

GD 13

GDI3
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GDz GENERAL DATA 825/850

CARBURETTER

Type
Main jet
Needle jet
Needle position
Throttle valve ..
Choke diameter
Throttle slide return

B25 ENGINE

Amal Concentric 928120

.. 200

. . .106

.. I

.3i
.. 28 mm.
. . 2.5"

VALVES

Seat angle
Head diameter (inlet)
Head dizrmeter (exhaust)
Sterr diameter (inlet) ..
Stel11 diameter (exhaust)

VALVE GUIDES

Material
Bore diarne(er .. ..
Ou tside diarneter
Length
lnrerferelce fit in head
Counterbore in exhaust guide

VALVE SPRINGS

Free length (inner)
Free length (outer)
Fitted length (inner)
Fitted length (outer)

.3130"

.5010'

.0025"

.326't..12" deep

(64cm.)

135.5 nlm.)
(44 5 mm.)
(32.0 mm.)
(34 8 mm.)

45'
I 450', -1 

.455"

| .312' 
-1.317''3095', .3100"

.3090"-.3095"

Hidurel 5
. 3120'
. 5005"

1.844"
.0015"

'323'. -

1 .40',

1 .15',

1 .26',

1 .37',

o

VALVE TIMING

Tappets set to 015" ( 381 mln.)
for checking purposes only:

Inlet opens B.T.D.C.
lnlet closes A.B.D.C.
Exhaust opens B.B.D.C.
Exhaust closes A.T.D.C.

51',

68"
78'
31'

.7480"- .7485',

.345',

.906',

.7492"- .7497',

.908', .909',

CAMSFIAFT

Journal dianeter, left and right
Cam lilt (inletl .. . .

Carn lilt terhrust)
Base circle radiu'
Bush bore dianeter, fitted
Bush outside diameter, Ieft and right hand . .

O.
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825/850 GENERAL DATA GD3

TAPPETS

Stenl diameter . .

Clearance in crankcase

.-1735" 3740"

.00r "

SPARK PLUG

Ty pe

Cap settillg
Thread ..

Champion N3
.020" 025"
l4 r'nn.

( 50 65 nrnr. )

IGNITION IMING

Piston position lully advauced B.T.D.C.
Crarrkshaft position fully advanced B.T.D.C.
Cotttact breaker galr .cttirrg . . . .

.342"

37'
0t5"

(8 . 6ll nln. )

( 38 rrrll. )

CYLI\DER HEAD

Inlet port size

Exhausl porl size

Material

CYLINDER BARREL

Bore diameter' (standard)

Oversizes
M aterial

PISTON

Compression ralio
Clearance (top oi skirt)
Clearance (bol1(]m of skirt)
Gudgeon pin hole diameler
Material

PISTON RINGS

Width (top and centre)
Width (scrapers)

Depth (top and centre)
Depth (scraper)

Clearance in groove (all rings)
Fitted gap (all rings) ..
N{aterial (all rings)

I . 125"

1 .25"

Alumiuium allo)' LM4 with integral cast iron
valve seats

67 mm.
'020'and 0'10" ( 5andl0nm.)
Alunrniunr .rllo1 LM4 u ith arr'teniLic irorr

liner

l0 : I (alternative ll 5 : l. Fleetstar onlr-)
'0042'- .0053"

'0025'-- 0028"
'6884" 6886"
Aluminium allov H.G.4l i

. 101" .t07'

.10r" .107"

.06t5'-.0625',

.124" .t25"

.001" 
- 003"

.009' 0r3"
Cast iron H.G, 22

www.bsaunitsingles.com



GD4 GENERAL DATA 825/850

OIL PUMP

CLUTCH

Type
Number of friction plates

Number of plain plates
Or erall thicLuess of fiiction
Free length of springs
Clr.rtch pushrod length. .

Clutch pushrod dianrerer
Clutch roilers .. ..

GEARBOX

Type

Type
Drive ratio
Non-return valve spring free length ..
Non-return valve spring ball diameter
Pressure release valve blorv-olF pressure
Pressure release valve spring free length
Pump bodl marerial .. ..

CONNECTING ROD AND CRANKSHAFT ASSEMBLY

Connecting rod small erd eye dianeter
Connecting rod big end eye diameter
Connecting rod length between centres
Crankshaft big end journal diameter
Regrind undersize'
Crankshaft diameter (left and right)
Big end journal lunning clearance . .

Crankcase main bearing (roller, Ieft)
Crankcase main bearing (ball, right)

.6890',- .6894'

1 .5630"-1 . 5635 "

5.312'.
) . 437 5', ,t 4380"
'010', 020'. .0-10' ( .25, .50, 76 mn.)
.9841" .9844',
.0005"-.0015"
'875"',..2.0" t .5625" (Hoffniann R325L)
'875":<2.O" ./. '5625" (Hoffmann 325)

M ultiplate with integral cush drile
5

5

'167" ( 4.2 mrn.)
I '66' (42.0 rnrn.)
9 0' (22.9 cm.)

' 187 5'
25 off, .1875" x .1875"

4 speed, constant mesl.r
. 5" >:.. 625' r.8125" (Torrington B108)
30 ;< 60.,: 16 mm. (Hoffmann i30)
. 625"'::. I' 5625''<. 4735" (Hoffmann LS7)
.6245',- 6250',
.1485'.- .7 490'.
.6245' 6250"
.752', 

- 
.153',

1 . 179' -1 
. r80',

Double gear
1..4
.5"
.25"

80 100 lbs. p.s.i.
| .37"

Cast iron

(12.7 mm.)

(5.6-7 0 kg./sq. cm.)
(34.8 nm.)

Layshaft bearings (needle roller)
Mainshaft bearing (left)
Mainshaft bearing (right)
Layshaft diameter (left and right)
Mainshaft dianeter (left)
Mainshaft diameter (right)
Sleeve pinion inside diameter
Sleeve pinion outside diameter

www.bsaunitsingles.com



B.25/850 GENERAL DATA GD5

GEAR RATIOS

Gearbox:
Top. .

Third
Second
First

Overall:
Top .

Third
Second
First

:SPROCIiET SIZES

Engine ..
Clutch ..
Gearbox. .

Rear Wheel

B25SS, B25T
l00
1.24
1.61
2.65

B25SS

6.92
8.60

.35

18.33

B25T
7.-15

9.14
12.06
19.48

(TEETH)

CHAINS

Primary Chairr (all nodels)
Pitch
Roilel dianeter . .

Distance belween plates

Length
Breaking load
Type

Rear chain:
Pitch
Roller dianreter ..
Distance between plates
Length
Breaking load
Type

.CARBURETTER (EXCEPT

Type
Main jet
Needle iet
Needle position
Throttle valve ..
Choke dianeter
Throttle slide return

An.tal Concentlic 930r62
200
. 106

B25SS
23

52

t1
52

.37 5',

.250"

.225',

70 links
3.900 lbs.
Renolds I l4 038

'625',
',100"
.255"

106 links (B25SS)

5.000 lbs.
ReDolds 110 054

B25T
23

52

16

52

9' 53 mn.)
6 35 mm.)
5. 72 mm.)

(l 770 Kg.)
Duplex endless

( l5'E8 mn.)
( 10 16 nm.)
( 6.48 mm.)

107 links (825T)
(2268 Kg)

B5O ENGINE

1

3j
30 nnr.

2..5', ( 6",1 cn.)

www.bsaunitsingles.com



GD6 GENERAL DATA 825/850

CARBURETTER (MOTOCROSS ONLY)

Type
Main jet
Needle jet
Needle position
Throllle val\ e ..
Choke diameter
Throttle slidc rcturn

Amal Concentric R932 r lE
250
' r06
2

3

32 mn.
2. 5"

15

I .750" I 755

|.526', I531',
'I100" .i I05"
. 3095"- 3 100"

l;prlng n.. t.ng,t', (6 4 nrnr. )

VALV[,S

Seat iiDglc
Head dianreter l irrlet )

Head C iametet {exhaust)
Stel,r.r diameter l inlet ) ..
Stem diameter (e\haust)

VALVE GUIDES

M a telia I

Bole dianrcter' . .

Ou rside diilnrerer
Lerrp th
Irrtcr'fclelce t]r in head
CoLlnterbore irr exhaust guide

VAT,VE SPRINCS

Free iength (inner)
Free length (outer)
Fitted length (inner) . .

Fitted length (outer) ..

Phosphor-bronze
.3120" .| 30"
. 5005" . 50 t0"

r .859"

'0015 " .0025"
.323" .326" . . 12" deep

VALVE TIMTNG

Tappets set to 015" ( 38 Inn1.)

fnr checking purposes only:
Inlet opens B.T.D.C.. . . .

lnlet closes A.B.D.C.
Exhaust opens B.B.D.C.. . . .

Exharrst closes A.T.D.C

CAMSHAFT

Journal diameter, left to right
Cam lilL (inlet) .. . .

Canr li[t lerhirustl
Base circle radius
Bush bore diameter. fitted
Bush outside diameter, left and right
Ta ppeL clearance (inlet)
Tappet clearance (exhaust)

1.50"
1 61"
| 22"
t.lt"

B5OSS. B5OT

5l'
68

78

31'

(38 1 l11m.)
(42 4 rnm.)
(31 0 mrr.)
(33 3 mln. )

B50MX
63
72

80

55

.1480',-.7485"

.345" (.355', B50MX)

. 336', ( .355" B50MX)

.906',

.7492', .7491"

.908" .909"

.008" (.0r0' (

.20 mm.)

.25 mm.)
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825/850 GENERAL DATA GD7

SPARK PLUG

Type
Cap setting
Thread ..

IGNITION TINIING

Piston position fully advanced B.T.D.C.
Crankshaft position fully advanced B.T.D.C.
Contlct hleake| gap:,e inp .. ..

CYLINDER TIEAD

Inlet port size

Exhaust port size
Material

CYI,INDER BARREI,

Bore diarreter (standard)
Oversizes
Material

PISTON

9 78 n1nr. )

'38 nm.)

t .20'
) .625"
Aluminiunr allov LM4 with cast iron valve

seats

84 mnr.
'020" and .040" ( 5

Aluminium alloy t-M4M
liner

Champion N4
.020' .02s"

l4 mm.

(N3. B50MX onll')
( 50 65 mn.)

.385"

1,1'

'01 5'

Compression [atio
Clearance (1op ol skirt)
Clearance (bottom of skirt)
Gudgeon pin hole diameter
Material

l0 : l
'005" 007"
'0035" .0045"

'7499" .7 501"

Aluminium alloy H.G. 4l-.1

.127', .134',

.138" --.145"

.061s"-.0625',

. 1550'- . 1560'

.00r" .003'
.0 t6' .024"

C:tst iron H.G. 22

Double gear

l:4
.5',

80-100 lbs. p.s.i.
Cast iron

mm. and 1.0 mm.)
with austenitic iron

( 40 60 mnr.)

PISTON RINGS

Width tr op and cenrle)
Wrdth t scra per' t

Depth t tolr rtnd cettlret
Dept h {total. scraper"';
Clearance in groove (all rings)
Fitted gap tall rrnc.1 . .

\lalerial { all rings)

OIL PUMP

T) I'e
Drive ratio
Non-return valve spling fi'ee length ..
Non-return valve spring ball diameter
Pressure release valve blow-off pressure

Pump body material

(12 7 mm.)

(5 6-7 0 kg./sq. cnr.)
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GDB GENERAL DATA 825/850

CONNECTING ROD AND FLYWHEEI, ASSEMBI,Y

Connecting rod small end eye dianreter
Sru.rll end hr,.h bore di.rnreter'
Connecting rod big end eye dianeter
Big errd brr'h bore dr:rrleter' . . . .

Connecting rod length betweer'r centres
Crrnlpin berling dianreter' .. ..
Big end be.rring {necdle rollel
Flywheel shaft dianeter (left rnd right)
Crankcase nrain bearings (r'oller'. left and rightl
Craukcase mlin bearing (ball. left) .. ..

.Ell5'--.8t25"

.7503"-.- 7506'
2.0190"-,2 .0 t95"
1.8|0" l8ll6"
6 00" ( 15.2,1 cnr.)
t.4957" t.1961"
3E ,16 20 mrtr. (R & M K38-,16-20F)
'9E,11" .9844'
'875". 2 0" .5625" (Hoffmann R325L)
.875" .i 2.0" .i .5625" (Hoffmrnn LS9)

CLUTCH

T.vpe

Nr.rmber of friction plates

Number of plain plates

Or erall thickrter. of fiictiun
Free length of springs
Clutch pushrod length. .

Clutch pushrod diameter
Clutch rollers .- ..

GEARBOX

Type

Multiplale rvith integral cush drive
5

5
.167"

1.66"
9.0"

. 1875"

. 1875" ...' .1875", 25

(4 2 mln.)
(42 0 nn.)
(22 9 cm.)

off

GEAR

Lryshaft berrings (needle

Mainshaft bearing (left)
Mainshaft bearing (right)
Layshaft diameter (left and right)
Mairshaft diameter (left)
Mainshaft diameter (right)
Sleeve pinion inside diarneter
Sleeve pinion oLrtside diameter

roller)
4 speed. constant ntesh
'5' ...625" 'i.8125" (Torrington B108)
30 .60.4 16 nrnl. (Hoffmann l-30)
.625" /. | . 5625" . . .,1735" {Hoffmann LS7)
.6245"- 6250"
.7485"-.7490',
-6245" .6250"
.7 52" -.7 53',

1.179"'(1.180'

RATIOS

Cearbox:
Top. .

Third
Second
First

Overall:-
Top. .

Third
Second
First

B5OSS. B5OT

I .00

t.64
2.65

B5OSS

5.t4
618
t3.42

I3 .60

B50MX
I .00

l .24

| .64

2.18

B5OT

6. 45

8.03
10.58
17.10

B5OMX
6.92
8.60

I1.35
15.04
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P.25/850 GENERAL DATA GD9

SPROCKET SIZES (TEETH)

Engine .. . .

Clutch .. ..
Gearbox. . . .

Rear Wheel

B5OSS

28

52
17

52

B5OT
28

52

15

52

9. 53 mn. )

6 . 
-15 rrln. )

5.72 mnr.)

(1770 Kg.)
Renolds 11.1 038 Duplex endless

B5OMX

52

14

52

(15 88 n1nr.)
(10 16 mln.)
( 6.48 mn.)
r07 (850T) r08 (Bs0ss)
(2268 Kg.)

.CHAINS

Plinarl, cJrain (all models)
Pitch
Roller diameter ..
Distance between piates

Length
Breaking load
Type

Rear chain:
Pitch
Roller diameter ..
Distance between plates

Length
Breaking load
Type

.37 5"

.250',

.225',

72 links
1.900 lbs.

.ol)
'400'
'255"
106 )inks (B50MX)
5,000 lbs.
Renolds 110 054

FRAME AND FITTINGS

FRONT FORKS

Type
Steering head bearings

Springs:
free length
spriug rate
number of coils . .

Shaft diameter
Sliding tube diameter

.SWINGING ARM

Bearings
Housilg diameter
Spindle dianleter

Coil spring. hydraulically damped
Taper roller (Timken LM I1949L)
Mairr Spring Recoil Spring
19'5'(48 2 cn.) '94" (23'8 mn.)
2l lbs.1in. 242 lbs. r in.
6,1 4+
r .3610'-1 .3605',

1.363" -1 364',

Needle roller (Torrirgton Bl6l6)
1.2505",) .2495',
.800" 

- 
.801 '
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GDIO GENERAL DATA 825/850

REAR SUSPENSION UNITS

Tl pe

Extended Iength /bet\een centres)

Compressed length (between centres)
SprJngs:

Fi(red iengrh
Spr irrg rlte
Colour identification . .

Spring palt nunrber'
Part rrunber (conplete unit )

Girling coil spring. hydraulicaaly damped
825. B50SS. T 825 Fleetstar B50MX
12 g', 12.9',
l0 . j' 10. 3'

8.4" E.4"

12.9',
9.9"

8.4"
100 lbs./in. 100 lbs.,iin. 70']100 ibs./in.
Green/greenl Green/glceu,/ Creen/pink/
green green green

64543708 645,11708 64543626
6,1052483 64052453 64052487

WHEELS

Riru size arrd type:
( Front)
(Rear)

Spoke sizes:

l0 ..
10 ..
- ;'

WHEtrLS. BRAKES AND TYRES

825T, B5OT &
B5OMX

.. WMl,.20
-. wM3 x lE

B25SS (U.S.A. only)

wM2 '18
WM2 )i l8

l0swG .. 6.42',
loswc . 6 3l"
l0swc 7. 73'

825 & B5OSS.

825 Fleetstar

WM2 r.. I8
wM2 r 18

The length of a spoke (L) is ascertained by measuring fronr the threaded end to the inter-
section of the two centre-lines (as in Fig. 2). This method applies whatever angle (A) may be.

Ftc.2. ll[easurernent ot spoke leugth.

Front (ri-shl. ouler)
Front (righl. inner)
Front (lell) 20

Rear (left. inner) l0
Rear {left. outer) l0
Rear (right) 20

l0swG .'7.37'
l0swG . 7 .25'

10s\\rc 8.77'

urnal ( Hoffmann

loswc , 4.67'
loswc ,+ 54"
roswc 6.91"

I loswc 5.7]'l
{ roswc 5.er" I
I roswc 6.e]" j

20. ,17 )i 14 mur. ball joBearings. front and rear. all models 120)
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B.25/850 GENERAL DATA GDI I

BRAKES

Front:
Diameter and type

width
Rear:

Dianreter and type

width
Lining area, sq. in. (sq. crr.)

Front
Rear

B25SS. T. B5OT

B5OMX
6" single leading

shoe
.875"

7'sir.rgie ieading
shoe

| . 125"

9.8 (63 .3)

17 4 (112.4)

825. B50SS, B25 Fleetstar

8" twin leading shoe

t.5'

7'single leading shoe

t.t25"

22. s \r45.4)
t7 4 i12.4\

TYRES

Type (Dunlop) ..
Size:

Frcnt
Rear

Pressures (p.s.i.)
Front ./- on
Rear \ road
Front J off
Rear \road

825 & B50SS

K70

3.25 ). I8
3 50)i 18

B25T & B5OT

Trials Unirelsal

3 '00 )( 20

4.00 )< l8

22

24

l0
t4

B50MX
Sports

3'00r20
4.00 x 18

8

l2

22
24

EI,ECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Batte4/ .. ..
Capacitor'
Coil
lgnition capacitor
Contact breaker
Flasher unit
Generator:

Stator
Rotor

Handlebar switch
Handlebar switclr
Headlamp
Horn
Ignition switch . .

Rear stop s\\,itch

Rectifier
Tail larnp
Zener diode

825 & B5O SS, T
PUZ5A
2MC
17 M 12

54441582
6CA
8FL

RM2I
5421390 t
r 69 SA (39596)

169 SA (3959s)

MCH 66

6H, High note
I49 SA
I 18 SA
2DS 506
L689
ZD115

B5OIVlX

Wipac 967

54441 5 82

6CA

RM22
54213901

unit. right
Lrnit,.left
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GD12 GENERAL DATA 825/850

Bulbs:
Headlamp.. ..
Stop-tail . . ..
Flasher
Speedometer
Tachometer
Warning Iights
Pilot

Rating
50/40 watt
2l/5 watt
2l watt
6 watt
6 watt
24 volt. 2 watt
6 watt

Type
(371 France only)

or 643

or 643

370

380
382
28t
28r
281
989

CAPACITIES

825 & B50SS 825 & B50SS
(U.S.A. only)

825 & B5OT B5OMX

FUEL TANK

British gallons
U.S. gallons
Litres

OIL RESERVOIR

British pints
Litres

GEARBOX

British pints
cml

4
2.25

825 & B50 T
85 (216)

s4 (t37)
7i 0e)

29 (73.7)
32 (81)
43 's (110.5)

I

ll
4.)

B5O MX
82t (2o9)
54 (137)
7+ (te)

33: (85)

32 (81)

43.s (r10.5)

.. 3

.. 3j

.. 13.5

2

2i
9

2
'11

9

l
2

280

!

140

.L
3

190

$
rg

Ft

PRIMARY CHAINCASE

British pints
cml

FRONT FORK (EACH LEG)

British pints
cmj

Overall length ins. (cm.) .. ..
Wheelbase ins. (cm.)
Ground Clearance ins. (cm.)
Overall width ins. (cm.)
Seat height ins. (cm.)
Overall height ins. (cm.)

DIMENSIONS

825 & B5O SS

85 (216)

54 (t37)
7 (17 8)

2e (73.7)
32 (81)
43.5 (l10.5)
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825/850 GENERAL DATA GDI3

Machine unladen 1lbs.)
(Ks.) . .

Engine,i gearbox Lrnit (ibs.)
(Ke )

lVEIGHTS

B25SS B25T
290 287

131.5 130.2
83 8l
31 .6 37.6

B5OSS

310

140.6
86
39

B5OT
298
135.2

86
l9

B50MX
240
r08.8
86
39

a

Frc.3.

To find the gear ralios of a nachine. first calculate top gear as follows:-
Divide the nunrber of teeth on the clutch sprocket (A) by the number of teeth on the engine sprocket

(D) and multiply the result by the number of teeth on the rear wheel sprocket (B) divided by the number
of teeth oll the gearbox sprocket (C) lor example:

GEAR RATIO CALCULATION

clutclt sprocket (.52) reor vheel sprocket (52)

e gifie sprccket (23) gearhox sprocket (17)

top geor 6 89 '.!. boltoot gear irle wl rqtio 2 65 : 14'03 holtotlt geur tatiL)

2701
689

391

To find the intermediate ratio. nultiply top gear by the internal ratio concerned, lor example:-

Gearbox internal ratio :

for example:-
(layshcrlt 3rd) 227

hlshali geur

ntainshaft gear

(nainshaft top) 237

tlninsha.ll loll gear

Ialshaft top gear

= t.144
(mainshaft 3rd) 267 \layshaft top) 177
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B.25/850 LUBRICATION AI

ROUTINE L( BRICATTON .. ..

RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS ..
Applored lrrbricants .- ..

LUBRICATTON SYSTEM

I ubricatiorr dia-srarn .. . .

Engine lubrication description

Changiug the oil and cleaning the filters

OIL PRESSURE AND NON-RETURN VALVES

Plessure releuse rlLre

Non-r'et u rn valre.

Lou orl pressure

Clankcase oil pipes

Crankcese breaiher

INDEX
Page

A2

A4

A4

A7

A7

A8

A8

A8

A8

A9

.. A6

.. 46

CONTACT BREAKER

GEARBOX LTJBRICATION

PRIMARY DRIVE

825 Models

850 Models

FRO\T FOR K .. ..

SWINCINC AR\4

WHEEL BEARINCS ..

CONTROL CABLES .. ..
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REAR CHAI\

CABLES

A9

A9

A10

Al0

Al0

A10

Al0

Ar0

I
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A2 LUBRICATION 825/850

ROUTINE LUBRICATION
Ref. No.
(Fig. Al)

EVERY 250 MILES (400 Kn.)

1 Check oil level.

EVERY 1,000 MILES (r,s00 Kn.)

Check oil level in primary chaincase (825 only)

EVERY 2,000 MILES (3,000 Kn.)

Check oil level in transnission case (gearbox)

Lubricate side stand pivot (oil).

Lubricate rear chain

Lubricate contact breaker cam

Lubricate auto-advance mechanisrn

Lubricate brake pedal pivot

Oil exposed cables and control rod joints . .

Grease clutch cable

Grease swinging arm bearings

Grease speedometer drive

3

l5

4

5

5

16

6

7

l8

8

3

2

9, I

10

n
12

11

Page ,A9

Page A9

Page Al I

Page A8

Page A8

. . Page Al0

Page Al0

Page Al0

Page A9

Page ,A9

Page ,{6

Page A6

Page A7

Page A7

Page A10

Page A10

t3

14

EVERY 4,000 MILES (6,500 Km.)

Drain and refill transmission case (gearbox)

Drain and refill primary chaincase .. ..

Drairr and refill the oil lererroir

Clean oil filrers . . ..

Clean exterral oil filter (B25 only) ..

fxamine punrp ball r alve

Grease rear brake cam spindle

EVERY 10,000 MILES (15,000 Kn.)

Drain and refill front lorks

CIean and repack wheel bearings with grease
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825/850 LUBR.ICATION A3

Ftc. Al. Generql lubricttlion liagrotn./br all nodels.
(The nurrbers in circles ret'er to the right side of the

ttlachine and numbers in squares refer to the Ieft side.)
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A4 LUBRICATION 825/850

Thc choice of Iubricant glade is, to a certain extenl, dependent on the application of the machjne
alld tllc ciirrlate in which it is to be usecl. The chart below gives recolnnrended lubricants for Lise in tenlperate
ciimates. In countrics \lrere climatic conditions are extreme, obviously some variirtion ir.r grade u,i11 be
necessafv to provide adequate Iubrication. Renlcmber tl'rat the higher the ten.iperatLrre, the higher the S.A.F.
nunrber recl u ilecl.

Note: Drrring i'ilctor], testing the engine is tun on a. mineral-base oil and a similar typc of oil must
be used theleafter. If it is desirecl to change to a vegetable-base oi], the engine and oil rcservoir ntust be
thorotrghly clearrsed of the previous Iubricant. If the two types of oil are nixecl. nn emrilsion will be fcrnterl
rvhiclr will clanrage the engine.

RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS

AI'PROVED I-UBRICANT'S

Thc following lLrbricants ale also approveC for use in B.S.A. rrotor-cycles: Duckltanl's ntotor anci
chrinclse oil, Q20 50; trtrrrsrnissiou (gearbox), Hypoid 90: for.ks, Q-Matic; chaincase (250 c,nr onlv). e55C0;
grease. LBl0. Filtrate nrotor and chaincase oil, Super 20W/50; rrausmission (gear.box), Ep90t lcrks, AT
Fluid F; chaincasc (250 crr3 only). Supel l0W/30; grease, Super Lithium.

Approval is also given to lubricants marketed by companics other than those listed nbove. pr.ovided that
thct hrve similar multi-grade characteristics ilnd rrreet the A. P.l Service M.S. performance level.

It is always adr isrblc 1o make sure that the oil in the lubricating system is rvalm befole driving at high
spceds. When taking part in con'tpetitive evelts, advantage should bc taken of an1, rvarrring-up lterioci to
run the engine in order to rvarm lnd circrllate tlte oil.

Brittrd

Citst lol

Mobil

Enginc
(Chaincase.

B50 onll')
Gcol box

Chainctrse
( B25 ouly)

Front Forks Grcase

CTX or XL

Super'

20w50

Super
20w50

Hypo! Castrolitc 1'QF Castloleasc
l- i!4

M obilube
GX9O

Supcr ATF 2 IO Mobilgrease
M P ol Super

Shell Spilrx
90F P

Super
Motor Oil

I)onax T7 Rctirrax A

I]. P. Supcl
Visco-Static

Geal Oil
90EP

Super
Visco-Static

Autrau B Ener-grearse

L2

_fereco
Havoline
20w50

Multigear'
90EP

Havcline
t0w30

Texomatic
F

lvl ilrl x l(

All-Purpose

Fssc U nillcr Cear Oil
cx90i 140

Ulillo Esso GIide Multipurpose
H
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825/850 LUBRICATION A5
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Ftc. A2. Gererql engine lubrit'tttion eliagrun.

A - Non-return valve (feed side) D Pressure release valve

B Sump plale and lilter F - Crankshaft sludge trap

C - Non-returr valve (return side) G - Oil pressure switch (825 only)
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A6 LUBRICATION 825/850

ENGINE LUBRICATION

The lubricatior systen is of the dry sump
type, i.e.. oil is contained in an external reservoir.
This reservoir is incorporated in the main frante
tubes (see Fig. ,A3).

Oil is dlarvn l'rom the reservoir through a
gauze filter at the basc of the front tube by a
double gear punp situated in the right side ofthe
crankcase and driven by a worrn drive on the
engine shaft. The slrallow gears in the top ofthe
punp feed oil under pressure past a non-returl
valve to the big-end bearing via a drilling in the
timing side engine shaft and centrifugal sludge
trap. The sludge trap will auest any foreign
maller which would otherwise circulate with the
oil.

Because of oil pressure at the big end, oil is
forced betlleen the bearing surlaces and is dis-
charged by cerrtrifugal force or to the cylinder'
rvalls and moving pafts within the crankcase.

After lubricating various components the oil
then drains to the sump, where, having passed

through a gauze screen, it is letur[ed to the
reservoir by the lower, arrd degper, gears ir tJre

oil pump. These gears draw oil from the sump
via the scavenge pipe located in the lowest point
of the craukcase. This pipe incorporates a non-
return valve. Owing to the capacity of the
scavenge side ol the pump being greater than
that ol the feed gears, a mixture of oil and air
will be seen to enter the reservoir from the re-
turn pipe.

If oil pressure exceeds the intended maximum,
a release valve opens in the crankcase, passing
surplus oil directly to the scavenge side of the
pump en-route to the reservoir.

At the crankcase oil pipe connection the
return pipe is tapped to provide oil at low p[es-
sure for the vaive rocker gear. This pipe is
connected to a union at the rockerbox alld from
this source oil is fed to the hollow rocker spindles.
The rockers are drilled to provide a positive
feed to the push rod ball pins and cups.

l[colporaled in the return pipe is a cartridge-
lype filter on B25 nrodels only.

CHANGING THE OIL
AND CLEANING THE FILTERS

New or reconditioned engines nlust have the
oil changed at 250, 500 and 1.000 n.rile (400, 800.
1,500 km.) intervals during the running in period
and thereafter at every 4,000 miles (6,500 kn.).
The oil should be drained when warm as it will
flow faster and carry impurities from the
leselvoir.

Oil may be drained lrom the Trame re\e[\oir
after removing filter "C" and plug "8" (Fig. A.3),
but in order to gain access to plug "8" it is

necessary to remove the right side panel (B50MX
excepted). Make up a suitable chute from stiff
cardboard to catch the oil and guide it into a

receptacle capable of holding at least 6 pints
(3'5 litres). Clean filter "C" in petrol before
replacing.
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l'tc. A1. E.rtcutul oil liltcr.

fo . lcrn the extenral liltcI in the rciurn oil line
ol F,25 modcls. unscrerv thc centre trolt to
\\jlhdrr\v thc borvl. Exlract lhe Iiltcr cnrlridgc.
nr lkjngsurethat thcsellingwashersate retaincd.
nDd u.,ash it in petrol. Horverer. il'tl!e cartrid-qe is

[]adly colllan'rir'ritted it nrLrst be rcneived. Clean

the borvl and filter body and rc-assen.rble the un it.
rusing new sealing rings if the olcl rings shorv

sign s ol detcriolation.

Alier ensurirtg that all uttions. c1c.. tre lirlly
lightcned the sysleln nlity be relllled with ficsh
nil (sce recomnrendtliol'ls on Page A:l) through
liller olifice 'A" (Fig. A3). Do not exceed 1he

level shown on the dip-s1ick as an air space above

the oil is essential lbr correct breathing. Il this
level is excceded oil will be blown out ofbreatller
trrhe F". Bclor'e .t.rtLtrttr tltc ettgttte. oour
I pint of oil into ll're sump. This can be done by

removing the push rod inspection co!er on thc
right side of the rockcrbox.

OIL PRESSURE AND
NON.RETURN VALVES

Pressure telease valve

A constant oil pressure is ntaintained by the

rel.-ase valve situated on the fi'ont righl sidc ol'
the crankcase.

To prevent oil pressure becomiug excesslve.

thc val\,e opens and leleases excess oil direct to
the crankcase fronr where it is returned to the

reservoir-.

The valve is pre-set at the Works to opert at a
pressure of 80-100 lbs. p.s.i. (B25), or 45 50

lbs. p.s.i. (850). This setting mLtst not be altered.
However, after prolonged service the spring does

tend to weaken nnd the whole assembly must

then be renewed sincc its con'tponent parts are

I 825/850 LUBRICATION A7

not available separately- All p|cssure rclelse
vrlves ale selectively assemblecl ancl tcstccl bcforc
being lclcasctl lronl the l'ilctory.

Unscrcw tl'le valve usilrg a l" A.F. spanncr
applied to the largcr ol the two hexagons. En-
sure that the scaling ring is {lt lor lurther Lrse.

Thc valre lnLlst be relitted 1o the crilnkcase
with r torquc oi 25 lbs. lt.

Non-return valves

The itcci siclc non-retL[11 valve consists o1'u
blrll arr,l .olirrg irrLl i\ i.r.irc.l rr lllc inner lin'ini
covcr (sce Fig. A5). Alier rrnscrerving thc rclain-
irrg plug. thc valve spring and ball may be re-
mor cd lbl examinalion.

Whilst changing the oil i1 is wisc to chcck thc
sctvenge pipe non retunr valve tbr correcl
operrrtior'r. Using a piece of $,ire. push the ball
up off its scating and allow it to drop of its own
wcight. ll the ball will not drop it ir'rdicates a

build-r-rp of sludge wlrich can Lrsually be cleared
by inmersing the pipe in pctrol tbr a short pcriod.

FlC,. A5. .\ (.//r-j r'l ttrtt tLtlr,.

Ftc. A6. Sunp filter.
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AB LUBRICATION 825/850

Low oil prcssurc
Low oil pressure is dangerous since insuftrcient

oil will be delivered to the engine components
The possible causes of low pressure are:

(l) Insullicient oil irr the reservoir. Check the
level and 1he return aftel replenishing. lfthe
return is corlect it will show as a mixture of
oil lrd aiI i5suing ll onr r he rerrrrrr pipe.

(2) Reservoil aud sump filters partly blocked.
preventing the free passage of oil.

(3) Badly worn oil pump or big-errd bearing in
need of attention.

(4) Worn prcssure release valve.

Crankcase oil pipes
The oil pipes are threaded into the crankcase

beneath the engine and are secured- by locknuts.
Periodically, these nuts mtrst be checked for
tightness.

Crankcase breather
The errgine breather is aLLtonratic. being incor-

porated in the camshaft. The canshaft is drilled
along its length and a drilling in the inner cover
can.Lshaft bush cotresponds with a sinilar drilling
in the camshaft itself. At every revolution oflhe
engine. prc5:ure liorn rrithin the uni( is per-
mitted 1() escape to atmosphere thlough rhe
short breather pipe fitted adjacent to the clulch
cable abutrnent.

The purpose of the brealher is to release
pressure that would otherwise build up witlrin
the engine causing lr.rbricatiotr problens and oil
leaks. Therefote, it is nost ii'nportant that a
regular examination of the breather pipe be made
to ensure that it is clear and lurrctioning correctly.

CONTACT BREAKER

The contact breaker is situated within the
outer timing cover and it is esseltial that no
engine oil enters tlte housing. To prevent this,
an oil seal is pressed into the iuner tirnirlg cover
behind the auto-advance unit.

Lubrication of the contact breaker canr and
the aLrto-advance unit pivot poinls, l1owever. is

necessary.

To gain access to the auto-advanca unit the
contacl breaker plate must be removed. Scribe
il mark across the plate and Jrousing so lhat
the plate may be replaced in exactly the same
position. Take out the fixirrg screws and with-
draw the contact breaket plate.

The bob-r,''eight pivot points of the auto-
advance unit must be Iightly oiled at intervals
of 2,000 rliles (3,000 km.).

After lubficating, replace the p]ate to the
mark, but if the ignition timing has beer upset,
fbllow the instructions lor retinlirlg on page 820.

The contact breaker heel is lubricated by a felt
wick whicl.r must be very lightlv greased evely
2,000 miles (3,000 km.).

Every2,000miles (3,000 km.), theauto advance
unit cam bearing nust be lubricated with thin
oil applied at the slot in the cam. Turn rhe

engine uDtil the slot is at the top, and allow time
for the oil to penetrate.

O

Ftc. 47. Contttt hreokcr.
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GEARBOX LUBRICATION

The gearbox, having its own oil bath, is in-
dependent of the engine for ltibricatior but the
oil level nust be checked and anv loss due to
leakage made good.

The layshalt gears run in the oil bath and oil
carried by ot thtown off these gears lubricates
the nrainshaft gears, bearings and brLshes.

To drain the gearbox, take out the filler plugi
dipstick on top of the gearbox ("D", Fig. A8).
thell renove the drain piug underneath ("E")
dr-ilining the oil into a suitable receptacle.

Alter draining, replace the drain plug. havirrg
made sure that the rubber "O" r'irrg is irr good
condition.

Fill the gearbox with oil and checlt the levei
with the dipstick, which should be screwed honre.

Recotrrmended oils are given on page A,{,
capacity on page GD12 and checking frequency
on paqe A2.

PRIMARY DRIVE
(825 Models)

Like thc gearbox, tlte primary chaincase is in-
dependent of the engine lubrication system but
the level ol oil must be checked every 1.000 miles
(1,500 km.) and the oil bath drained and refilled
erer'1 4.000 rrile. {b.500 k!1.). Draining procc-
dulc is the same as for 850 models. described
below.

PRIMARY DRIVE
(850 models)

On 850 models the primary chaincasc oil level
is rnaintained by oil mist entering the compart-
ment past tl.Le dlive sidc main bealings. The oii
finds its level aDd returns to tlle slrmp through
ilters fixed in the crankcase wall.

Therefbre, ireriodic checking of the oiI leve] is

not called for, but it must be remcnlbered that
oil drained from the chainc.rse a1 oil change
intervals must be replaced belore further running
to avoid damage to the primar)' transmjssion
assernbll'. Use a suilable engine oii see page

A4.

To drain the oil. takc orrr rhe chain in.pcctiorr
cap ("J". Fig. A9) at the top of the case and the
drain screw "N".

Cap "H" is only removed to enable clutch
adjustments to be carried out.

After draining, replace the drain screw. take
out level screw "M" and poul oil through the
inspection cap hole until it commences to ruo
out ol the level screw hole. Replace the level
screw and inspection cap. The macJrine rnust be
upright and on level ground when this operation
is carried out to ensure cotrect level of oil.Frc. 48. Gearbox oil leyel.
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Oil containing molydbenum disulphide or
graphite must not be used in tbe primary chain-
case, Vegetable-based oil must not he used cither.
(see page A4).

FRONT FORK

The oil contained in the fork legs not only
Iubricates but acts as the damping medium.
Because of the latter function, it is essential that
the amount of oil in each fork leg is exactly the
sa[1e.

The oil should be changed every 10,000 miles
(15,000 km.). but some owners may not cover this
mileage in a year, in which case it is suggested
that the oil be changed every twelve months.

To drain the oil, unscrew the top cap nuts
and drain screws at the lower end of the sliding
menbers. Allow the oil lo drain out, but take
care to prevert oJl dripping onto the tyre. Then,
whilst standing astride the machine, apply the
lront brake and depress the forks a few times to
expel any drops of oil remaining in the system.

Replace the drain screws, and pour oil into
each fork leg. (See page ,A4 for lecommended
oils and page GDl2 for capacity.)

SWINGING ARM

Early rrodels are not fitted with grease nipples
fbr greasing the swirrging arm bearings. but
suliicient grease is packed around the bearings
on assembly to last a very considerable mileage,
at least until a conlplele overhaul is required.

Machines litted witl.r g|ease nipples should
have the bearings grcased at inlervals of 2.000

rr iles.

WHEEL BEAITINGS

The wheel bearings are packed with grease on
assembly but require re-greasing at intervals of
10,000 miles (16,000 kn.).

The bearings rnLrst be removed as described
on pages F4 and F5. After removal, the
bearings nust be washed thoroughly in paraffin
and, if possible, an air line should be used to
blow out any remaining grit or paralTin.

Repack the bearings with fresh greasc (see

recommendations ol page ,A4) and reassenrble

them into tl.re hubs. Do rlot overlubricate, and
avoid handling the brake shoes with greasy

hands.

CONTROL CABLES

Exposed sections of inner cables should be

lubricated periodically (see page ,A2), This may
be done either by greasing or with an oil can.

lhe mo.t sarisfactory \ ay- however. is lo
induce a flow of oil between the inner cable and
casing by using a proprietary cable lubricator
in conjunciion with an air lir.re or tyre inflator.

SPEEDOMETER AND
TACHOMETER CABLES

The speedometer and tachometer cables must
be lubricated to prevent premature failure of the

inner wire. However. care must be taken to avoid

FtG. A9. Pititut'), th'ive lubriution.
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over'-greasing, which will resull in iubricant
enteling the il'rstrument head. Unscrew the
cable ferrule at the iDstrlrment end to lvithdraw
the inner wirc, and apply grease sparingly to all
bLrt the top six inches (15 cm.).

REAII CHAIN

The best rrelhod of lubricating the rear chain
is to rcnrove the chain every 2,000 niles (3.000

km.), wash it thoroughly in parallin and allow
to clrain. Immerse it in a bath containing one of
the nllny special preparations available for the
purpose, and wipe off sLtrplus lLtbricant belo|c
replacing the chain on the nachine.

When replacing. lnake sul'e that the sprirlg clip
of the connecting iirrk has its closed end lacing
the direction of lravel of the chain (i.e. folwulds
on the top run).
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825 ENGTNE EXPLODED (Fig. Bl.q.)

850 ENGINE EXPLODED (Fis. BlB.)
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DESCRIPTION

850 models
The 850 o.h.v. four-stroke engine is ofthe unit

constructiolr type, having a single cylirrder barrel
incorporating an austenitic irou liner.

The aluminium alloy slipper piston has two
tapeled compression rirrgs and r two-piece
scraper ring and is fitted to the H-section steel
connecting rod which employs a needle roller
bearing big-end assenbly.

Two balanced flywheels (with crankshal'ts) and
the crankpin are held together by two large nuts,
the unit revolving in three crankcase bearings.
The right flywheel is fitted with a centrifugal oil
sludge trap.

The aluminium alloy cylirrder head has cast-in,
heavy duty cast-iron valve seats and removable
valve guides. Housed within the rocker box are
two valve rocker spindles, carrying the inlet
rocker at the rear and the exhaust rocker at the
fron t.

The camshaft revolves in two bushes, one of
phosphor bronze and the other of sintered
bronze.

Contained within the primary drive case on the
left side of the crankcase are the clutch assembly,
primary chain and alternator. The alternator
unit consists of an encapsulated stator, r'nounted
or three studs. and a rotor secured to the drive-
side engine shaft. The chaincase contai[s an oil
bath fed by the engine lubrication system.

A vertically mounled oil pump of the double
gear type is driven from a worm gear or the
timing side crankshaft and supplies oil to the
big-end assembly, piston, cylinder walls and the
timing gears.

The four-speed, constanl mesh gearbox, at the
rear olthe right halfofthe crankcase, is indepen-
dent of the engine Iubrication systen and con-
tains its own oil-bath.

Power from the engine is transnitted through
the engine sprocket and duplex prinrary chain to
tl.Le clutch assembly which has a built-in cush
drive. Here the drive is taken up by the bonded
friction plates and is lransrnitted through th€
gearbox to 1he final drive splocket.

825 Models
Although being of snraller capacity, the 825

engine is similar in construction to the B50. The
rnost noticeable differences are in the valve
rocker gear and crankshaft assembly. The
valve rockel spindles are eccentric, and valve
clearances are adjusted by rotating the spindles
which are secured by locknuts at their left ends.

The crankshal't is a one-piece forging with
bolt-on flywheels, and incorporates a centrifugal
sludge trap at the right side. The aluminium alloy
connecting rod has a shell-type big-end bearing.
Two main crankcase bearings are used, and the
prinrary drive oil bath is completely independerrt
of the engine lubricatiou system.

DECARBONISING

Decarbonising or "top overhaul" as it is sonre-
times called, neans the renoval of carbon depo-
sits from the combustion chamber, piston crown,
valve heads and inlet and exhaust ports, and to
restore a smooth finish to these surlaces.
Obviously, whilst the upper portion of the
engine is dismantled for this purpose, oppor-
tunity should be taken to exanine the valves,
valve seats, springs, guides, etc.,lor general wear
and tear, hence the term "top overhaul."

Carbon formed by combustion of the fuel
mixture within theengineis not harn.Lful provided
that an excessive deposit is not allowed to build
up. Any excess deposit will reduce engine
effciency.

The usual sylt-tptons indicating the need for
decarbonisation are an increased tendency for the
engine to "pink" (a metallic knocking sound
when under lold). a general decrease in power
and a tendency for the engine to run hotter than
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usual. An increase in fuel consumption may
also be apparent.

PREPARING TO DECARBONISE

Perfect cleanliness is essential to ensure success

in any service task, so before starting ajob such
as this, make sure that yoli have a clean bench
or working area on which to operate and rooru
(o place parls rrs thel lre rcrnoved.

Before co:lmenciitg work the foliowirrg equip-
r'nent r'nust be available:

Suitable spanners.

Scrapers.

Feeler gauges ( 008" & 010").

A supply of fine grade'enery cloth.

Jointing compound or cetrrent.

Valve glinding tool No.6l-5035.

Coarse and 6rre grade grinding paste.

Valve sprirrg colrlpressol No. 6l-3341.

Clean engine oil.

Two short lerrgths of square section hard-
wood to support lhe piiLoll.

Top overhaul gasket se1:-
No.00-3174 (Bs0)
No. 00-3168 (B25).

Gudgeon pin circlips (2):-
No. 66-09s4 (BsO).

No. 70-6869 (825).

Valve springs (set):-
Nos. 65-2494 (outer) and

65-249s (inner) (B50).
Nos. 71-2223 (outer) and

40-1007 (inner) (B25).

A supply of pataflin and clean rag.

The fuel tank must be removed in order to
gain access to the cylinder head (see page D.10).

Release the engine steady stay bolt at the
cylinder head bracket and push the stay up-
wards clear of the working area. Remove the
carburetter fron the cylinder head, leaving it

Ftc.82. Rentoying tlte tylintler heotl antl
rocker box (825).

suspended flom the thlottle cable, and detach
the complete exhaust systen. Disconnect the
rocker oil feed arrd take out the spark plug.

Removing the Cylinder Head and Rocker Box
(825 Models)

The rocker box assembly should remain in
position until the cylinder head has been
removed lrom the engine. Set the pistor at top
dead centre on the compression stroke (botir
valves closed) and release the six nuts retaining
the cylinder head. Rotate the head about the
push rods so that it will cleal the frame, and lift
it off the engine.

The rocker box may be removed from the
cylinder head once the assembly is on the worl(
hench.
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Removing the Cylinder Head and Rockcr Box

(B50 Models).
Clear:rnce bctwcen thc locker box and liante

top tube is no1 sumcicr]t to allo\\ the rocker box
or cylindcr head to be renoved unless tl're cnginc
is iirsl laken out of the fianre. Re:roval and
replacenrent ofLhc engine unit is described on

Drrge B 13.

Oncc thc enginc is oul oi'the ffame, tl'ie
cylindcr head rnd rocker box may be renoved
in the same n]anner as lor the 825" described
rbo! c.

Valve rockcrs
Figure 84 shows rocker arnrs rvhich have been

subjected to a great deal of \\,ear, r'naking correct
vaive clearance dimcult to dctelnrinc. Dutine
their nriurLrfacture the pads (B25) and pins ( B50)

82s.

Ft<;. 83- Wttrn volte ror'kerr

ale case-haldened uncl no attclnll1 shoulcl bc
nl de to glind thcn strooth. If wear of this
niltLrre is apparent new parts ntLlsl be fltted.

Ifthc r-ockers and spinclles are dismanlled tal<c
ciue to r-enew iluy dilnraged washers. B50 r.ocker
spindles are fitted with lLrbber sealing rings
rvhich ntrLsl bc in good conditiorr. The rings
rnrLst be renewcd if danta-eed.

Refer to Figs 8.1 whcn leassenrbling.

Pushrods
Exilnrine tl'te push rod cncl ctrps to see il thel

are clripped. worn or loose. and check that the
rocls are no1 berrt bv lolling tltent on a llat sLll.-

face such as ir piece ol'plate-glass. Il irny of these
1';rults are cvident thc rod(s) nrLrst bc renewed.

Removing the valvc springs
Using service tool No. 6l 3341 (ralve spring

coulplcssor). contpress each spr.ing until the split
collcts :ray be reinoved. The valve springs antl
top collars rlay Do\\, be lifted f'ronr the r'itlve
stelrs.

1-he splirrgs rray have sctlled through long use
and they should thereloro be cireckctL in uccor-
dancc u'ith thc dimerlsiol'ts given on f,ilgs
CD2 (825) or GD6 (850).

Ifthe springs havc settletl appreciably. or there
are signs of crackin-c. r'cplttce!uct11s nlLlst l)e
Il11ed.

^s,--. \s-ru

^ 6)a
\o) -

Fra;. B4A. I/alre tocker assernhl.y (825). FICi. B4B. l'qhe rotlier ns,ieirblt (B50).
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Valvc guidcs

Arr old vrlvc guitlc nray bc driven out with
service tool No. 6l-33tt2 but 1he cvlindet head
nlLrst Iiist be heated in a hot oven or by sub-
nlcrsion in hot watcr. Thc ncw guiclc may be

driven in rvitlr the sanre punch wlrilst tlre head
is still warn'r. Note that the erhaust guide is

counlerborecl at its Iower end.

iVhenever nerl guitles have been ntteci. each
vitlve seat r]lust be refaced wilh a piloted valve
:L-rt cuttcr'- to (rt\tlle lltlt tlte \c.lt i: cort-r'Uuir
$'i1h the gtlidc bore.

Valves
Check the valves in their guides: there shoulcl

be no excessive side-play or evidence o1'carboil
bLrild-Lrp on that pol'tion ol' lhe stem wbiclr
operales in lhe guide. Ciirbon deposits rrray be

remolcd by careful scraping and \ery light use

ol'llnc-grade cnrery clolJr. [rut if there alc signs
,'l',,'r'irtl,rrr t ltc,. rrlr c,lcnt.. i nd ieill in-c .cilln c.

bnlh r ulr e ancl -quiclc nlLlst be renc\ed.

Valve heads ma1'be re(acecl on ar vah,e relircer

lpossessecl b)' nrost dealers) but il pitting is deep
o| thc vallc hcrd bunrt. t nc\\, \'tlvc lnust be
litted rncl grouD<l-in.

Thc valvc scals in thc cylindcl hcird alc un-
likqly to require atlention. bLrt ilthcy ruc marked.
they lnust be lelhced with valve seat cutter No.
60 lli32 (small).60 1833 (nlediuur) or 60 3769
(large) usecl with cuttcr holdcr and pilot sct
\o. rr0 lxhl. flre 'crrr rrrrrle r.45 .

Sonrctinrcs. rvhcn an cngine lus been declr-
bonised 11r!i11y tinres, lalves becone "pocketed''.
Whcn 1he virlve head and seat are belorv the
.u r l;rcc , 'f { ltc co rr rbuslio n c hu rr ber. so inr Pr irin!
elliciency ol'thc vclvc arld rffectinp. gas flow, the
"pocket" (arcr "A". Fig. 85) must be removed
rvith aspecial blendingcuttcr(No. 60-1835. snall
or 60-ltil6. large) bcfbrc lecutling tlle scal or
grinding-in the valve.

Rcmoving carbott deposits
Renroval of carbon ll'ray be carlicd out with

scrapers or rolary files. but rvhichcver nrcthod is

Ftc.8.5. Pa(k de.l tu/r(.

used greitt care must be tal(el] 1() ar,oid scot ing
tha soli nretal ol'thc cylinder hcad rnd piston
crown. A stick ol tinsmiths soldcr. llattened r1

one end, prol ides an ideitl scraper.

lf thc cvlirrder barrel is not ro be leutoved.
bring the pistorl to thc top oflhe borc. arrd. alier
plugging the push rod opening with clcau rag.
proceed to rcmo\e carbon hont thc piston
crown.

Always lcave a ring ofctlbon alound the edgc
ol the piston crown arld arouncl lhe top ol the
cvlinder bore. This rvill help to proride rn addi-
tional sea[.

Aller cleaning thc piston cro\\'lt. rotiltc tllc
engine 1o lorvel the piston and wiLrc ilNlty Ioosc
carbon frorn the cylirrcler w{ll.

The cylinder barlel and hcad joirrt firces nrust
be cleaned, care bcing taken not to cause
darrage with the scraper. Score malks will
result ill gas leakagc, Joss of contplession and
bulning of thc cvlinder head thce.

Do not attcmpt to clean aluminium alloy parts
in caustic soda solution.

o
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Ftc.8.6. Grin(lit1g-i rolle.

Valve grinding
If the valves have becn renerved ol refacecl

they mlrst be lightly grouncl-in to their seats to
ensLrre r gas-tight seai.

'l-his opefation is cauied out only aftel all
calbon deposits havc been rcmor'ed fron the
combustion chamber'. inlet aud exhaust ports.

Having declrbonJsed, snreal a srnall qualltily
of {ine -urindirrg pastc around the seating lace of
thc \rlve and letufD the vllvc to its seat.

Nou. using service lool No. 6l-5035. rotlte
the rllr< huckrtrtrrl- lrtt.l lrtrrltr'.i. ttt;ritltrtittitrp
stcady prcssule. Every l'crv str:okes. raise the
valrc nnrl tuln jl to a ncw po:i1ion. A lj-qht

spring inscrted under tire valrc hcad greatly
nssists in raising the vllve. enabling i1 to be

lcposilioned.

Glinding must be continLred until the ruating
surfaces of both the valve and scat shorv a uni-
lbrm rnatt 6rrish all ror.rnd.

Note: Prolonged glinding-in oflhe valve does

not produce the sitme results as recLrtting tllc
seat and niLlst be avoicled itt all costs.

Reassembling the cylilder hcad
Belore reassembling the valves arrd sprirrgs all

traces of grinding pasle n]ust be lenovecl frorr
both valves and valve seats.

Smeal each valve stem with clctn cnginc oil
lrrtd re1'lace tlte rrrlre. trt llte lterrrl.

Fit the spling cup, virlr,e sprin-rs (rvith close
coils at the bottorr). and loll collar over each

valve stem, then compress lhe springs wilh ser-

vice tool No. 6l '3341 1o allow thc split collets
to be inserted in the top collar. A littlc grcase

oD thc valve steni $ ill assisl in keepirrg the colle ts
in position as the compressor is released. Makc
sL!re thaL lhe collets are correctly seated in the
valve stenl recesscs by tapping the Valve slem
lightll. with a copper hammer.

Cylinder barrel
Unicss thc conclition ol' the ergine inclicatcs

that the piston. piston rings oI cylinder bo|e
require attention. the cylinclel barrel should n,lt
be distLrrbed.

ll' the bole js voln it lr'ray son'retitrres he

delected by placing the liDgers on top of the
piston rnd atteflplin-q to pLrsh tlrc piston back
*,ards and forwalds in the Plane of 11]'rvheel

rolirtior. S)nrpl',rn. irr.licrrtirte rroflr ni.tort h '.
include heavy oi1 consunrption ilnd poor corlr-
pression. but only if the lalrcs arc know!1 to be

in goocl orcler.

Ercessir.e pislon slap when \\arnr utll) indicrle
a \!orn bor-c or se!crc clantagc as a resLrlt ol

seizrrre.

-fhe cylinder borc nury bc mcasured fbr *ear
r il h a suitable dial gauge, rl'tcl nlo\ ing the piston
to the bottotn o1'the bore.
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Removing cylinder barrel
To remove the cylinder btrrel. rotate tlte

engine until 1he piston is at the bottom of its
travel, ther'r lift the barrel upwards until the
pistoil emerges frotrr the base of tlte bore. Steady
the piston as it comes free from the cylinder so
thirt it is not damaged by contact with the crank
case moLlth. As soorr as the cylirrder has been
withdrawn. cover tlle crankcase mouth with a
clean rag to prevenl tlle entry ol loreign nratter.

Exanire the cylincl.er careflJly lbr wear. lf a

deep ridge hts fbtr1]ed at the top of tire bore or
the bore sl'tows score marks, the barrei requires
leboring.

The cylinder barrel on both the B25 and 850 is
llltcd with an austenitic iron 1iner, enabling
reborirrg tbr use with oversize pistons. Recon-
nrended oversizes lor the both models are 020"
and 040'.

It is not necessarv to relnove tlle piston Lllrless

it requires replacement or furtller tlismantling of
the engine is to be carliecl out.

Removing the piston
Prise out one ofthe gudgeon pin circlips Lrsirrg

n suitable pointed instrument. but before attemp-
ting to push out the gudgeon pin, the piston
lnust be warmed in order to expand the material

FtG.88. Checking piston ring groore:.

ol which it is nadc. In this way, the gudgeon pin
may be renroved without risk of damaging the
piston or connecting rod. Either wrap the piston
in a rag that has been soakecl in hot water, or
apply al-I electric iron to the piston crown.

Piston rings
The outside face of each ring shoultl possess a

smooth netallic surlace. Any sign of cliscoloura-
tion means that the ring is in need o1'replace-
ment.

fhe ritrgs :lrot'lJ 3lso Ielaitl lr cett,tin :rntorrttl
ol "springiness" so that when releast,l iiJ.it ths
ba|rel the ends ol each ring lie at least l " apart.

Each ring shoulcl be lree in its groove but with
mininun side clealance. If the rings lend to
stick in the grocves, remove them and clean out
all carbon from the groove arrd the inside l'ace

of tle ring. Care is necessary to pelnlit only a

minirnum amount of movemelt whel'] removing
the rings as tlley are very brittle and easily brokerr.

A piece of a broken piston ring, glonnd as a

chisel, is a useful tool for renoving carbon
deposits from the ring grooves.

To ch€ck the piston ring gaps, place each ring
in the least worn part of the cylinder bore (at the
bottom) and locate it with the top ofthe piston to
ensure it is square in the bore.Ftc. B7. Removing a gudgeon pin circlip.
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Measule the gap between the ends ol'the ring
with a feeler gauge. The corlect -qaps when new
are 009" 013" (825) and .017" 025'(850).
Although an increase ofa l'ew thousandths ofan
inch is perrrissible, any Ialge irrcrease to say
040 rrrtlicate' lhe need lor;r lcpllrcellent rirre.

1t is advisable lo check the gaps of nerv rings
betbre 6ttir1g. ll a gap is less than the specified
nrininrum lhe ends of the rjng must bc carefully
6led to the corrcct linrit.

BotJr cornpressiort rings on B50 models alc
lrpeled on thc orrt.ide la.c;rrr'l therr upner \ur-
lace is marked TOP to ensure correct fittiltg.
B25 models have a top corllpression riDg of plain
scction and the second compression |ing only is
lapeled. This is also markccl TOP. lf tapcred
lirrr:. are rirrcd ultside do"rr. oil corr.rrntptiorr
will beconre excessive.

Small-end bush

Small-end bush wear is nornrally verv siight.
but a wonr bush will cause arr unpleasant high-
pitched tapping sound.

-fhe gudgcon pin should [n: a good sliding lit
in the bush. but if there is considerable up ancl
dorvn novenrent, the busl't mLlst be leplaced.
The ll25 does not hale a replaceable bush the
coDll)lete connecting real lnust be replaccd-

FICi. B.9. Using Seti.e-tool No. 61 3653 to
rentove snull end hush (850 only).

Bil

Using service tool No. 6l 365-j. the bush nay
be chan_qed in one operation by pushing the old
bush out and. at thc sitne tinte, itressiltg the ltew
one in. The new buslr nust bc correctly aligned
with the oil hole irr the corlnectin,] rod. and reant-
.,1 ln 750.1 7506 rlrcr fiLrin:.

Reassembly after decarbcnising
Scrupulous cleanliness nrust bc observecl when

reasserrbling, and each cottrponenl should bc
smeared with fresh cnltine oil before replacing.

Wafln the pislon befolJ inserting the gudqeon
pin ancl ensure that the Diston is the con-cct way
round before 6ttirrg. Always use new gLrd-seol.l

pin circlips and nrake absolulely certairl that they
are securcly fitted. A loose circlip will r.esult in
sevete dilma-qe.

Fit a new cvlinder base gasket and support
tllc piston with two pi!'c"-s of harclrvood (.1"

sqLrare by 6" long) pllceci across the cllrnkcase.
under thc piston skilt (see Fig. BI0).

The piston ring -glps mLlst always be equallv
spaced rouncl the piston. that is. at 120 degrees
apart. to restrict gas leakage throngh the gaps to
a minilnum.

EN!GINE

:PN

FIG. 8.10. Replating (t)lin.ler burrcl.
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l

I

FIG. Bll. Location o/ pushrotls.

Using piston ling sJipper No. 6l-3682 (B25)
or 61 61l2 (850) compress the rings so that the
slipper is just free to rotate and rellt the barrel.
The slipper will be displaced as the piston enters
the bore.

Take off the slipper and reno\,e the hard\ ood
supports, allowing the barrel to drop on to tlre
crankcase.

lnsert the two push rods down the barrel aper-
ture, on to their respective tappets, the outer one
operating the inlet valve (see Fig. Bl1).

Note that on B25 models only the top of the
exhaust push rod is painted red for identification
purposes and is very slightly shorter than the
inlet rod. The pLrsh rods of 850 engines are
identical.

Refit the rocker box assembly usrng a new
gaskel, and tighten the fixing nuts to 7lbs. ft.
using a torque wrench.

In order to avoid any strain on the cylinder
head fixing nuts from valve spring pressure, the
piston must be set at top dead centre on the
compression stroke before attempting to refit the
cylinder head assembly.

Check that the push rods are correctly Iocated,
place a new cylinder head gasket in position,
and re6t the head, complete with rocker box.

Now, using a torque wrench, tighten the six
cylindel head tixing nut., to the ligures girerr orr
page Jl. It is necessary to use an extension of
the type shown on page J2 to reach the tluts otl
the right side.

O B50 models only, the pushfod inspection
co\er ma) be refitted al thi\ srage.

If, as in the case of the B50 model, the engine
was removed for decarbonising, it may now be

refitted. Follow instructions given on page Bl3.

Check the valve clearances as described below,
and refit the sparking plug. Refit the carburetter,
and tighten the fixing nuts to a torque l0lbs. ft.

Reconnect the rocker oil f'eed using new
sealing washers where necessary.

Replace the exhaust pipe and secure in position.
Do not omit to tighten the silencer clip. Relit the
engine steady stay and fuel tank.

CHECKING VALVE CLEARANCES

Valve clearances nust be adjusted with the

lriston at top dead centre on rhe comprec:iorr
stloke (both valves closed). At this point valve
clearances must be adjusted to .008" (.20 nn.)
inlet and 010" ( 25 rnrn.) erhaust.

The engine must be cold at the tine of adjusl-
ment.
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850 nodels
If the clearances require adjustirrg slacken the

locknut (,4) and adjust the pir (B) until the
correct gauge will just slide between the valve
stem and pin (see inset, Fig. B l2).

Holdjng the pin in its new position. retighten
the locknut.

Check the clearance again to make sure that
the setting has not altered whilst tightening the
locknut, and refit the inspection caps.

825 models
These engines have eccentric rocker spindles.

valve clearances being adjusted in the lollowing
lnan ner.

Having removed the pushrod inspection
cover, slacken the spindle locknuts irt the left
side. Ideally, there should be at least one
thread of the spindle visible past the locknut.
lf this is nol the case, the spindle is not correclly
positioned in the rocker box and nust be turned
clockwise using a screwdriver at the right side.
Unless this operation is performed with the
rockerbox removed, there will be resistance to
turning lrom valre spling pressure.

Frc. Bl3. Valve rocker q.liustnent (.825).

Before adjustnert, thc flals milled on lhe
right end of the rocker spindles ("E" Fig. 813)
n.rust face each other as illuslrated. This is

most inrportant, as otherwise the pad of the
rocker arm will not contact the valve stem
centrally. Adjust valve clearances by turning
the spindles, but ensure tlut correct clearances
are achieved with the flats remaining in the
shaded area ("G". Fig. Bl3).

When adjustrnents have been completed,
secure the spindles with their lockrruts and
recheck the clearances.

Finally, replace the cover plate and gasket and
the two inspection caps.

REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF

. THE ENGINE UNTT

During removal of the itihline unit, watch lor
any nuts or bolts which are found to be loose
or have worn considerably. Such parts are r1o

Ionger serviceable and must be replaced.

Examine the wiring for placcs whcre tlle insu-
latiol may have rubbed through arrd protect
with a few turns of insulating tape. A bare wire
could cause an electricaI short-circuit which may
set the machine cn llre.

FIc. B.12. Chetking wlve clearqnte.s

a
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Procedure lbr removal of the ensirre unit is as

lollows.

(t)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Remove tl.ie fiel tank see page D.10.

Remole the exl'laust systelrr. The silencel is
sccured to the fianre at two points and nlay
be Cetached once the two fixing bolts. arrd
the exhaLlst pipe clamp, are released.

Release the front engine bolt nut. so that
the exhaust pipe may be withdrarvn lrom
the cyJirrder head in which it is a push fit.

Take ofl the crankcase shielcl and right side
panel, and dtaiu the oil reservoir as detailed
on page A.6. Urrcouple the rocker oil feed
pipe and disconnect the flexible scavenge
pipe frorr the crankcase pipe.

Disconnect the generator. oil pressure
switch (if iltted) and contact breaker leads
f'r'om their snap connectors at the electric
box and disconnect the high-tensiorr lead
lronr the sparking plug.

On rcmoval ol the flange lixing nuts, the
ciuburetter rlay be detachcd arrd lied out
oI Llre ua1. l earc rhe lrrhhel conrre,lingl
hose attached 1o the air cleaner box.

Detach the engine steady stay from tlte
blrckct orr Lhe ro,.ker bor. lll\l disconltc!t
the exhaust ralve lifter cable (ifiittcd).

Remo\,e the ch!:in:uiirej front extension (see

page D.6.) and tincouple the rear chaitr.
Detach the c.l-r.in frort tlre nrachine. Dis-
connect 1he clutch cable. r.rsing a suitable
open-ended spanncr as a levcr on the
operating ann.

FICr. Il. I4. Rennling etgifie unil .

(5)

(6)

(.1)

(tt) Slacken the footrest fixing bolt so that thc
right foolresl may be swung down our of the
way.

The engine bolls may norv be rcleased. and il
will be noted that distance pieces are fitted
between the engine and frame a1 tlte light side
of the fiont and bottom bolts.

Ren.love the rear right engine J)late by releasing
the top and bottom fixirrg trolts, andliii the engine
unit out from the right side. See Fig. B.14.

Replace the engine in the reverse nllll'tner
n.raking sure thal all nuts, bolts. alld electrical
connections are secure. Take care to replaqe
the two distance pieces correctly (to the right of
the engine), r'ake a final check ol'all nuts and
bolts. etc., before using the machine on the road-

TRANSMISSION

Description
Power from the engine is lransnritted through

the engirre sprocket and primary drive chain to
the clutch chainwheel, then via the cir.rtch driving
and driven plates to the cush drive or shock
absorber unit and gearbox mainshaft.
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Tire ci|ive is then transrnitted throLrgh the four'-
spced gealbox 1<l tlle final dtive sprockct and
finally. to the lell r,vheel.

Thc clulch cush drivc, us its tranre intplies.
snlooths oul ll-rc drive as ihe power intpulses
ll uct ua 1e.

-l'lre clutch, when operaled corleclly. enables
thc ridcr lo stop nltd slart his nrachine smoolhly
$ilhout stalling tlle cngiuc. and assists in proi,icl-
rng a silent aDd eliortless -rteafchan-sc.

-l-hus it will be evident thxt the salislactor)
ul'i|irtrorl o, or)c JlirIl r,l llll trilI\rrri\\iun \]rrrrll
is dcpenclerrt ol't anothcr. ln otlter words, il one
pilrt is woln or l'aulty, it can vetv olien l)revent
other parts l'ronr ',vorking uoperly.

DISN{ANI'LING AND REBUILDING
THE PRIN4ARY DRIVE

Thc lollorving notes assunre tltat tlte cngine
unit is isolated on a workbench. altlloLrgh atten-
tion to the prirrary drive ancl gearbor irssemblies
nray bc carriecl out lvith thc engine inslallecl in
the frame. Llowever. if this is to be thc ciise.
both lbohests and the rear brake pedal (see

page I)10) n]ust bc taken off.

llemoving primary drive cover
Drain the oil as described on page ,46 and

take oul the fixirg sclews. Thc sctelvs are ol
three different Iengths and carefui notc shor.rld
be taken of theii'respectire positions 1o facilitate
refilting. Bretrk the joinl by tapping the co\er-
gently wilh a hide n.rallet. but have a suitable
receplrclc ready to catch |lny remaining oil.

Clutch dismantling
Renove the locking wire (850 only) and the

loul spring rctaining t'u.rts and withdrarv the
pressure plate conplete with sprirrgs and cups.
The remairring clutch plales nay now be laker
olrl. ll' lhesc Jr.. I'lc onl\ itenr. r'equir.rn!
rltention, the clutch need not bc dismantled
fu[ther.

ENGINE Br5

So lhat the clutch cel'ttre nut nray bc un-
screrved. the clLrtch centre and chairtrvhecl nrust
be iocked togcther n'ith scrvice tool No. 6l 377.1.
atld a bar inserted th]'ough lhe colnecting r-oc[

snrall-encl. lf thc service rool is not availiible. or.
if the cylincler and piston are still in position.
engage top gear ancl lock the gearbox sprocket
with a length of chain il-l a vice. Il tl']e en.qine is
slill in the fiantc. nppl1, tlte rcar brakc. Flatten
the lockwashcr beneath thc clutch centre nut and
Lrnscre\\, the nut. rvhich hils n norrnll risht-hrnd
tlllea(1.

Take olf thc nut. lockwa'shef and distance
piece. rrrd withdlaw the clulch push rocl. Do
not attenpt lo rcmo\e the chainuheel ll1 lhis
stagc.

Cenerator rembval
As the prinratl,drive chain is endlcss. it is not

possi[rie 1o Cisurantle the clutch corrpletel-v-
unlcijs the gcnerirtor and cngine sprecket at.e
renror'ed. Tlrc geltetatol con-rprises the rotor,
Iitted to the cngine shtl1, rncl the stator which is
mounled on tluec stLrds alound the ro1or. bolh
parts llein-q detirjlcd in sectiorl "G".

To remolc the slator. release the ihr.ee nrrrs
and pull the genet'ator Iead through the rubbcr
grommet in the i'ont efthe crankcase. Takc care
n01 to danage the strltoI casin-q w]reo pLrlling the
slator oll its studs and notc that the stator Lllril
is fitted with the lead on rhe inside.

The prinraty chain tensionel mzry norv be taken
off. Note that a clistancc piece is fittcd on the
rear stud.

Bend back thc tab ol'thc lockrvasher under the
engine shali nltt aud unscrew thc uut. Pull off
the rotor, wipe it clean of swarf. and slore it in
a clean place. Take ou1 the Woodrulf key 1'r-onr

the crankshaft. and stick it to the rotor.for sale
kecpin-q.

Wilh extractor. No. 6l-3583. the clutch slec\e
riral' bc fi'eed fi'on the tapered mainshaft.
enabling the clutch cl.rainwhecl. chain and errgine
sprocket 10 be u'ithdlarvn together (Fig. Bl5).

o
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-t/
Ftc. 8.15. Rentot'iug lhe clulch.

lnspecting the clutch
The driving plates have segmeDts ol special

frictiorr nraterial which are securely bonded to
the metal. These segments must be complete,
unbroken and not displaced. Even if there is no
apparent wear or damage to the plales or seg-

lnents, the overall thickness of each seglnent
should be neasured. and if the extent of wear is
more than .030' ( 75 nr]l.), the plates nusL be

replaced. Standard thickness is )67" (4 24
rrnr.).

The tags on the ouler edge of the plates should
be a good fit in the chainwheel s lots and rrrust not
be "hammered". If there are burrs o11 the tass
the plates must be rentwed.

The plain driven plales must be flee fron
score malks and perlectly flat. To check flat-
ness, lay the plale on a piece of plate glass: if it
can be r ocked from side to side. it is buckled and
must be replaced.

Clutch centre and cush drive
To inspect the cush drive rubbers which are

contained in the clutch centre. take out the four
countersunk-head screws adjacent to the clulch
spring housings and prise off the retaining plate

The rubbers nust be firn.r and sound, and
should not be distulbed unless n ear or danage is

evident.

When relltting the rubbers it will be lound
necessaly to use a lubricant, in which case a

liquid soap is recon.rniended. Do not use oil or
grease,

The clutch centre housing slots must be

snrooth and unntarked-danraged grooves will
cause a jerky clutch action.

Clutch chainrYheel

Examine the slots fbl wear; if they are corru-
gated or the teeth are hooked and thin, the
chainwheel must be replaced.

Check the chairrwheel loller bearing for up and
down novement. SIight play is pernissible, bLrt

if excessive, the rollers must be renewed.

Gearbox sprocket
Access to the gearbox splocket is possible

once the clutch assembly has been removed.

FrG. B 16. Cfutch explotled.
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exanin€d lor signs of wear'. A worn sprocket
must be replaced, though it may be possible to
overcome sligl.rt wear by using fine enery cjoth
to rub the boss smooth. A sprocket that Js

"hooked" (see Fig. H3) nust be renerved.
Lightly oil the sprocket boss when replacing to
avoid damnge to the oil seal.

Refit the nut with a new lockwasher. and bend
up the washer to lock the nut.

PRIMARY CHAIN ALIGNMENT

II any engine component such as the crank-
shaft, crankcase, gearbox mainshaft, engine
sprocket, clutch hub. clutch chainwheel or inner
timing cover has been renewed, true alignntent
of the prjmary chain must be re-established in
order to avoid excessive wear of the chain and
sprockets.

FIC. 8.17. PrimaDt ese bacl( plate.

Take out the six screws securing lhe circular
plate at tbe rear of the prirnary case, break the
joint ard remove the plate with its oil seal. lt
will be noted that there is a small boss cast onto
the rear of the plate on reassembly this boss
rnust be at the four o'clock position as it will
otherwise foul the rear chain.

Look for signs of oil leakage down the back
of the cover. lf leakage is evident, change the oil
seal, ensuring that it is fitted correctly with the
lip ol the 'eal to rhe rnside of rhe primaly ca'e.

A felt washer is fitted between the ci rcular plate
and the sprocket fixing nut, preventing the entry
of grit which may danage the oil seal. This
washer must be renewed ol leasselnbly.

If it is [€cessary to renew the gearbox sprocket,
place a lergth of chain round the sprocket and
lock in a vice or with a suitable bolt or. in the
case of an engine still fitted in the frame, engage
top gear and apply the rear brake. Flatten the
tab washer and unscrew the retaining nut which
has a normal rigbt-hand thread. The sprocket
rnay now be pr-rlled o1r the gearbox sleeve pinion
splines.

The gearbox oil seal is retained by a cilclip,
and may be renewed at this stage if it shows
signs of leakage. but ihe sprocket boss must be

Frc. 8.18. Chetkfug crlignntent ol the Finat),
drive.

$.
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RebrLild the clutch asscnrblr' (see belorv)
\\'ithout the prirtarl, chain ancl 1it the engine
sprockel. Do not ouriL the engine sprockcr
.listance piecc, llttecl to 825 engines onl1. *hich
rrost be litted witir thc chanrlcrcd side outirrrds.

Apply a stccl rulc oI other suitable straighl-
etl-re across thc face ofthe clutch chtrinwhecl and
cngin. sprocket teeth. as shorvn in Fig. Bi8. The
straighGedge rvill mlkc contllct !11 tl'lree points
il the sprockets are truly alignecl.

Il thc sprockets are rol in itl igr'rr1crrt. indic!ltecl
b1 a -qap bel$'een the slrright-edgc antl engine
splocket il the straight-cdge is applied to the
clulch chainwheel on1y. slrins to the value of this
gill) r.!Lrs{ be fittcd behind the engine si.r'ocliel 1cr

bling the splocl<ets jnlo line.

I)art nunrbcls and thicknesses of the !alioLl\
sliinrs availablc zrrc :

825: 010" (71 l8l9)
.01s" (71 1820 )

ts50: 015" (71- 1630)

010'17l 1620 r

Reassembling thc primary drive
Renrove the clu{ch rsscmLrly corrplete. rvith

servjce tool No. (rl 3583, iIpli:raly r;113i1 xllgn-
n'rcnt has been chcckcd. and pull o1l the cn-uirrc
splockct.

Ifthe olutch sleevc has bcen reiuoved 1r-on the
chainwJrcel, snear the slccve witl-r grease and
place the lwenLy-live rollers in position. Slide
the chainwhcel over the tollers and fit the
clulch oei'r1re over the splines of the sleeve.

Fit thc prinrary chairr arourrd botlt clutclt and
cngine sprocket. and scre\\' sefvice tool No.
6l-3583 into position in order to plovide :rreans
of holdirrg the assembly.

Pick up the assembly irr both hands and locate
the sprockets over their respective shafts. (Fig.
Bl9). Ensure that the gearbox |rainshaft key is
correqtly located. Add the clutch centre nut djs-

Frc. 8.19. Fittittg prinrury tlrirt'.

lance piecc and fil a ncw lockrvasher. Ensule
that the threads ol the clutch retaining nut and
gearbox nainshali are liee lrour glease. and
lpply a drop of "Loctite" to thc threads ol thc
lirainshaft befbre litting and tightening thc nLrr

to a torque of60 65 lbs. ft.

Pass the stator lead through llte gro]llrret al
thc f.ont ol lhe crankcase. lrit the lotor Wood-
rulr key to thc eugine shaf1. nnd puslt tlte rotor
holne with its narked ftrce oulwatds. Locate the
tag of the lockwasher and fit the nu1. havi|c first
applied a drop ol' "Loctile" to the rhrcads.
Tighten the nut to 60 lbs. ft. arrcl bend op rhe
lockwasher.

Replace the primar'1' chain tensioner, litling
the distance piece on tlte rczu stud. bchind the
lensioner adjustn.rent strap.

Fit the stator on to i1s studs wilh the lead on
the inside at the ft'ont. and secure with the self-
looking nu1s. It is inlportant that thc tlir gap
between the lotor aud the stator pole pieces is
equal all lound. The gap :ray be checked with
a 008" feeler gauge. Any varialion lray be
corrected by slackening the slator flxt:rg nuts
suliiciently to allow tl.re stator to b3 l]pplcl into
the reqLrired position with a hide mallet.

Having refitted the stator, checked the air gap
and tightened the three fixing nuts, slacken the

i-l
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reaLnost nut in order to adjust the primary
chain. Adjust thc chain tensioner to permil

1" (6 mrn.) free play on the top run of the chairr
midway between the sprockets, and tighten the
stator nut firnly.

Replace the clutch plates, beginning with a

ftiction plate, then a plain plate, and so orl
alternately, there being five plates of each typc.
lnsert the clutch pushrod into the mainshafl.

Place the pressrire plate in position arrd fi1 the
fbur spring cups with springs, which shoulcl be

ofequallength ( l 65"or42 0rrrm.). Ifthesprings
are found 1o have settled in se:'vice they must be

renewed. Ensure that the location pips of thc
spring cups are properly located irr the slots in
the pressure plate.

Sclew on the four spring nuts with the specinl
screwdriver No. 61 3700 until the 6rst coil ol
each spring is just proud of its cup.

lf the springs are conpressed excessively, the
handlebar Iever will be sti{I to operate. Con-
versely, if spring pressure is insul'ficient the clutch
will slip. Check the accuracy of the spring setting
by declutching a d depressing the kickstart lever.
when it will be seen whether or not the pressure
plate is running "true". If necessary, adjust each

nLLt to correct any "rurFout". On B50 models
orrly, lock the spring retaining nuts in position
with a length of copper wire.

When the spring setting has been deterlnined
the clutch movement can be adjusted by means
of the central screw and locknut on the plessure
plate. The pushrod must also be adjusted in this
way so that the clutch operating lever on the
tinling cover lies at an angle of approxinately
30" to the cover joint face.

Having completed assembly of the clutch, the
prirnary covel may be refitted. Apply grease to
each joint face, and, using a new gasket, fit the
cover. Tighten the fixing screws evenly 1(] a

to[que of 3'5 4 5 lbs. ft.

CONTACT BREAKER

The contact breaker assembly and auto-
advance mechanisil are contained within a

cilcullr curnpartmint in tire inner trrnrrrg corer.
The contact breal<er points are nounted on a,

circular base plate, which is slotted at its circunl-
ference and therelore rn:Ly bc nrovecl within fixecl
linrit' to proride :r nrcan\ of rdjusring igrrrtiorr
tiIning. [t is also possible to carry out fine timing
ad.iustments by means of an eccentric screw, and
thc pJints gap is adjusted in a similar manner.

Mounted in a taper at t]re light end of the
canshaft is the autonLatic advancehetard unit
which consists of a pair ol spring loaded bob-
weights actuating the contact breaker-cam The
urrit provides autornatic control of ignition
tining, according to the needs of the engine.
When the engine is stationary, the bobweights
hold the carr in the fully retnrded position,
necessary lbr easy starting. As engine revolu-
tions rise, so the bobweights are llung ourtwards,
progressively advancing the tin.ring until the
fully advanced positiol is reached at a crank-
shaft speed of approxinately 4,250 r.p.rn. ill the
case of the 825 and 3.000 r.p.rr. for the 850.

FIc. B20. Contart hrcaker.
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An oil seal pressed into the inner timing cover
prevents oil reaching the contact breaker
housing, ancl- tl-.e cam is lubricated by a felt
wick which must be greased periodically (see

page A8).

Contact breaker points
To change or inspect the contact points, which

may be done without removing the backplate
from the engine, unsclew and remove the screw
"8", Fig. B20. Both moving and fixed contacts
together with the points mounting plate rnay be

taken off as a sub-assernbly by pulling the
moving contact from its pivot.

TLe contacts must be free from grease and oi].
lf they are blackened or burnt, clean with a fine
carborundum stone or very fine ernery cloth.
Wipe away any traces of Cirt or metal dust with
a clean rag moistenecl. with petrol.

Having refitted the points, it will be necessary
to reset the poir]ts gap to 015" (.38 mm.).
Revolve the engine until the nylon heel is on the
peak of the cam, indicated by a stroke ("H'
Fig. B20), loosen screw "B" and rnove the fixed
contact by tuflritrg the eccentric screw "D" to
give the correct gap. Tighten screw "B" and
recheck the setting.

It is advisable to check the ignition tirring after
carrying out any adjustment 10 the contact
breaker points as any variation ir the points
gap will alter the timing. Increasing the points
gap advances the timing; closing the gap

retards the timing. Although this variation is

very slight, it must be remenbered that accurate
timing is essential if optimum performance is to.
be achieved.

Details for checking the liming are given
below.

Removing the contact breaker and auto-advance
unit

Before removing the back plate scribe a mark
across the plate and housing so that it may be
replaced in exactly the same position, otherwise
the ignition timing will have to be reset.

BOB WEIGHT

I--rc. B2l. llutomqtic-tdvance unit.

Disconnect the condenser lead at the electric
box snap connector, unscrew the two pillar bolts
("E", Fig. 820) and take off the plate complete
with contacts and lead.

To remove the auto-advance unit take out the
6xing bolt, then free the urit from its taper.

IGNITION TIMING

Belore carrying out any check on ignirion
tilring, the contact points gap must first be veri-
fi ed and ifnecessaryreadjusted asdescribed above.

Remove the sparking plug to enable the engine
to be easily rotated. lf the engine is in the frane,
it will also help if top gear is engaged so that the
engine may be turned by rotation of the rear
wheel.

Piston position
Early engines are fitted with alternator rotors

having one tirning mark, later rotors have two
marks. ln the case of a later model, the mark
opposite the keyway and identified by the figure
"2" applies to 825 and 850 models.

Set the piston at top dead centre on the com-

e

O

CENTRAL
SECURING
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pression slroke (both valves closed), then tu l
tlre engine backwards until tlle pointer in the
primary cover coilrcides with the lirre scribed on
the rotor. It must bc noted tltat there are two
possible positions for the ignition pointer (see

Fig. 822). One is used for 825 engines, the other
fol 850 ergines. and undcr rro circrrrl.lance.
nrust the positions be confitsed.

ln order to take up backlash in the contact
breaker drive the engine nrust be turned past the
nark then rotated forwards to meet it. Tlle piston
is now in the correct position for setting the
ignition timing.

There is provision in the crankcase for the use

of the ignition tinring peg (service tool No.
6l-1859) comprising a body and plunger. Having
lined-up the alternator timing mark, the tool may
be used as a means of locking the crankshaft in
the correct timing position. Remove the plug at
the front of the left crankcase and insert the tool
body. Gently push the tool plunger into engage-
rnent with the hole that is drilled in the flvwheel.

FtG. 822. Ignition pointet positiot|tj.

At this slage the auto-advance unit must be
fleed lrom its taper, if it is apparent that correct
timing will not be achieved by movement of the
contact breaker backplate.

Setting the ignition timing statically
It is best to check ignition timirrg by means

of a stroboscope (service tool 00 5177). but in
o|der to do this the engine ntusl be rultning.
Therefore, it is necessary to set the tining static-
ally so that tlte engine may be started. TIte
sii'uplest method involves the use of a batterv
and brrlb in selie' wirh the conra(r poinl\. a{
illirstrated in Fig. B23.

Connect the contacl breaker lead to one
terminal of the battery, and make a good earth
with the other ternrilal on the machine via a
bulb. lt is suggested that the speedoneter bulb
and lead be used for this purpose.

Slacken thc two screws "C", Fig. B20, and
centralise tlte eccentric adiuster "F" so that

Ftc. 823. Ignition'-tining light.
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FIG. 824. L'.tiitg plicrt to set tlt( ca t.

cqLral adjustment in each direclioD ol rotrtiorl
of thc ccccrltlic is arailable. Turn the contacl
breakcr basc plate rs lar as possible in a clocli
rvise direction. and fix it lightly vith the pillar'
[.rolts " E".

Ncx1. using a pair of slim-rosed pliers ls
shown in Fig. 82,1. hold tlle aLrto-ad\'lu'rce Llnil
into its taper, at the silllle time rolating the unil
.lnli-clockui5e lnlil Ilrc loinl. rrrc jtr't o1'crtirrl
.rnd the light is oLrt. Bc \'cr-y careful not to
rnark the ver), accurate iirrish ol thc citrr wilh
the pliers.

Fix tlle auto-ad\uncc unit with the centrc
bolt, tightening the bolt to 6 lbs. f1. Thc timing
is now set in the fully retarcled posilion, and it
wili be nccesstrly to set the timing iully advanced.

Slacken the piilar boits "El', and turn the

conlacl breaker base plate anti-clockwise 10 its
limit so that the linring iight is agairr ljl. Now,
puslL the aulo-ad\.turce ur'rit cam lo the f'ully
adranced position using a scrervdrivel or
sinilar tool applicd in the slol of the canr, and
rotate the contact breaker btrse plate clockrvise
until thc points have just operrcd aud thc light
is extinguishcd. The conlact breaker base plate

is norv in its correct position and tJre pillar bolts

''[:" ma.v be firtlrl]- tighlcncd.

Check the setting by pushing thc cam fronr
tl're Ietalded to thc xdvzlnced position the
tining light shoUld be extinguished a1 llie \er)
entl o1' trarel of the cam. If necessary,. linc
adjLrstment nray be nade by mcans of the
eccentric 'F". Tighlen the screws "C".

The engine nlav now be sta|tecl and the
tir'ning clrccked. by stroboscope.

TIte intnot tatree ,,f .racrrr.rlc t!ttittotr titttt t!'
cilnnot be over-emphasizcd. Carc ancl patience
r1'rLrst be taken to ensure thtt thc final settins is
rbsolLrtcly correct.

Chccking ignition tinring ryith a stroboscope
\lo.t dcrlcrs po\\e:\\ eleetronir eqLriprrrirr

.neciail) de\iplcd 1'o r \'iling rgrritiorr tirlrrrr
\ery accrrrately. and it is reconrmenclecl that
owncrs lzrke advantage ofthis facility at interlals.
or whenever the lil]ling has been disturbed.

l1'the contact breakcr scttirg has been com-
pletely lost or if the engine hrs been dismantled. a

basic static check and preliminary setting as

clescribed abo\'e nlust be nrade in order 1o

lacilitate engine slarting lor the strobe check.

Remo\e the snall i!rspcction co\er at tlre
forrvard end of the prinrary drivc case to cxpose
tlre gerrerltol rotor and igrrrtio'r poirrter.

Conrect the st|obclight to a suitable battery
and attirch the high-tension lead to the spark

Plug. Start the en.qine arrd dircct the ligh{ on to
llre !eneriltor lolor. ll Llre igrrrtiorr timin-. ,.
correct, the poirtel and the malk on the rotor'
will line up exactly whcn 1he engir're exceeds

4,250 r.p.rn. (B25) or 3,000 r.p.rlr. (850).

Corlect ar]y \ariatiolr by adjusting tl]e coDtzrcl

bleaker plate as detailed previousiy. A minute
deglee of adjLlstrllcnt nray aiso be obtained by
altcrin-q the coDtact poiDts gap. By iucreasing lile

-uap by '001 ' the timing will bc atlvanced by one
de-eree. By clositrg the gap by 001" the timing
will be retarded bv one de-gree.
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REMOVING THE TJMING COVERS

To gain llccess to the canshaft, oil pump aDd
gearbox components it is necessary to remove
the covers on what is known as the tining or
gear-side of the engine. Tl.Le primary drive
lnust hltve been disnrarrtled as dcscribed on
page Bl5. though it is possible to carry out
attentiolr to the oil pump, lappcts and gear
selector mechanisnr without need of this. How-
ever, the complete geal clusler cannot be
removed unless the primary clrive is first
dislnantled.

Belore ntterlrpting to dismantle the inner !rnd
outer covers, turn the engine to top dead centre
on the compression stroke il'the rocker box is
fitted this will avoid strnining the inner cant-
shnfl bush (due to valve spring pressure) as the
inner cover is removed.

To retnove tlte outcr cover, take off the gear-
chanse and kickstart pedals, tlten take out llle
,oreI retairrirrtr rcrc\\\. notilg thcir re\pecti\e
locations. Tlre cover, contplete with contact
bleaker plate and clutch operating ntschanislti,
may now be withdrawn, exposiltg lhe auto-
,rdrrrrrce urril arJ kick:liuL lleclranisJl.

Take carc to avoid losing the clutch operating
rack and ball rvlriclr ale )oosely Iocated inside the
ou tef covet

Diseneage the ltickstzLrt sprins froln its lnchor.
and kickstart quadrant and unscrew the sprillg
anchor. Lezrve the kickstarl quaclrant in place.

Renrovc the contircl bleirker aLLlo-advanca
unit. Take out the renaining lixing scrcws,
noting their Iocalions. and break the crank-
case to cover joint by lapping the cover genlly
rlj1h a hide rrailct. 'l-he cover, witlr gear cluster'
assenrbled, tnay now be rclnoved. but when
withdrarvirrg the covcr. hold a lingcr against
the calnshaft to avoicl disturbinq the valve
timin.g Lll'rnecess:rrily.

Note that the camshaft bush in the cover is
located by a small peg to cnsure correct irlign-

Flc. 825. llentot,ing ittner toter.

rrent of the oil holes duling reassenbly. Checl(
that the oil seals in thc covers are not dantaeecl
and are fit for fulthcr service.

OIL PUMP,
ANT)

TIMING GEARS
TAPPETS

Oil pump removal
Durirrg engine disrrantling the oil puntp necd

not be lenoved unless il is known to requir.c
itttenl io n.

Use a suitable bar through the coDnectiltlr r.od
1o prevent rotntion of the engine, but use pieces
of wood beneath the bar to prevent damage to
the crankcase facc. Flatlen the 1ab rvashel
runder the crankshaft nut and unscrew the nLlt.

Prrll off thc L r';rrr(.hrrfr pll)tor)- ll\llrg erlrir .rr
No. 6l 3773 with legs 6l 3588. The oii punrlr
wor-:rclrive need not be disturbcd unless [urther
engine dis:rantling is to be carlied out, in uhich
case tire exlractol shoulcl be used with leps
6t 3169.

[JDscrew the nL]ts seouriltg the pult.lp 1o tlle
crankcase ancl pull the purp fro:r its IrloLrnting
studs.

Do not disnantle the pu1np unless inlernal
clamage is suspected.

L
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Frc. 826. Using tool No.61 3773.

Dismantling the oil pump
Having removed the oil pump from the engine.

take out the four screws fl'om the base of the
pump, releasing the base plate and top cover
lronr the punrp body.

The dliving spindle and driving wolln gear are
secured to the top cover vith a nLrt and shake-
proof washer. Note the position olthrust wasllers
below the feed gears (B50:rodels only), and
that the spindle housing and body ale located by
neans of snall dowel pins.

Wash all the parts thoroughly irr pelrol arrd
allow to dry before exanrining. Look for foreign
rlatter janrrned in the gear teeth and deep score
:narks in the pump body. These wiilbeevident if
regular oil changes have been neglected. Slight
:rrarks rnay be iguored, but any netal embedded
in tlre gear lcelh musr bc re:rrored.

Wear nay be found on the gear teeth; if the
teeth are woln to the extent that the sharp edges
ale rorrrrded lhey rnu.t be rcrrervet{.

Rebuilding the oil pump
Absolute cleanliness is essential when rebuild-

ing the oil pump.

Insert the driving spindle with fixed gear into its
housing. fi L the u orn d rive and secu le in porition
with the nut and spring washer. Frc 827. Oil pump exploded.
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Fit the thrust wasl'rers (850 only) into the pump
body, lollowed by the driven feed gear with its
spindle. Lightly coat one ofthejoint faces witlr
"Loctite Plastic Gasket" and offer the spi[dle
housing and body up to each other, taking care

to locate the dowels and gear teeth correctly.
Check that the asse:rbly rotates freely.

Proceed to fit the scavenge gears and botton
plate, again using "Loctite Plastic Gasket" to
seal the joint. Tighten the four screws evenly.
and again check that tlre purnp is free in opera-
tion.

Introduce a few drops of clean oil into the
passages in the punp body and rotate the
drivirrg spindle to draw oil into the pun]p, thus
lubricating the internal parts.

Finally check that the joint faces are paralleJ.

If the housing face is not level it will be distorted
when lightened to the crankcase and may prevent
the punlp from working freely.

Refitting the oil pump

Ensure that the joint faces ale perfectly clean,
apply a smear of grease to a new gasket and
place the gasket in position on the crankcase
face. Locate the pr-rnrp over the studs, replace
the fixing nuts and tighten evenly to a torqLle
of 5 7 lbs. ft. The nuts are self-locking using
nylon inserts and it is most important that any
replacements are of this type. Any alternative
nut must be sealed with a drop ol "Loctite" to
prevent it comirrg loose in service.

Timing gears

Careful exanination of the timing gears will
show that there are rrarks on the faces of the
gears, adjacent to the gear teeth.

These marks are to irssist in correct reassenlbly,
so ensuring precise valve timing. On eiuly
engines, it will be noted that there are two orarks
on the camshaft gear-a dash and a vee be-

cause the same gear is comnon to other models.
In the case of the 825 and B50. however. the
dash must be ignored and the marks aligncd as

in Fig. 828. If the geals are aligned dash to dash

FrG. 828. Tining ntarks.

the valve timing will be advanced by two leetl'i,

causing the inlet valve to loul the piston.

Later engines have only one mark ou the can-
shaft gear a dash. Align the gears dash to dasir.

Pull the camshal't, with pinion, from its loca-
tion in the crarkcase and allow the tappets to fall
clear. The pinion is a press-lit on to the keyed

eld of the camshaft, but rnust nol be disturbecL.

Note that ol] later B25 elgines a thrtist
washer is fitted on the ca shaft between thc)

gear and inner cover. Such a washer is trot fitted
to 850 units.

Removal of the crankshaft pinion and oJl

punp wor:ndrive is described it the section deal-
ing with oil pump removal (page 8.23).
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Tappets
Exan'rine both ends of each tappet for signs of

excessive wear of chipping and make sLLre tltat
they are quite free to nrove in their locations in
the crankcase. I f there are signs of "scufiing" orr
the feet, they should be replaced. The canshaft
must also be examined as this Nay be danaged
too.

Note that one end of each tappet foot is
slightly thinner than the other. When refitting. it
is rllost irllportant that this eud faces forward as

indicated in Fig. 829.

On reasser-Lbly of the geals. tnke care to lratch
the tinting n-rarks (see Fig. B28, and text).

Frci. B29. Cot'rc(t fitting of tappets.

TACHOMETER DRIVE

The tachorreter drive is sitLrated in the tiniing-
side crankcase half, just above the pressure re-
lease valve. It consists of a spindle with drive
gear which is housed in an aluminium body ancl
retained with a snall dowel pin. After passing

through the body. this pin locates in I gloove
around the spindie. As a tachometer is not a

standard 61ting, the crankcase aperture of
standard engines is covered by a srnall plate
llxed with two screws.

Ftc. 830. Tacltonter drite (e.rplolerl).

Dismantling and reassembly
Due to the position ofthc tachoneter drive

Jperlrrre llr tlrc crankca.e. it r' nece\qilt) Io rai,e
the engine unit at the front in order oldcr to
rerrove or refit the drive asscltlbiy. Reler to
pages Bl3 and B14.

There shoLrld be nc need to disltantle the unit
except to replace the "O" ring or thrust washer.
If it is thought necessary to renew any par1, 1ap

the dowel out of the body with a suitablc punch.
then withdraw the spindle.

Check that the thrust rvasher has not broken
up or that the |ubber'"O" ring has not perished
or split. Ifeven slight evidence of tlris is notice-
able these parts must be replaced. Check also
that the drive gear is not worn.

To rebuild the unit slide (he thrust washer ovel
the spindle followed by the "O" ring, now smear
clean engine oil on to the spindle and slide it into
the housing and replace the location dowel.

When relltting tlle unit inlo the crankcase do
not force the gear into engagement with the oil
punp gear drive. lf any difficulty is experienced

m_
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Lrse a sharp instrunrent to turn the spindle Lrntii

it engages, then push the unit home, refit the
cable, and replace the screws.

GEARBOX DISMANTLING

Having renoved the timing covers with gear
cluster assembled as described previously, the
gearchange mechanisnr and gear cluster may be

disrrantled.

Insert a suitable flat blade between the cam-
plate and gearchange quadlatrl, thus depressing
the plungers, and withdraw the gearchange
quadrant complete with spring.

The springJoaded plungers are retairred by a
srrall plate, secured with one screw.

The gearchange returl spring pivot bolt need
not be disturbed.

Take out the camplate pivot retaining split-pin
from the outside of the cover, and, using one of
the small inner tinling cover screws as an ex-
tractor, pull out the piYot with a pair of pliels.

The canplate may now be taken out, together
witb the selector forks arrd their spirrd-le, perrrit-
ting removal ol'the layshaft complete with geals
and the mainshalt sliding gear. Note that
although the selector forks are of sinilar dimen-

FIc. B32. Gearthange ntechaniyn.

A-Cqmplale D-Pit,ot boll
B-Plungerquadrant E Sele(tor:forks
C RetL[n spt ing

sions. the mainshaft fork has a tunled witress
for identification (see Fig. 831). It is most
important that the l'orks are correctly replaced.

The rnainshaft fixed gears and the kickstart
ratchet asrenlbl) remrrrr llred to the inrrer coter
beafing.

Grip the rrainshaft iu a soft-jawed vice, and
release the ratchet fixing nut. The kickstart
mechanism and mainshaft are now separated
(Fig. 833),

Kickstart ratchet assembly -B50 only
On all 850 models the kickstart ratchet

assembly is assembled in reverse of the order

FIc. B3l. Seletor forks. FIC. 833. Kickstqt t rct.het.
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shown for B25 in
additional washer
bearing, lollowed
and spring.

To take off the

Fig. 833 and there is an
which is fitted against the
by the ratchet pinion bush

two geals renraining on the
shaft it is necessary to support the shaft and
gears between the jaws of a vice in order that
the shaft, which is an inlerference 1lt within the
hxed gear. may be driren out usitrg a copper
hammer. Make note of the lact that a thrust
washer is fitted between the free gear and main-
shaft splines.

The layshall second geal is held by a cilclip.

To renove the left gearbox bearing, take offthe
gearbox sp[ocket as described on page 817.
Using a drift that will pass over the protruding
sleeve pinion bush, drive tlre pinion out of the
bearing. Take out the oil seal, and drive the
bearing irom its housing, having heated the
crankcase with the aid of a blow-torch.

Having d ismantled the gearbox, make a careful
inspection ofevery conponent 10 ensure that it is
llt lor further service. Look for worn camplate
tracks, weak springs, worn bearings and bLrshes.

Examine the gear teeth fol pitting on their thrust
faces. and replacc any part appearing worn or
damaged.

GEARBOX REASSEMBLY

With the aid of a blow-torch, heat the crank-
case very gerrtly in the area of the bearing
housing, being careful to play the flame around
so as not to cause distortion. and fit the main
gearbox bearing. Refit the oil seal and gearbox
sprocket, remembering to berrd up the lock-
washer. The correct torque for the nut is

I00 lbs. ft.

If necessary, llt a nerv inner cover bearing
(having heated the cover in an oven), and
assemble the car.nplate. The camplate must be

replaced with the botton geal notchat the bottoIn
because gearchange positions will othenvise be

reversed. Fit the camplate pivot pin, with the
threaded end visible to assist fulure dismantling,
arrd push the split pjn thr-or"rgh to locate the pin
in the inner cover.

Ftc.834. Corrett ftting of eonplate.

The top side of the camplate is marked "T"
for ease of identification see Fig. 834.

Re-assemble the mainshaft gears, 1it the shaft
into the inner cover bearing and lit the kickslart
ratchet, referring to Fig. B33. Tighten the kick-
start ratchet nut to 50 55 lbs. ft. and bend up
the lockwasher.

Fit the kickstart quadrant in position, and
place the padly assembled inner cover on the
edge of the workbench, outside face down, so

that the kickstart quadrant is retained but the
quadrant shaft and stop are clear of the surface.

Using a little grease to hold it in position,
place the layshaft gear shin.r ("H", Fig. 835)
over the bearing in the kickstart quadrant.
Engage the layshaft bottom gear ("J") teelh
with the corresponding mainshaft gear ("G")
making sure that the gear is properly aligned
with the layshaft bearing. Take the layshaft
sliding gear "K", fit its seiector fork (flat face
uppermost), and engage the roller of the fork
in the lower campiate track.
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FIG. 835. Geat' (lusler explotletl.

A MainsluJi sleeve pinion (top gecu)
B-Mainsha/i sleeve pinion tltusl vashet
C-MaittshaJi
D -Mqin.\h(rft sliding getu' (secon,J gear)
E-Main.shoJi thirtl geur tluust vusher
F Mttinsl't:r./i tlirtl getr
G Mainsha/i boltotn gear

Assemble the mainshaft sliding gear ("D")
with its selector fork (flat lace down), and
€ngage the roller of the fork in the upper track
of the camplate. Push the selector fork spindle
through the lorks and into the inner cover.
and complete assembly of the gear cluster by
fittiug the layshaft and layshaft second gear
assembly.

Place the mailshaft top gear thrust washer
over the mainshaft and retain it with a dab of
grease. Fit the layshalt thrust washer, ensuring
that the side having a chamfered internal bore
faces the gear. lf the washer is reversed, the

H Luyshtr/i botton geur shint
J Layshali botton geqt
K-Layshaft sliding gear (thirtl gear)
L-Layshaft second gear

M--La1'.shaft
N - Lay s haft I lr ust rrr s h e r

sharp corner nray foul the |adius of the layshaft,
causin€! the layshalt to lock up through lack of
end-float when the gearbox is assenrbled. Retain
the washer with a dab of grease.

Lightly oil all components and rotate the
shafts to ensure freedon ol rnovenent.

lf it has been renoved the gearchange return
spring must be refitted to the plunger quadrant.
The spring is set on manufacture to give accurate
positioning of the quadrant plurgers in the
canplate windows, and usually, it is only
possible to achieve the correct relationship of
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Fic. 836. Fltting the gear<'ltauge rcturn
s DI ing.

parts with the spring litted one way round. [For
this reason, the spring is marked with a dab of
paint on or.te side ol the coiled end after manu-
facture. and this side should always face the
outside of the gearbox, i.e. towards the body ol
the plunger quadrant.

ll lol any reason the spring is not-nrarked. the
correct position nust be establishcd by trial and
error. The spring is correctly fitted when the
centres of the two pins on the quadrant and the
centre of the coil ol the spring are in perfect
alignment.

To fit the spring to the quadrant the spring
nust be twisted into position as illustrated in
Fig. 836. Hold the quadrant in the left hand
and the coil of the spring, marked side upper-
lnost, between the thumb and forefinger of the
right hand. Turn the coil over, at the same time
l(eeping the lar point of the spring ("A", Fig.
836) beneath the cap of the quadrant pin ("8").

Fit the quadrant plunger and spring assembly
to the inner cover, using a flat blade to depress
the plungers whilst the plunger is pushed home.

However, later engines are fitted with al,1 eccel-
tric adjuster, and the position of the pJunger
quadrant relative to the camplate windows rnal,
be adjusted once the gearbox is reassembled into
the engine.

The eccentric diameter of the adjuster stop
must lace the plunger quadrant and any adjust-
ment needed obtained within 90'each way.

\

Ftc. 837. Fitting tlte plunger quadrunl.
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Frc. 838. Gearchan,qe spring
adjustnent.

To adjust the sprirg, select eacb gear in turn.
lf it is not possible to pick up each gear posi-
lively, turn the adjustel a little lrt a tin]e unlil a

suitable condition is arrived at. Lock the adjuster
with the nut (see Fig. 838).

lf the gearbox l.ras been re-assembled wjth
its original components there will be no need

to check the mainshafl and layshaft for end
float. However, if new parts such as a crank-
case, inner cover or shafls ha\,e been fitted,
clearances may have altered and alternativg
thrust washers may be required to take account
ol this.

Check available and float belore the inner'
cover is tighterred to the crankcase permanently
by removing the kickstart ratchel trrechanisln.
Layshaft cnd-float niay be established by neans
o1'a pail o1'pliers after lemoral of the kickstart
quadrant. WJren doing this, be very careful not
to damage the bearillg surlace ol the shaft.

See Fig. B35 for the position of each washer,
the lhicknesses and part nunrbers ol which are
rs fbllows:

.093" .094',(40 3020);
.098', ---.099', (40,3 r 26):
. 103' .104' (40 3127)'

.070' .01 1' (,+0-31l9);
.075" .0'76" (40 l0l9):
.080" .08i'(40-tr20).

Standard shim (40-3258).

(N) 078', .080" (41 3072);
.081' 085'(41-3074).

Whcn all compollelrts have been assembled
on the innel cover, clean both joint faces witlr
petrol and apply an unbroken lihn ol "l-octite
Plastic GaskeL" to one face only.

Lubricate the crankshalt oil seal and canl-
shalt spindle, and slidc tlle cover witi gears

assembled into the crankcase.

Proceed by fitting all screws to the cover'. and
tighten them cvcnly to the correct torque (3. 5

4 5 lbs. 1t.). Before lrtting the outer cover cl'reck

lbr cor-rect opcratiolr ol gears-

Refit the outer cover, again afler applying
"Loctite Plastic Gaskel" to ore joint lace. Sel

the ignitjon tinring as described orr page 820.

(B)

(E)

(H)

o
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SEQLJ EN( E OF CE{RCHANGINC

Frri.839.

Thc gears nrust always be in the neutral posi-
tion lbr kickstarting the engine. This is the
position shown in Fig. B39.

Neutral geT pasitian.

Thc spring plate is holding the cant plate b)
the secol]d notch. At the other cnd olthe clnt-
plate 1he seiector quadraot pluugers are coln-
pressed |ead1, 1c) operale eitl]er rval'- the pedal is

moved.
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Fl<;. 840. I'irst geat po.\itiot1.

Wheu the pedal is moved downwards to
engage first gear, the plungers enter the canrplate
windows to move the camplate to the first gear

position. The layshalt sliding gear is engaged
wilh the layshaft first gear, by movement of the
Iayslraft seleclor lork.

The plungers are poised to nlove the clrrpiate
and gcars to tl.re neutral position in hall a stroke,
or to the second gcar posilion in a full stroke
(ses Fi-s. 84l).
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Frc. 840. .l'irsl geut position.

Whet'r the pedal is moved downwards to
engage fir'st gear, the plungers enter the camplate
windows to nlove the camplate to the first Sear
position. The layshalt sliding geal is engaged

with the layshaft first gear, by movement of the
layshaft selector lolk.

The plungers are poised to move the can'rplate
and gears to the neutral position ir half a stroke.
or ro the second geal position in a full stroke
(see Fig. B4l).
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FIC. 84l. Second gear position.

ln the second gear position the layshafl sliding
gear is engaged with the layshaft second gear.
having been moved by tjre layshaft selector fork.

Fig. 841 shows the quadrant plungers in the
canplate windows ready to n1ove the gears from
second to either neutral, first or third. according
to movement of the gearcJ.Lange pedal.
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FIc. 842. Third gear position.

When third gear is selected, novement of the
lamplate actuates both selector forks. The lay-
shaft sliding gear moves to a neutral position,
and the mainshaft fork engages the mainshaft
sliding gear with the mainshaft third gear.

[n the camp]ate windows, the quadrant plun-
gers are ready to move the canplate to either
second or top gear (see Fig.842).
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FIG. B43. FoLrlll geqt llositiotl.

The change into top gear moves the trrainshall
sliding gear into engagement with the mainshalt
sleeve pinion.

The top quadrant plunger is now conccaled
behirrd the camplate. and only t-Jre Iower plun-ser

is able to engage in a wirrdow irnd so move the
camplate to the third gear position.

o
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SPLITTING THE CRANKCASE
HALVES

Before attempting to part the crankcase halves,
remove the primary drive assembly, timing
covers and timing gear as described on previous
pages.

Working on the left side ol the crankcase,
remove the three bolts at the lower lront of the
case then take oll the four stud nuts: two from
the centre of the case and two from the cvlinder
base.

Remove any Woodruff keys which may still be
irr the shafts, t'lotiDg tlLeir particular locations,
and break the crankcase joint by tapping gently
with a hide-mallet.

Do not attelrpt to prise the crankcase halves
aplrrt by using a tool between thejoint. Thiswill
only damage the joint laces, resulting in oil leak.

FrG. 845. Using tool No. 61,3778 to rcnotre
the rollet heqring inner rute.

Suppoft the craflkciise asscmbly timing side
uppermost (see Fig. 850 for a suitable support)
and, using a hide-n-,allet, strike the lront engine
mounting lug lrom below in order to remove the
timing side crankcase half(see Fig. 844). Having
done this, the crankshaft nray be lilted out of
the drive-side crankcase half, but in the case of
the 850, gentle pressllre may be required due to
the main bearing arrangement.

Crankshaft end-float must be restricted in the
case of the 825, and to conlrol this there tnay be
shilns fitted between the crankshaft web and
timing side bearing.

Main bearings (825)
The drive-side bearing is a roller, and theFtc.844. PartitTg the crankcqse halves.
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inner and oLrter races being separated when the
crankcase is parted. By heating the case in an
oven, the outer race will be free to be tapped out.
The inner race, in position on the crankshaft,
may be pulled off using extractor No. 6l 3778

as illustrated in Fig. B45.

The tirning side ball bearing may be tapped
out of the crankcase after the case has been
walmed in an oven.

Main bearings (B50)
850 engines have, unlike the B25, two drive-

side bearings, tl're outer being a ball, the inner a
roller. The bearings are an inteference fit in the
crankcase, but additional seculity is provided by
a ring fixed to the crankcase by four countersunk
screws. Take out the four screws to remove the
ring, and heat the crankcase to facilitate removal
oft he bearings. spacer and abulment ring.

BIG END AND FLYWHEEL ASSEMBLY

B25 models
Renroval ofthe connecting rod lrcrm the crank-

shaft is straightforward. Unscrew the cap
retaining nuts a turn at a time to avoid distortion,
lhen withdraw the cap and courecting lod.

When extracting the bearing shells, note that
they are each located by means of a small tag.
To assist in correct reassembly, the rod and its
cap are marked at the front or rear face with a
centre-punch. These n,arks must be adjscent on
reassembly.

Examine all parts carefully. If the bearing
shells or journal is scored or appears worn the
crankshaft must be reground. Thiswolkmustbe
entrusted to a specialist as an accurate machining
operation is involved. Refer to the chart below
for correct dimensions.

It is nost irnportant that the radii at the irrner
faces ofthejournal remain at .070" .080".

Replacement bearing shells are ple-finished to
give the correct diametrical clearance on a
correctly groundjournal. On no account should
the shells be scraped or the connecting rod end
cap joint faces fi1ed.

In order to regrind the crankshaft, the fly-
wheels mllst be detached. Four bolts, of two
different lengths, secure each flywheel to the
crankshaft webs. Loosen and remove the four
short bolts (those nearest the big-end joulnal)
first to avoid distortion.

Bearing Shell
Malking and Part No.

Crankshaft Journal Size

Standard
40 90'7

1 .4375"

I .4380"
36 51 3 mm.
36 525 nm.

First regrind .010"

40 9t7
1.4275',
1 .4280',

36 259 mrn.
36'271 mm.

Second resrind - o20"
40- 91 8

1.4t7s',
l .4180',

36 005 mm.
36.01 7 rnm.

Third reglind .030"

40-919
1 .40',7 5"
I .4080',

35 751 mni.
35.7632 mm.
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Opportuuity should be taken, whilst the fly-
wheel asse:rbly is out of the crankcase. to clean
the oil sludge trap. localed in the right flywheel.
Remove the screwed plug and thoroughly clean
out the tlrilling with paraffin. If possible, use a
high-pressure ajr line 1o blou through thc oil-
wilys.

When rebuilding the ci ankshall assembly be

sure to replace the flywheels correctly. The
flywheel incorporating the sludge trap must be

lltted on rhe right side.

Add a drop of "Loctite" to tire thleads ol'
each bolt. arrd tighten evenly 1o 50 lbs. ft.

Flywheel balancing
Flywheel balarrcing is a skilled operation and

should not be undeltaken by anyone other than
iln expert rrechanic having rccess 1o the neces-

sary equiprrent. The equipncnt requircd is ir

drilling nrachirrc with depth stop arrd knife-edge
rollers sinilar to those sbown in Fig. 847. The
rollers must be peff'ectly horizontal. To ensure
accurate baiancing, a weight cquivalent 1o 54
per cerlt of thc rcciprocating wcight (Scrvicc
rool No. 61 61 2,1, weighl lli ozs. 3 drnrs.) must
be attached to the crankshafi journal.

Place the cranl<shafl ccntrally on to thc lollers
lnd revolvc a ftw tines. Allo$'the usscnrbly to
conre to rcst ther rrark the iowesl point on the
1l),rvheel witl.r chalk. -l-his \\'ill indicale the
heaviest parl of the assenbly.

The u&eels lrust now be drilled at the heaviest
point to retnove sullicient lnetal to bring the
assenlbly into balance, indicated when the
il5sentbly mir) he btougltt lo lc\l ln ilny no.iliotl
without lilrther ]rovelnent.

Drillirrg must bc corrfined 1o the thicker por-
tion ofeach flyrvheel, opposite thc balance weight.
and rrust be carlied ou1 equally on the periphely
of both wheels. 'fhe lroles trust rlot be deeper
than i" ol' be lrore thzltl f" in diarneter.
Obviously, it is wise 10 star1wit lt a s zrlldiameter
hole which car be opencd out if necessary,
rather than beginnin-u with a Jarge hole only to
6nd that too rruch rnetal has been reinoved.

Fin;r1ly, thoroughly u'ash rhe asscrublv in
clean pataffin.

Rcfitting the connccting rod
The need fot cleanliness cannot be over-

enrphasizecl. and, as tlte varioLls parts are as-
senrblecl, all bearing surfaces shoLtld be coatccl
with clean engine oil.

Place nerv bearing shells in tlre connecting rod
antl cap, making sure that they arc scilted correct-
ly. and rcfit the connec{inq red. ensur-ing thal the
oil holc dlilled Jn the big end laces the drivc-
side flywheel. Next Iil thc cap. using llte centlc
punc)r markings as a guide to ensuring that it is

tjtted in its original position.

It is rccolrJrerded tltitt tlew connecliltg rod
nuts and bolts ale uset1. because these bolts tcnd
to stretcll in service. Clcan tlre threads and apply
ir clrop of "Loctite" sclew lock to cltch l]trt
before tighlening lo 22 lbs. lt.

[Jsing ir prcssulc oil-can. lorce ciean oil
through the dLrct al llre light eud ol'the crank-
jhafl unlii it is seet'l to issuc fro:l alitunrl the big,
cnd bc{ring. thus indicatinc thal the oil-\\'itys rlrc
nol blrrcked ancl arc [ull of o ii.

850 models
Should the big-end bcaring require replace-

ment. uDscrew thc crankpio nuts at each siclc

using socket No. 6l 3770 and releasc thc cranl<-FtG. 811. krilA-ulgc rollers.
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pin floru erch flyn,hccl in turn using a hancl
press and stripping btrs.

\Vhcn piilting thc llyivheels. take carc not to
lose the snall locating pel in the tirring sicle

lly wh e el.

Clean the oil sludgc traf. localed in the right
lllwheel, whilst the flyu heel assemblf is ren.roretl
l'lrm thc enginc. Remove 1he screrved plug itnd
tholoughly clean out the drillir-e witli palallin.
Il possible. use a high-piessulc lir line to blou
lhro ugh the oil\!al,s.

\\ It.rt rerr'.crnblrrr!. lrl:rr. rlre l,'.11ir1g 1r;g ilr
thc right sidc liywheel arrd Iocrte 1l'le crnnkpirl
or' er' t hc flywheel hole so tlr iit t he peg \\,ill co inoidc
r ith the groove in thc lapcrcd frcc of thc ctank-
pin. This ensLlrcs tlrat thc oilhole in thecrankpin
irill Iinc-uir iriih the oil-uitl in the 1'lvrvhccl.
It is 0rost inrportat'rt that lhesc holcs arc nol
obslr'uc1ed. ['ress the crirnk]rin litnriv in position.
lhen fil thc drivc-sidc 11rrvhee1. Replacc Lhc

clitnkpin nuls ancl Iightcn lo 200 lbs. 11.

fhc llyu'hcel assenrbir rrjll nou' hatc lo bc
I I LI CCI

Fll rvhecl truing
Place tlre ctankshall bcrlin-us ol To thc silrlis

itncl nrottnl thc assenrblr in i'cc-blocks. TrLre-ulr

the fiy\\,hccls as indicatetl in Fig. 848 using dial
indicators hrr checking.

Flyr.vhcel tluin-q 1raJ, oul\. be oarriecl or.rt suc-
cessfully using thc cqrip ent illustratcd. There-
lbre. it. is rcconllnended tlttl thc \\.ork be
entrusted 1o n spccialist or clcllcr'.

'The ilvr.vhccls n'tust be lruc on thcir side litce:
to '005". Thc cllivc-siclc shrii rnirst bc truc to
'002" antl tltc tirning-sicle shali io .0[i(]5".

U sirt-u1a prcssulc oi[-can. lbrcc clcall eil th roLlgh
the duct in the righl engine shaft Lrntil it is secl
1o issue i'roll arouncl the big-cncl beal inr:. rhrr:
indicating thal thc oil-*avs are not biockcd and
ale frrll of oii

I ru. tslq. 850 t/rtvt .tiJr Itniu I't,tritt{
ussenth/y,FIG. 8,18. Cltetkiug rhe fyrheel.r.
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REASSBMBLING THE CRANKCASE

Heat the crankcase in order to fit new bearings
and bushes as required. I n the case of B50 engines
ensure that the bearing abutment ring on the
drive side is correctly located, and apply a drop of
"Loctite" to the threads of each of the four
screws securing the bearing retaining plate.

On 825 engines, crankshaft end-float must be

restricted to .002"-.005". This is controlled
by shims fitted between the crank web aud the
inner face of the right bearing. Shirns are avail-
able in thicknesses of 003" (40-0064), 005"
(40 006s), 010"(40 0066), and 0l s" (40-0069).

Place the crankshaft assembly into the driye-
side crankcase. This operation wili be simplified
if the case is snpported on a wooden box of the
dimensions shown in Fig. 850.

Apply a thin coating of "Loctite Plastic

Casket" 10 one joint face of the crankcase
halves and fit the timing-side haif.

Replace the tlrree bolts at tlrc front ol the case

and the four nuts (two at the base of tl.Le cyJirrder
and two in the primary case).

Tighten nuts arrd bolts evenly, to a torque of
16 18 lbs. ft.

Check that the crankshaft assembly rotates
freely. Ifit does not, alignment may be incorrect
or too many shims are fitted behind the tirnjng
side ball bearing. The cause of the trouble nlust
be located and rectified.

Fit the engine sprocket distance piece (825
each with the chamfered face outwards.

Reassembly from this poirrt is describcd iu
previous pages.

o

Flc. 850. Box/ol supporting trankcase.
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MJXING CHAMBER CAP

THROTTLE VALVE

THROTTLE SPRING

NEEDLE CLIP

THROTTLE NEEDLE

"o" RINC

TICKLER

MIXING CHAMBER

NEEDLE JET

JET HOLDER

FLOAT SPINDLE

FLOAT NEEDLE

FILTER

BANJO BOLT

9re- Prlor ArR scREw

THROTTLE VALVE
ADJUSTING SCRFW

MAIN JET

FLOAT

FLOAT CHAMBER BODY

WASHER

DRAIN PLUG

Fig. Cl. The Amal concenttic carburetter exploded.
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DESCRTPTION

Both B25 and 850 models are litted with an
.Ant:rJ crlbrrret ter'. incoroorrrirrg ,r corrcerttri.
floa1 cl.ramber.

The carburetlel proporlious and atorlises
-just the right amounls of petrol and ai[ 1o

provJde r highly inffarnn.rablc nrirTule. The
rrixlulc is drawn into llle enginc and ultinatelv
burnt within the cylindcr heild, hence the tclrr
"co m b usti on clurl [rcr" -

Thc lloat chanbel nritintains a corslanl levcl
ol luel at the n'[rin jct tnd incorl]orates [ \,rlvc
rr lri. lr etrtc oll thc srr|lrlr \\ lrcn rllc (nqjn( .l,rl'..

The throttle ralve. opclllcd lionr thc handlc-
bxr twist grip, controls the volulne ol'llti\[Llrc
supplied to thc engine arrtl therelbre tlle powcr'
dcvelopc1.

At srtlrll throltlc opcltings (scc Fi.e. C2) ulrcn
the enginc is licking-over. tl'tc nrixture is srrytpliccl
Via the pilot.jel. As 1he tlltottle is opcnc,-j. the
pilol nixture is augrnenled by thc supl-l)' lioni
the main.jct. In jts earl)' sttges, tilis suppl), is

conlrolled by llle taper nccdle in the neeillc.jct.
rLntl. L-ry tlte crrlarvay of thc th.oltle valvc.

Thc pilol jel col'rsists of o dlilletl bush plessccl
jnto the fiixing chambcr'. und is thelcfrrle not
replaceable. Other pa|ts nray be iclentificrl on
the illustration opposite.

Thc rnain jet cloes not spray directl\ into thc
nrixing chanrber. but dischar-qes through the
neerj ie jet in'ro tlle prirrlry air chant [rcr. and -uoes
llon thcre as a rich petroJ/air-lnixtLrre througl'l
tlle primar)' ail choke into thc nrain air chokc.

The prinarl air choke l'tas r corltpcnslting
itctiolr in coDjLrnction rvith blced holes in 1he

needlc je1, rvhich serves the double purpose of
con'rpensating thc nlixtu[e fiom the 4eeclle -jet
and allowing the luel to providc a rvell outside
rDd around the neeclle jct available for snap
acceleration.

DTSMANTLTNG AND REBL]ILDINC
THE CARBURE TER

Unscrew thc clip sccLrling lire air flltcr hose
1() tllc ctttrrlrettcr. rcleasc ihe tqo fixill-g nuts
rrtrrl rritl'.lr'lrr, lit(. a:trhUrcticr t;,.1t1 ;,. nt,\l rllll!
stucjs: it is not necessary to detach thc cable
1l-orn thc t\\'ist grip.

Tilke out the rri,o l)liilliFs-heacl lixing scrcu,s
and ren]ovc the mixing chantber-cap contplete
\i1h throltle virlvc ussenrbl-v. (lompress the
throttle spring ancl removc thc needle clip to
lclcase lhc neecile. \\'hilsl slill complessing the
spring, pusir the cublc dorvnri'ards Lo rclcase thc
nipplc frtnr its localion in the vuii c'.

Urscrc\\'the t.'.rrlr seculin!' ihc !'Lrcl pipe blrnlcr
collncctor 1o ilrc 1loa1 rleodlc sel!lins Lrlock lrrrci
withdraN thc rrYlon liltcr

-fhc llo4t clunrbc| is secutcd lo rhe Lrirse ol
ll. rl,i\irr:'. hlrrlbrI l'\ ruo \!f"\\\ n,11'.1.'ir,g
washers. C)n rerno\'ul. li rvill Lrc noted ihat thc
floi.1 spilrdle lics in ieccs.lcj irr thc clrilnrbcr bod-r'
anil thar thc ireedlc ir rclriDcd b', a iirl.L oI thc
lloat.

fhc ncedle jc1 u'ld tniiil.1el. lrvirh hoklcr) nltl
nou bc unscrellcd 1r'oor_the nixirr.g chlrm ber brt\c

l-ilke our {hc throlrlc !:!l\c i!c1iUs1illg ilnd pilor
ail adjusting scre\!s lnd crsLll'c lhiii thc snrall
rubber' O" i-ing lLr-ouncl e ch scrcw is in good

condit ion lT cfore reIiacing.

The float churlbcl licl(ler (or pi intet) cor-r-qrsts

of a spring :ind plunger. spial,ed at onc ord to
rctain iL in the lnixing cliarnber. Tiris itenr should
not be subjected to a greai dcai ol'rvear itnd is

therefo|e unlikeiy 1o lequi|c |cplacerLent.

lJa!ing dismantled thc car'trufelter'- carcfull\
clean all parts irr petrol (gasolene). Hald clcposit-s

on lhe cafbLlleltel bocll are besr rcrnt)\cd wjth a
Jight-gradc wire brush. Afler n'ashing thc pzrrts,
allow thenr to drl,nnd ensLllc that all hoies ancl
small dlillings arc ii'ee f!'o111 clilt. A hand pLrntp

is ideal l'or "blowing thiorLgh" any blockage in
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the drillings. lnspect co]npor]ent parts for wear
arrd check that the jets are in accordance with
tile lecommended sizcs given in the General
Dat a sectiorl-

INSPOCTINC CARBURETTER
COMPONENTS

The parts most liable to show lvear after con-
sidelable mileage are the thlottle valve and nix-
ing chanber.

(i) lnsfcct the throttle verlve lbr excessire
scoring ol lhe ll onl area irnd check the extent
of wear on the rear slide facc. lf rvear is

apparenl. 1he vrlve should- be renewed: be

sure lo ilt a valre u,ith the correct cLrl-llwav.

(2) Cieck rhc thlottle ret Lrrn spring fbr efiiciency.
Clreck :r1.,' llrrrt rt Itrr. nol lo., ir\ ((,nrl rc:-
sive strength by measuring the ir-ee Iength.
rvhich shoul<J be 2 5 ins. (6 4 cm.).

(3) l-.rrnrinc the needle.jet for rveiir or possiblc
scoring and chcck thc tapcred end ol the
necd le lbl similar signs.

(4) Chcck the lloat needle foreliicierrcy bl,insert-
ing it into the sealing lrlock. pouring a small
amou nt of fLrcl into tJrc trperlure surrouncling
the needle and chccking for leakage.

(5) Ensu|e thnt the lloat is nol puoctured b),

slraking it to see if it corltitins li.el. Do not
atlempt to repair a dtrmtr-red float il
thele is lrry cloubt about its contlition. re-
placc it \\'ith il new oue.

(6) Check the fLrei lllter that lits o!er the necdlc
seating block 1or possiblc dzrn'rrgc to tlle
nesh. l1 1he tiller has parted 1r-om its
sLrpl,.ortin!r strLrctLU'e it rillallow firel to pass

through unlilteled.

Referring 1o Fig. Cl lor guidancc, r'cassemblc
the inslrumer'rt trsing a new lloat cl'tanrbel gaskel-

Replace anv othel larts that ira\e \\'oll'r.

HINTS AND TIPS

throttle cable
There should be a nininrun of backlash rvhen

the twist grip is tulned back, and the tltrottle
cable mlrst be routed so thal molement of tlrc
handlebar does not cause the throttle to open.
Tl'tere must be no sharp bends ol kinks in the
cable which will impair free action ofthe control.

Use the adjuster on the cable to obtain the
correct settin-s, but ensure that the throttle !alve
closes freely on 1() the adjLrsling screw.

Fuel lced
Unscrew the l'loat chanber bolt. remove tlte

banjo. and take off the filter gacrzc f'roIrl the
needle sealing.

Ensurc that tlle filter gauzc is undarlaged lnd
frce fron.r all foreign ttratter. Check luel llow
before replacing the barrjo by turning the firel
tap or'r moncntarily to see that I'uel gushes out.

Flooding
This rnay be due to a lvorn needle or punctured

lloat. but is more likely to be the resLrlt ol
irrpurities (grit, fluil. etc.) in the fuel tank. Thc
trouble may son'relimes be cleared by periodicaily
cleaning out the fioat chamber. However. the
lanl( must be draiDed and suilled oUt 1cl ellecl a

pcrltanent cLlte.

Carburetter air leaks
llrratic slow-r'Lrnning is ofierr caused by urn ziir

leak between tlle carburclter'llange and cyJindcr'
head. and rray be detected by applying oil around
the joint. Snrall leaks nay be eliminated by
fitting new gaskets and tightcning the liange nuls
to the correct torque (10 lbs. li.). Make sLrre

thal the rubber scrrling ting is undamaged and
correctly iocatcd.

Ho*elcr., if the carburetler llangc is warpcci
(check with a straight-edge) flatness ruust be

lestored by lapfing the fircc on enrery cloth pl.lccd
orer a pcrlectly llat surtace, e.9., platc glass.
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On nruch uscd ol old nachincs look tbl tir'
lcirks caused b1 r rvoln tl']r'ottlc val\,c or a wonl
iniet lalve guide.

Banging in exhaust
This nrly bc causecl by too rveak a pilot nrix-

ture. ancl is eviclent when the throttle is closecl

or nearly closed. It mry also be calrsed by too
rich a pilot nrixtlLre or an air leak in the exhaust
systenr. TI're reaso[ in either cilse is that unbLrll]t
nrixtrllc has igniled in tl're hot cxhaust s),stcrr.

I-lorvever', ii banging occlrrs tt wider th|ottle
opcrlin€is the troublc rvill bc thc rcsLrlt of igni-
I ioll [rLrlls

Excessive fuel consumption
il not due to Rooding (sec abovc) ancl cannot

Lre correctcd by calrying orrt uorlllril !id-iusturents.
it is probable that the needle and needle iet ilre
rvorn and lequire replacenrenl.

Howevel, the entile fuel syster'r nrLrsl be

clrccked over to cnsurc that the fuel tank, taps
ancl pipcs arc sourd ancl not leaking.

Finall). jt shoujd not be assrrned that cxccs-
s;\,c fuel consun'lption is thc rcsult of cilrburetfer
laults. Unskillecl cLrivin-u tc-chniqrcs- such as

allowing the rrilchine to luboul il high gclr,
rray o{len be lrlarrccl.

Air cleaner
As tl're calbulette. is sct lor usc rvith an lir'

clcaner, calbLrration rvill be upset il'the cleaner
i. :ltl):iqltcIlll) rl'.c,';rrrc. tc,l. f'tc cDgijl. nrrr.l
nol be usecl without th9 connection irnlcss the
crlrbLrrelter ha: been siritably re-jetted. Serioirs
danrage coulcl lesult tlrlougir ovcrhcating causecl
b1 a ri'eak l'tixtule.

Gerrcralll- ln increase ol appro,\inlately 20 in
nrain jet size rviil ccrreci this \,vcirkncss. thoLrgh

thc linal setiing nrrrsl be delclmiDccl by lrial arcl
erlor. lt ma1, be ncccssni-y to flrise the ncecll,j.

fll'cct of altitudc on carburalion
Increasecl altitucle lends to caLr\c ri lich nrir-

lure: thc gfealcr thc aitituclc. thc snral]er thc

825/850 C5

nrain jet reqLrired. The carbLrrcltcl is suitably
set fbr use i[ a]titudes ol up to ap;r'oxirrately
1,000 feet. Carbuleltcls used constanrly in alli-
rudes ol bet$een 3,000 and 6.000 fcct shoulcl have
a recluctior Jn nrain jet size of 5 per cent fronr
standard, and a fLrrll'rer reductiorl of 4 per ccnt
shouid be nradc lbr every 3.000 icet in excess ol'
6.000 ltct altitudc.

No adiuslnent clrl be lrade 1() colnpensltc lor
lost powcr-duc 1o ltrificd air.

TRACI\C I'A T'T.I S

Faulis likely to occur in carbulation ca be

plrced in onc of trvo categolies; eithcr richness
o[ \\'eakness of pctIol.lail ruixture

Indications of richncss
Black s:roke in exhaust.
Fuel sprayin-_u oLrt of carbulctter.
llight-stro kin.s.

Heavy, lunpy lunning.
Sparking olug sooil'.

Inrlications of rreakness
Spittirtg brrck irr c:rlbrrr'. t ter'.

Erralic slow-r'unning.
Overhcating.
Enginc runs belteI jf ll)rortie is alnrosl

closecl.

I{rrr irtp cr tl bii.lrcd rr lr" t lriI t lrc \ i \ lr. I c t. l. ',.
rich or'1oo wcrk. check if caused bv:

(l) Fuel l'ccd cileck ihilt jets und p:rssr-ses

lrc olca r, rhat ihe liltel gruzc in the "banjo"
connection is noL chohed rvith ibreign
nratter, and lirrt thcre is aD lntple 11or.,, of
tr,. l I rr.rrt tlL,.r', r. t.'0o.rJirrr.l.

(?) .,\ir lcok! usrurlly l1 iirt 1'lange joir]1. bur
pc\sibly duc to a lvoflr inlet vaJve stcnr rnd,
or guitic.

(3) Worn or loosc pnrts sucl'r rs I loose-lilting
throltie valve. 1\ ot r-r Dccdle-jet or ioose n]ai11
jet.
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A-First Stage: Main jet
open)

B
Frc. C2.

size (tr to Jitll.v

B-Seconel antl Fifth Stages: Pilot jet \up
to i open)

(4t The air clearrer being blocked.

(5) The air cleaner having been removed.
(6) Renroval ol the silencer- this requires a

richer setting.

Having ensured that the fuel feed is correct and
that thele are no air leaks etc., check the ignition
ti]ning, valve operation and tining. Now test to
see if the mixture is rich or weak.

ll required. proceed as lollous:-

(Positions l, 2, 3 and 4 refer to positiors of
throttle openings as shown in Fig. C2).

To cure richness
Position A. Fjt smaller mai[ jet.

Position B. Screw out pilot air adjusting screw.

Position C. Fit a throttle valve with a lar-ger
cut away (see paragraph "3",
page C8).

Position D. Lower needle one or two grooves
(see paragraph "4", page C8).

Sequence o.f tunittg.

C Third Srage:
open)

D-Fourth Stage:
to ] open)

Throttle cut-aray (l to !

Needle position (.ft ont I

To cure weakness
Position A. Fit lar,eer rnain jet.

Position B. Screw pilot air adjusting screw in.

Position C. Fit a throttle valve with a smaller
cut away (see paragr.aph ,.3",
page C8).

Position D. Raise needle one or two grooves
(see paragraph "4", page C8).

It is incorrect to attempt to cure a rich nixture
at half-throttle by fitting a smaller jet because the
lnain jet may be correct for power at full thlott]e.
The correct r]1ethod is to iower the throttle needle.

VARIABLE SETTINGS AND PARTS

Throttle valve adjusting screw
Set this screw to hold the throttle open sum-

ciently to keep the engine running when the
twist grip is closed.
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Pilot air scre*
This screrv regirlates the strengtl't ol the pilol

lr'rixtLrre fot idlin-u and lol irritial opcning of the
throttle. TLe scre\\ col'!ttols depression on 1he
pilot drilling bl irelerins the an]oLrnl of air rhat
nrixes sith the petrol. Screii in to \\eaken tl:e
nr ixtufe. oLlt to riche|

Main jet
The urlin jrt controls the firel suprpll, u,hen the

throltle is lr-role than tl']lee-qtntlers open. bu1 tt
snriiller thlottlt opellings. although the sUppl! ol'
fuel goes throLtgh the lr'tain .jet. the lntounr is
clinrinisheci b\ the nreterinc ell'ect ol the rreedle
in the neetlle .icr.

Each.jet r; calil;rlted lnd nlinrbc|ecl 50 that i1s

c\rct d iscll, rge is il nou n. ancl 1r', o j.-ls of the sante
irLln'rbel- arc alrke. Neiel reant oLrl I jet fil
auolher of lhc liel:t size. The Inrger thc nLlntber
the Iarger thc iel.

Needle and necdle iet
The rreedle is atta;hed 1o the tl'trotrlc \alYe

asseirbll itncl. b.'ing talteted. either irlloris n-,ore
ol less pelrol to lnss tl'troLrgh tlre neccllejet us the
t hrottle is oi)cIed or clo:ccl th rolrghoirt the rtrlgc.
e\cepl \\hcn idlin,r oI neurll.'lt fulllhroille. The
needle losition in Iclttiol't to throille opeltillg can
he set alcordins to r,'qrrilcnrent bi'fixing the re-
tainine clip in lrn alternltir.e groo\e. thLts eitheI
llisiitg oi ioiiering the reecLle. Raisin-s the r.tccdle
licherrs the nrirtilre itn.l lo*erine it \\eitl(ens the
nri\ture at throtl!r'olenings l'r-ont u clirirr-ter. to
three-qLrartcls open.

Throttle ylrlrc cut-a',ral
The atntospheric side ol thc thrortle is cul

a\\'ay to inflLlencc clepression on tl'le lraj fuel
sLtpplv and thus gives a nlcitlts (\f tLlrlit)g be1\\iccn
the pilot and needle jet lange oa throttle ope|-
iug. Thc amount of cLit-awa] is tecordecl br. a
nLrmbel mlrkecl or1 tite top tlce of the valve.
viz.. 31. Lalgel cLlt-awa]/s give rveakel otjxtures.
\;llallcr cirl-il$ir\\ I riclter rrrirtrrr.'.

Tickler or primer
This is a sn'rall sprir'rg-loaded plLrnger. in the

carburetter body. When pressed dorvn on the

floal. the needle valve is opened and so "llood-
ing" is achieved. Flooclinr: tenrpor.ar.ilv enriches
tl'le DrixtLlre until the ievel o1' llel subsides to
ltor-nral.

TUNING THE CARBURETTOR

Having read the prclioLls pages, ltave the
machine runninq on r qlriet road with a slight
Lrp-gradiel:t so that on tesr the engir.tc is pullilig
under Ioacl. Tune the caibLrretter. in the lollo\.
irrg sequence.

lst Main jet wirh rhrolllc in position A (Fig.
C2). llat lLill tl',rottle rhc en-!jine runs ''hear ilr"'.
the nain jet is roo largc. lf ar h,ll thro[lr. thc
cnsir-re secns 1o hil\.c better. poler- lhen lhe
lhrottle is casetl o1l'ihe ntain 1..t is 1oo sllrll.

Witl-, the correct sizcrl nrin jet. the errgine
slrould run er.enll zrncl regularlv at full lhroltle
u ith llarilt u nr pouer'.

lf 1eslin-s tbr spced. ensur.e t har the ]nart iet is
ruliciently iarge tbl rhe t't'tirrure ro bc t.ich
enough 1o tlrii intaill the ensinc tt itoImal $ orli iilg
temperalutc. To t.eIilv lhis. e\anti!te tl.te sltttk-
inr plue afier laking il r.u!r a1 full lhrottle.
cleclutching und stopping the erlgine quicklv. Ii
the sparking plLrg clectlocles arc lighl bro\\n in
coloLlr. the Dtixttitc is cor.rcct: if soott. the
ilixlure is lich: if. hoilever'. lhere rt.e signs of
irltense hea1. the plug being rrhitc irr appearancc.
iltc rrr,\turc t. too \ci,r.:ln\l :, lf.:el rr.lrirt;ct t.
lccluirecl.

2nd Pilotjet wirh rhrotrle irr posirion B. V\'itir
the ensirle idiing last alld thc rist grip closed
(Lrse the throttle adjusting scrc$): (l) Scre*
o l tlrc filot lir :cIe', l'til tirt err5irrr' rrrrr.
slorver and begins to falter.. Then turn the
screw in or out to ntake engine rrLn regi:larly and
lirster. (2) Norv louer the tLroltle adjusting
screrv until tl'te engine runs s:1ouer and just
besins to fa,lter-. Adjust the pilct air. edjusting
screw to _qet bqst slo$-rLtnning. lf tl:is second
rdjusln]ent lcaves the errgine rrrnning too fast,
go over the job a third time.
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C8 CARBUR,ETTER 825/850

3rd Throttlc cut-arlay \\ith throttle in positioll
C. Il as thc throl.1le js opened frour the idling
positior, lhcre is spittiug frolr the carburettcr'.
.lrghLIl r,lrerr Ilrc l)il,.l nri\lurc b) screr.irti: il
thc ail sclc\\,. l1'this is not effcctive. r'elLrrn to the

original adjustn)ent of thc scre\r and lit |l throltie
r alve with r snraller cut-a\\'at'. I1'theenginejerks
undel Iotd at this throttlc position and thele is
no spi1ling. cither thciel nccdle isrruch too high
oI ir la|gel throttle lalve cLl{ {\\'iiy is lequired to
culc lichncss.

',{th Necdlc with thiotlle in posilion D. Thc
rleedle coDtrols !r \\ idc rallge ol throttlc r-rpenings

and also acccleralicn. Tr-y thc needle in thc
lo\\esl positiorl \,ith tlre clip in t.l'rc top groo\,e:
if acceicriltion is poor laise the necdle a groovc lr1

n linre until thc best rc'sults irle obtaincd. Il'the
nixlure is too rich e'ven uith thc clip il'r thc tol)
groo!c. the neeclle iLncl nccdle ict probabl)' need

rcpluccnrcrll bccause ol u ear'.

5th Firrallr, go over iclling again lirl linal
to uches-

CAllBUltEll'IER AI R CLEAT\-IIR

'I he ail cleaner shoukl beexlninedatintctvals
of 1.000 nriles blrt rrtorc oftcrl in dusty clirratcs.
|1 tl're case of a conrpctition model, thc uir'

clcancr shoulcl leceive attention bclore everv
event-

A ciroked air clcancr rvill reslrict per-lbltnance
and increase t'ucl consutu ption.

fhc clerrcnt is ofdry paper'. Ind is Ictuinccl br
a central nut (see Fig. C3), risible aftcr rerroial
ol' the iell side panel.

A still brush ol air iine should be used tcr

renrove dirt deposits from both inside itnd oLrt,
sicle the elencnt. To nr:tintaill elliciel,]t perlbr'-
nlxr]ce. lhc cicnrent l1lLrst be renc,r,cd cr.crr'5.000
m ilcs.

l- r(i. Ci.
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FRAME ALICNMENT

TESTING FOR OIL LEAKAGE

SWI\CINC {RM
Re rrtor a L

Removirg the berling>

Refil I irrg the bcalirr-.-.

Aligrrment

FRONT MUDGUARD

INDEX

Poge
D3

D3

D5

D5

D5

D5

D5

REAR MUDGUARD iAll models) . .

Trail and MX Models. .

Street Sclambler Models

SEAT

BATTERY CARRIER AND TOOL TRAY

D6

D7

D1

D8

D8

D8

D9

D9

DIO

Dl0

Dl0

Di0

Dl0

Dll
D1l
D11

Dt2
D1Z

CH {INC L ARD

REA R SHOCK ABSORBERS

PROP STAND ,. ,.

CENTRE STAND

CRA\KCASI SHIELD

RFAR BRAKf PLDAI

FUtL IAN K

REMOVING THE HEADLAMP ..

CONTROL CABLES

fhrollle ca ble .. ..
Front brake cable (6" brake) . .

Front brake cable (8" brake) . .

Clutch crble

Exhaust valve lifter cable
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825/850 FRAME AND FITTIhIGS D3

FRAME ALIGNMENT

The oniy satisfactory rvay of checking the
frarne for correct alignment is on an engineer's
surface table. ln addition to the table, which
must measure at least five feet by three feet, the
following equipment will also be necessary.

One mandrel as in Fig. D2.

One rrrartdrc l or bar for 5wingirg nnn pi!ot
f|" diameter by l2' long.

One large se1-square.

One 18" Verniel height gauge or large
scribing block.

One pair of large 'V" blocks and several
adjustable height jacks.

ll a scribirrg block is Lrsed, an 18" steel rule
will aiso be required. The nrandrels must be
straight and round, otherwise measurements
will be affected-. Figure D3 shows the basic
set-up for checking the flame, though variatiolls
can of course be used according to facilities
available.

FtG. D2. Steeing lteutl nunclrel.

Place the blocks into the steering head, insert
the mandrel and suppoft with the "V" blocks at
one erd ofthe table. Check the mandrel at each
end to ensure that it is parallel with the surlace
of the table. Insert the ;]' diameter mandrel
through the swinging arm pivot hole.

Now, using jacks or packing pieces, set the
frame horizontal to the table so that checks
taken at points (l) are the sane.

3+ DtA,,l6 rna urr
5- "DrA. _ -&'liJ {-,}Ln 5ti'or.q.

Ig[,L_lrs?4ffLirEl
A -"-:'[4 Fr:'-'-.+: B ]

lf the frane has sulleled dalnage in an acci-
dellt, it may not be possible to set points (,4)
palallel in which case points (B) carl be used.

If the machine has been subjected to froltal
irrpact, the nrain tube may remain parallel at
points (l) bLrt will be bent behind the steerir'rg
head. A straight-edge nlusl be used fol this
check.

When the fran1e is set parallei to th€ surface
table, the mandrel throughthe swinging arln pivot
holes shoLrld be vertical. This may be checked
using the set-square and internal calipers or a
slip -eauge between the mandrel and the square.

The set-square should torrch both the upper
and lower tubes together at points (C) and (D)
if the frame is true and correctly set-up on the
table. To find the frame centre line. take the
height of the main tube and sr"rbtract half the
diameter of the tube.

Checks may now be takeD at the eugirle
mounting Jugs and other points of the frame.
Errors at any point slrould not exceed $"
(. 8 mm.).

TESTING FOR OIL LEAKAGE

Following the resetting ol a frame, it is essen-
tial to examine the main tube for possible
fractlrres, especially at the welded joints, which
musl be re$elded as required. This is necessary
to ensure that all joints are oiJ-tight. A najor
fracture, of course! means that the frame nust
be replaced.

Seal the three pipe apertures (breather, oil
return and oil supply) by means of short lengths
of flexibie tubing, retained by worm clips.
Screw down the flller cap firmly, using a rubber
sealing ring.

Replace the oil filter, at the base of the fronr
1ube, and take out the drain plug. lt will ther be
recessary to adapt a tyre valveto a screwed union
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-------1.

FIc. D3. ,Sr,//iirg up tlte f rarne.

to leplace the dlain plug for test purposcs,
Tire pltrg is threaded i' UN.F. x24 t.p.i.

Inject corrplessed arir at a pressure of 20 p.s.i.
(rlaximum) into the tl-anle tube and innerse
the flame in a trath of water, when any air leaks
will be apparent. Mark all soulces of leakagc
and le-rveld.

The aillirre from a tyre sellice punrp lili be

suitable if the gauge is firs1 set to the abo\c
ligure. As iln alternatile, a foot pr.rnrp rray be

used, but in this case it u'i1l be necessary to add
a pressure gauge to, say, the 6llel cap.

lfa large enough bath of ivater is nol availablc,
a suitably diluted solution ol "Borve's Leak-
finder" brushed over the joints rvill show as
bubbles irr the event ol leaka.qe.
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SWINGING ARM

Removal
Take out the rear wheel and brake assembly,

ther renlove the chainguard (see pages F5 alrd
D8 respectively). It is not necessary to remove
the rear suspension r"Lnits entirely, but the bottonl
lixing bolts fltllst be taken out and the units held
clear of the swinging arn. Take off the pillion
footrests (jf fitted).

Push the rear brake pedal dow|r so that the
swinging arn, pivot bolt will clear it on with-
drawal. and release the pivot bolt llut at the
right side. Driye out the bolt Lrsing a hide-ntallet
and suitable dri[t.

Support the srvinging arnr as the bolt is drivet
out. Spacers are fitted at either side of the
assenbly these plotect the oil seals and may be
removed rvith the fingers.

Removing the bearings
The needle roller bearings run on bushes

separated by a distance spindle, and are pro-
tected by oil seals and spacers at either side.
The spacers may be removed with the fingers
and the bushes rvithdrawn using a pair of pliers.

Take care tlot to danage the bearing surlace of
the bushes if they are to be refitted.

The bearings thens€lves n-tav llo\\r be driven
oLrt from the opposite side. This oper.ation will
necessarily involve removal of the oil seals.
which must be renewed.

Refitting the bearings
When replacing a bearing, ensure that ir is

square above its hou<ing belore colrmencing lo
drire it into position. Il is nrosr inrportant to
use a drilt ol the correct size for this operation
because of the risk of damaging the bearing and
hoLr>inq and the|eb1 inrpaiIin.e bearing action-

Alignment
Belore checking the swinging arn'i, it ntust be

established tlut the bearings ale in good condi-
tio[r.

Using the same mandrel that was used for the
swinging alm pivot on the frame (see page D3),
set the swinging arm in "V" blocks as shown in
Fig. D5. Another mandrel 12" long by i" dia-
meter- should be inserted through the wheel
spindle lugs. Both mandrels shor.rld be palallel
to the surface table.
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Ftc. D4. Sl rngiirg orn bearings.
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--1

Ftc. D5. Checkitlg alignne t oJ the sringing arnt.

Should there be less than f" malalignment of
the swingjng arm fork it is permissible to correct
it by means of a suitable lever, but care nust be

taken to avoid causing further damage. In the
event of damage in excess of +" out-of-true the
swinging arm must be renewed.

To check that the wheel spindle lugs are square
to the pivot, the assembly rnust be set-up at 90
degrees to the position illustrated, so that the
pivot is vertical. Next, find the centre of the
pirot and check tlrat all dinrersions are in
accordance with those given in Fig. D6.

Note: There nay also be a variatio|r in the
rear dampers and a careftLl examination should
be made of the overall length between the
n'rounting eyes. It is possible that one damper'
n.ray be weaker thal-I the other, caused by "settl-
ing" of the spling. If this should bethe case, it is
advisable to retrew the sprilgs in both danrpers.
Refer to information given in "General Data."

FRONT MUDGUARD

Trail and MX Models
The lront mudguard is secured to its bracket

by two bolts, after removal of which the mud-
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FIc. D6. ,Srlrirgrir g aru clinensious.

guard may be taken out. The bracket is attached
to the fork botton yoke by a further two bolts.
and tl.Le large locknut at the base of the steering
columtr.

Street Scrambler Models
The front nrudguard is nounted on the lork

sliding tubes by fbur bolts passing through split
clamps holding rubber grommets. and may be

taken out aftel these bolts are removed.

On re-assembly new mounting grommets
should be litted if the old parts show signs of
chafing.

REAR MUDGUARD (Alt models)

Before removing the rear mudguard. the seat,

battery and batterycarrier Inust be taken off, (see

page D8). Though not essential. it is helpful il
the rear wheel and brake assemblv is also
removed (see page F5).

The rear light and flasher leads should bc
disconnected at the fiye-*'ay block connector,
the stop-tail leads being brown and brown/green
and the flasher leads green/red and green/white.

Take off the tail light mounting assembly,

"vhich 
is retained by three bolts beneath the
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mudguard. Note that the forwardmost bolt
has a UN.C thread, whereas the rear two are
UN.F.

It is not necessary to disturb the rear light and
number plate assembly unless further examina-
tion of these parts is required.

Release the 1wo bolts securing the handrail
to the nud-euard, ther the five bolts fixing the
mudguard to the frane. The nrud_guard is now
fiee to be \r ithdrawn frorr the rear.

SEAT

The seat is mounted at the rear on two brackets
attached to the frame immediately forward of
the rear danper top fittirgs, and fixed by bolts
attaching to captive nuts on the seat pan. At
the front the seat is located by a bracket above
the air cleaner chamber. The seat complete may
be lifted off the machine when the rear fixing
bolts are removed. When replacing, ensure that
the front mounting is properly located before
the rear ofrhe seal i\ lowered into position.

BATTERY CARRIER AND TOOL TRAY

The battery carrier is concealed behind the
right side paneJ, and is rubber-mounted to the
frame at three poil.rts.

Disconnect the battery terminals, unclip the
fixing strap and lift the battery out of the
carlier. Note that a vent pipe is fitted to cally
corrosive fumes clear ofthe machine.

The lower :rounting collsists of a peg within a
rubber sleeve, and the carlier may be removed
after the fixing nuts of the top nlounting poirts
are released.

The tool tray, fixed oppositethe battery carrier
behind the lelt side panel, is held by the two bolts
which suppofl the battery carrier at the right
end, consequently it is necessary to remove the
battery carrier in order to take out the tool tray.

Note that washers are fitted underneath the bolt
heads and between the tray and frane.

CHAINGUARD

The chainguard is secured at the front by a bolt
pas5ing lhrou€th a bracket on the s\ insing anl.
and at the rear by the botton datnper fixing nut.
Alter removal of the bolt at the front and nut at
the rear, the chainguard:lav be wjthdrawn fronr
behind the machine.

The chainguard extensioll at the front is l]xed
to the crankcase by a bolt with one plain and one
spring washer beneath the head. and the rear

o

FIG. D7. Using tool No.6l-3503.
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mounting bracket is slotted betrveen the top Ieft
engine plate and frame bracket. The extensiorl
nay be renroved after renovai ol the bolt at the
front and slackening off the bolt at the rear.

REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS

The rear shock absorbers. or dampels, are of
the coil spring type, hvdraulically danped. and
mounted at each end on bonded rubber bushes.
The actual danrping unit is a sealed assembly and
must be returned to the manufacturer for atten-
tion in the event of trouble.

The only disnrant)irre possible is for removal
and ;-epJacement of springs, and for this opera-
tion Service Tool No. 6l-3503 is required. Use
ofthis tool is illustrated below.

The tool is used to conrpress rhe splings. per'-

mitting removal of the retaining collets. When
the tool is removed the spring may be lifted
clear.

If for any reason it is necessary to reulove the
rubber bushes, replacement will be found rluch

FtG. D8. Cqm ing positions.

A-Light settiilg
B-Mediw1l seltii|g
C-Heaw setting

easier if a little soapy watel is applied as a
lubricant.

The danpers have three load positions, as

illustrated below, arrd a "C" spanner for adjust-
nent is provided in the tool kit.

It is ilrportant to remenber that adjustment of
the can ring does not have tlte same €ffect as tlte
fitting of heavier splings. The standard springs
are selected as being lrrost suitable undel average
conditions but where a ridel is considerabiy
above or below average weight or when heavy
loads are frequeltly calried, it:ray be advisable
to fit alternative springs. Many altertratives are
available, and it is suggested that Ieference is
nlade to the manufactulers for suidance.

PROP STAND

The prop stand is attached to the franle below
the rear brake pedal with a bolt and locknut. A
return sprjng ensures that the stand is held clear
ofthe road when not in use.

To re-fit the return sprirg a Phillips screw-
driver may be used as in Fig. D9.

r=-=-J^
'---------t 

.

lrfqT-tlilLt ilililw,/,Ai(s6il)
\EZ

:'----,:-)-.
:------'----
-,------1'ffi
'LTv
@

Ftc. D9. Replucitlg the prcp stdnd .tpring.
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CEI\NTRE STAND

Tirough not nornally fitted. the franle has
provision for a centre stand which is available
asal-Ioptior]alextra. Thestand isattachedto the
ft-ame with two special bolts and lockr.ruts. and a
return sprjng is fitted.

CRANKCASE SHIELD

Fitted to the frame tLrbes b), two bolts at the
front. the crankcase shield is hooked over the
botto:rt ergirre bolt at the relr. lt is nece\sary lo
slircken this bolt aud renrove the two front
bolts before the shield carr be removed.

REAR BRAKE PEDAL

The pedal is nlounted on a pivot carried on the
frame blacket and ma1, be renoved after releas-
ing the fixing nut behird the bracket and dis-
connecting the brakc rod. A bolt and locknut
plovide means of adjusting the stop light switch.

To adjust the switch. depress the switch
plunger fully by harrd and position the adjusting
bolt so that there is a sap of +" between the
bolt and plungel when the pedal is against the
stop on the footrest. Tighten the locknut.

FUEL TANK

A centre bolt assembly is used to secLrre the
fuel tank. and the tank is mounted on two rubber
pads over the frame tube. Two rubber plugs
steady the tank at the front.

It is not necessary to remove the centre bolt nut
entirely in older to take off the tank. The nut
need only be slackered enough for the u'asher

beneath to be free to rnove.

Turn off both taps. and disconnect the fuel
pipes at either side. Take out the oil filler cap/
dipstick assembly. The tank may now be pulled
clear of the machine. but cale must be taken to

avoid damage to the enanrel finish which may
occur as the tank clears the top fork yoke.

Take note of the order of assemblv of the
centre bolt rubber and washers.

When replacing the tank. it rvill be helpful if a
little soapy u'ater is used to lubricate the steady
rubbers at either side of the steerirg head.

REMOVING THE HEADLAMP

The headlamp is rubber-mounted to the fork
yokes. and on disnantling a note should be
made of the order- of assenrbly of the various
parts comprising the n1ountings.

Referring to Fig. Dl0. removethe sleeve nuts
and acorn nuts at A and B respectivell, and
disconnect the headlamp harness from the
electrical box. The headlamp complete with
flashers and nlounting struts may norv be with-

FIc. Dl0. Headlatnp nrcu ting.

o
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drawir. though it may be necessary to remove
the fuel tank in order to free the harness.

CONTROL CABLES

Throttle cable
Trrrn the twist grip to open the throttle. then.

whilst niaintaining tension on the cable outer,
release the grip to allow the slotted cable stop
to be removed.

Rerrole the two screws froln the twist grip
control and take off the top jralf to expose tlle
cable nipirle. Ease the nipple out of the -erip and
r-enrove the cable.

Fit the replacenent cable to the grip by insert-
ing it up through the lo\\er half and locating the
nipple in its slot. Replace the top half of the
grip, bu t, beiore t ightening the screw s, check that
the grjp tunrs freely. Do not replace the cable
stop at this stage.

Take off the luel tank (page D 10) and detach

the cable fron the frame clips.

Take out the two fixing screws and withdrarv
tl're carburettor top cover complete with throttle
valve asse:nbly. Conpress the throttle spring,
renlove the needle and clip. Whilst still co:rr-
pressing the spring, push the cable downwards
to release the nipple fron its location in thevalve.

whilst conlplessing the spring, iusert the
nipple of the replacemeDt cable through the
valve needle hole and locate it in its housing.

Fit the throttle needle, assernble the throttle
valve to the carburetter body, naking sure that
the needle enters tl're treedle jet squarely. Locate
the peg on the throttle valve with the slot in the
mixing chamber, fit the top cap and cable stop.

Replace the fuel tarrk and adjust the cable if
required. (See page C4.)

Front brake cable (6" brake)
Slacken the cable adjuster completely, allow-

ing the cable to be disengaged from the handle-

FIG. Dl f . Fitlitlg a (lutch cqble.

bar lever. Discollnect the stop switch leads, and
e\tract the split pin from the brake plate lever'.
The cable rrray now be pulled clear of the
machine.

Fit a replacenent cable ir the reverse maltner
but rerew the split pin at the lever fulcrul'n.
Adjust the cable before using the nrachine on the
road.

Front brake cable (8" brake)
Slacken the cable adjuster completely. a[d dis-

engage it from the handlebar lever. Disconnect
rhe stop switch leads, and extract the cable outer
from the rearnlost lever on the blake plate.
Disengage the nipple of the inner rvire from the
forward lever and pull the cable clear.

Fit a replacement cable in the reverse lnanner,
but ensure that the cable return spring is fitted
between the two brake levers.

o
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Clutch cable
Completel)' slacken the handlebar adjuster.

and, if necessary. use an open-ended spanner of
suitable size to disengage the nipple of the inner
wire from the lever on the timing cover (see Fi-q.
Dl I ). Renove the cable fl-om tlle harrdlebar
lever, and lionr the machine.

Fit the ne* cable lir-st to tlre handlebar. Ier,er.-

tlrell lo llre titttittl corel Ierer. t-qrrrn u.inc lr

spannel to operate tlle arm. Make sure tltat tlle
cabie is properly secured rvith cable clips. and
that it is louted clear of the bottonr fork voke
steeling stops.

Adjust the cable and if necessar.y, position the
timing cover lever so that it iies at an angle of
approxinrately 30- to the timirrg cover-joirrt thce
in the fi'ee position. This is done by nreans of
the adjuster in the clutclL pressLrre plate. see
pa-ee B 19.

Exhaust valve lifter cable (B50 onllJ
Undo the handlebar control lever pivot bolt

and nut. Pull the lever away from the bracket
and discornect the cable nipple.

Now. $,orkin_s fi'onr the right side of the
nachirre, pull the cable outer cover out of its
location in the valve lifter lever and raise the

cable to release (see Fig. D12). Screw out the
cable adjuster ft'om the bracket arrd withdrarv
the cable complete rvith adjuster and sprin-Q.

Alter replacing lhe cable. use the cable adjuster
and locknut on the bracket to obtain the correct
settiDg. Enslrle that there is ar]lple slack in the
cable to allow the exhaust val\re to close properly
rrhil.t tlrr lerer i. rrot operated. lncorrecl sellillg
ofthis control will cause dificult starting. a burnt
valve and a considerable depreciation in perlor-
ntance.

Frc. Dl:. f.\h t:r t lv lilrar nhL.
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The telescopic lront folk is hydraulically
damped and internally sprung, and requires very
little routine rnaintenance. The danrping fluid
nust be changed every I0,000 nriJes (15.000 kn)
or lwelve nronths, whichever is the sooner (see

pages A'2 and Al0). and the assentbly should be
checked over peliodically to ensLrre tightness of
all external nuts and bolts.

It is important that the quantity of dalrlping
fluid in each leg is identical and that the correct
t5pe ol fluid r\ used r\ee page A4).

ADJUSTING STEERING HEAD
BEARII.\GS

It js most inportant that the steering head
bearings are correctly ad.justed.

There should be no more than a trace of piay
evidert between the races, but great care must b€

taken r]ot to overtighten, as this will result in
damage to the b€arings, causing difficult steering.

Place a strong support beneath the engine so

that the lront wheel is lifted cleal of the ground.

Ftc. E2. Steerirtg heocl uijustnrent.

Then. standing in frout of the machine, leel for
play on the head bearings by alternarely pusJ.ring
and pul)ing the lork legs (see Fig. El).

To adjust the steering head bearings, sJacken
off the pinch bolt tAl. L rirrg a ring splnrrer.
lurn the nut (B) i[ a clockwise direction to
reduce play or anti-clocku'ise to increase play
(see Fig. E2).

When adjustnent is satisfactory, tighten the
pinch bolt A.

Cale is needed rvhen testing for ltlay to distin-
guish between play in the head and plav between
the fork stanchions and sliding tubes. It is
possible that there n]ay be both.

Il possible. have alt assistant place the fingers
of one hand lightly round the bottonl head
bearing whjle testing. If plav is present, it will
be easilv detected.

It should also be possib)e to move the forks
frorl lock to lock without jerky movernent. If
lr'roven'ient is irregular the bearings are damaged
and mLrst be renewed.FtG. El. Testitlg the steering lteaclJbr plat'.
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RENEWING STEERING HEAD
BEARINGS

Dismantling the steering head

ln order to change the roller bearings, the
steering head may be dismantled without strip-
ping the forks. but the instrunlents and head-
lanp (if fitted) must first be removed.

Discounect the driving cables at the unions
below the instrurnents and release the headlamp
mounting struts at the upper and lower steering
yokes, noting the order ofassembly ofthe rubber
mountings (see Fig. Dl0). Disconnect the head-

lamp harness at the elecrrical box socket so that
the headlamp conplete with struts may be re-
rnoved. Take oul the instrument lights and sus-
pend them clear of the wolking area.

Completely slacken the frout brake cable at
the handlebal adjuster and uncouple the cable
fi'om the lever. Extract the inner and outer
cables from the lever(s) on the brake cover plate.

Disconnect the leads to the brake switch incor-
porated in the cable (il fitted) and remove the
wheel as described on page F2, follorved by the

mudguard assembly.

Take off the handlebars and lay them on the
petrol tank, which shouid be protected with a

piece of cloth. Slacken the pinch bolt (A) and
remove the adjuster nut (B) Fig. E2. Using ser-

vice tool No. 60 0779. remove the top nuts (C).
This operatior uill al"o teiea.e the instrLurrent..

which nrust be supported to avoid damage.

Using a hide-nrallet, strike the sides of the top
yoke alternately fronr belorv. to release it l-rom

the tapered stanchions.

Draw the steering column, Iower yoke and
fork legs downwalds and out of the frame. as a
complete assenbly. [t may be necessary to apply
light blows rvith a rrallet to the top olthe column
iI rhe latter should be tight in the top inner race.

The lower inner race can be withdrawn from the
column by means ol two suitable levers applied
evenly between the race and the yoke.

REASSEMBLING
THE STEERING HEAD

When replacing the outer steerirg head races,
it is n]ost inlportant that they enter the housir'rg
squarely.

To bc sure ol' thi.. it ir adr isable to ri.e scr! ice

tool No. 61 6121, Fig. E3, which nust be located
a-sainst the face of the outer race and carefully
aligned so that it lies parailel with the centre-line
ofthe frame head lrLg. A lerv sharp blows rvith a

hammer on the head of the tool should ensure
that the bearing race is driven honre and is
seating correctly.

Do not drive the cup in with the drift in
contact with the bearin.e surlace as this will
cause irreparable damage.

Ftc. E3. Fitting ne$ sleeting lteqd reces.

Fit a new inner race to the bottom of the
steerirg column. Grease the bearing rollers and
reassemble the column into the steering head.
Grease the rollers of the upper inner race and
slide it into position from the top of the column-
Add the dust cover, replace the top yoke and
tighten the adjuster nut B. Fig. E2, making final
adjustment as described on page E2.
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Completion of assembly will not present
dimculty, but it is important to refer to page
F2 or F3 for details of refitting the front wheel.

DISMANTLING THE FORK LEGS

Changing the fork springs
Once the handlebars are removed, the fork top

nuts may be unscrewed using service tool No.
60-0779. These nuts also retain the speedometer
and tachometer (if litted) which lnust be suppor-
ted to avoid damage as the ruts are uuscrewed.
The lork springs are located over the spigot
underneath the top nut, and similarly over the
damper valve retaining nut at the lower end.
The springs may be withdrawn by hand and
excharrged.

Disnantling the damping assembly
Before commencing work on the forks it is

advisabie to have the following tools and replace-
ment parts available.

2 off 97-4001 Oil seal.

2 off 97-4003 "O" ring.

2 off97 4004 Dowty washer

2 otr 97 -40O2 Scraper sleeve.
60-0779 Spanner for top nuts.
6l-6113 Damper valve removal and

assembly tool.

Take off the handlebars and Iay them on the
petrol tank, which should be protected by a
piece of cloth. Unscrew the top nuts using
spanner No. 60-0779, and take out the main
springs.

It is llot necessary to ren.love the fork stan-
chions from the yokes in order to dismantle the
damping assembly, though the front wheel and
rnud,suard must be taken out (pages F2, D6).

- Prior to removal of the fork end cap on one
side, remove the drain screw on the opposite
side, allowing the damping fluid to drain into a
suitable receptacle. Be careful not to allow oil
to drip on to the tyre.

Ftc. E4. Dompet ,-alrc rcIqining screv,.

Unscrew the fork top tuts, being carefirl to
support the instruments, if fitted. Disconnect
the driving cables and light leads frorrr the
instruments.

ExLract rhe lork >prin-es. and engage:ervice
tool No. 61-6113 in the slots in the top of the
damper tube. Hold the tool in positiou (Fig.
E7) whilst unscrewing the socket screw at the
base of the outer member (Fig. Ea).

Having rentoved the screws, it is now possible
to withdraw the outer. nembers from the end ol
the stanchions leaving the damping assernbly
retained in the stanchion by the end plug. The
end plug, screwed in position, is made of alu-
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miniun alloy and care is therefore necessary to
avoid damage with the spanner. With the end
plug removed, the darnping assembly may be
taken out, together with the recoil spring.

The various conponents of this asserlbly are
shorvn in exploded form ir.r Fig. E5. Unscrew the
valve retaining nut, followed by the valve and
shuttle washer. Carefully Inspect each part lor
signs of wear or damage befcre reasse:rbly.

If necessary the fork stauchions may now be
rerroved from the yokes. Renove the headlamp
(see page Dl0), slacken the top yoke pinch bolt
("A", Fig. E2) and remove the adjuster nut "B".
Using a hide mallet strike the top yoke from
below at each side alternately to release it from
the tapered stanchions. When the top yoke is
free, the forks and steering head may be con-
pletely dismantled.

The oil seals
Two oil seals are used in each leg. One takes

the form ol an "O" rilg around the darnper
valve, and the other, ofthe garter type, is pressed
into the top of the outer member. A flexible
scraper sleeve. stretched over the top of the
ollter member to exclude dirr, mav be removed
with the fingers.

To remove the garter seal, hold the outer
member by the wheel spindle Iug in a soft jawed
vice and, using a small cold chisel or screw-
driver blade, collapse the n.retal body of the seal
inwards as shown in Fig. E6. Great care must
be exercised to ensure thar rhe chisel is applied
soiely to the rim ol the seal and that it is held
clear of the housing otherrvise, if the latter js
damaged. there will be oil leakage at the rim of
the new seal.

With the seal parrly collapsed it is then easily
removed with the aid of a lever such as a Britool
"Prvtool" No.219.Ftc. E5. Fork leg exploded.
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Tighter the end plLrg to 23 25 lbs. ft. Slid."- the
sclaper sleere up o\el the 5tanchiolr. in prepara-
tion for the next stage of assembly.

A new oil sealing washer must be inserted i[
the fecess at the bottom of the outei meriber.
Using a correct grade of danping fluid (see page

A.4). Iightly lLrbricate the lower end ofthe stanch-
ion and r,ain oil seal. and fit the oLrter merrber
over the stanchion. Take extreme care to ayoid
damage to the _delicate edges of the seal, Clean
the socket scre\ tirreacls in petrol plior to the
application of a dlop of "Loctite" seaiant.

Using service tool No. 61 6113 to hoid ths
danping assembly firln. tighten the socket screw,

Ftc. E6. Reutot,irtg oil seal.

REBUILDING THE FORK LEGS

Begin by replacing the stanchions irr tbe yokes,

and if necessary adjust the steering head (page

E2) at this stage. Having fully tightened the top
nuts, to 50-55 lbs. lt. (lo dlaw the nratirrg tapers
of the top yoke and stanchions together),
renove the nuts until a later stage.

New oil seals should be fitted as a rnatter ot
coulse. The seal in the outer rnelnber must be

f,tted with the metal lip uppermost, i.e. with the
open side downwards. Wher pressing it into
position, make sure that the seal enters the
hor.rsing squarely. It is prelelable to insert it
with the ajd of a drift made frorD a short length
of tubing or bar, of a diameter sliehtly snaller
thar) rhe se,ll.

Referring to Fig. E5, assenble the dan'iping
unit and note specialll, that. alter fitting the shuttle
washer. the damper valve must be screwed home
with its plain face a-sainst the retaining nut.
SecrLrely tighten the nut, and fit a new "O" ring
seal around the damper valve.

Add the recoil spring and end plug. and intro-
duce the assembly into the end of the stanchion. Fti. E7. Using tool 6l-6lli.

o
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BOTH LEGS SHOULD
PARALLEL

FtG. F,E. Boltonl volie tfisted.
.4

1"'

To corrplete assembly, fit the scraper sleeve

over each ourer rrrenrber- fil the nrain splrrr5rs-

instrunents, top nuts and headlamp. Make a

6nal check to ensure ti-ehtness of all nuts and
bolts.

The forks are now ready to recejve the froot
wheel (see pages F2 and F3) and nrudgr.rard,
page D6.

FORK ALIGNMENT

Accurate checking of the forl( stanchious re-
quires special equiplnent sr.rch as krrife-edge
rollers and dial gauges, while special gauges are
required to check the yokes.

However, it is possible to obtain a reasonably
accurate check ofthe tubes by rolling them on a
good flat surface such as a piece of plate-glass,
but it is not a sinlple operatio|l to straighten a

bent star'rchion. It is better to obtain a new
stanchion if the old part is more than f" offset.

When it is known that the stanchions are
straight, the top and bottorr yokes may be

checked for truth.

Assemble the two stancllions into the botton.r
yoke and tighten the pinch bolts. When in-
spected fron the side the stanchions should be
palallel and this conditiorr nray be checked on
a surface table.

If the tubes are not parallel, as shown in Fig.
E8, the yoke must be replaced.

When it is certain tllat the stanchions are
parallel in both planes, check that they are in
aligrrntent with the steeling colurnn b1' adding
the top yoke which should be lightly secured
with the cap nuts to ensure full engagement of
the tapers. If the stanchions and colnmns are
not parallel with each other, the column will be

offset in the yoke as shown irf the illustration
E9. Replacerrent palts rnust be fitted where
r'recessary.

Alternative method
An alternative method of checking the yokes

nray be employed in cases where very slight dam-
age is suspected.

For ihis operation service tool No. 61- 6025 is
necessary.

The forks may remain fitted to the ]11otorcycle,
but the flont uheel and rrudguard assemblies
n'lust be r€nloved. See pages F2. D6.

The front wheel spindle must be clanped in
position, or alternatively, a steel bar of suitable
dirlensions mav be used.

Frc. E9. Olfset steering colunn,
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Hold the aiigrrmerlt gauge firmly against the
lork legs as sJrorvr in Fig. E 10 and check that the
gauge coltacts at al1 four cotnels. If the gauge
does not make coltact at poillt (A) thell this
indjcates that point (B) is too far forrvard.

To remedy this couditjon slacken off tlle t\\'o
bottom yoke pincJr bolts ("D''. Fig. E2) and the
sten sleeve nut pinch bolt ("A". Fig. E2) and
give point C. Fig. El0, a sharp blorv using a
lead lrarnrrrel ol a hanrnrel ured ir) c.,njunctiorr
\Yith a soft metal drifi.

Check the alignment again uith the gauge ard
if necessary give correctiou blows in the above
nanner until the arrou|lt of "rock" at an) one
coruer ofthe -uauge does not e\ceed fi". When
this is achieved, tighten all three pinch bolts and
recheck.

li urll be rrppleciated that in certain cilcur)r-
stalces there is no alternative but to replace
damaged itens rvith new parts. Much time can
be wasted bv attemptin-e repairs that will
ulrimately be unsatislactory.

Frc. E10. Lisirtg sen,ice tool No.6l-602.5.
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FRONT WHEEL WITH 6" BRAKE

Wheel removal
Support the machine beneath the engine. so

that the lront wheel is held approximately two
or three inches clear of the ground.

Unscrew and remove the bolt securing the
brake anchor strap to the right lork leg and
disconnect the brake cable at the lower end.
which is achieved by witlrdrawing the fulcnu'n
pin. having taken oLrt the split-pin with whicir
it is secured.

Unscrew the fork end cap nuts. remove the
caps and withdraw the wheel.

Brake shoes

The brake plate assembly is retained by a nut,
'and is a push fit on the wheel spindle. The brake
plate and sl.roe assembly may be removed when
the nut is released.

TI.Le brake is of the convenlional single leading
shoe type. Rernove the shoes by turnjng the
operating carr through 90", so that the shoe ends
are disengaged fi-om their location slots. Having
done this, lever then upwards and outwards
clear of the cam and fulclurl pin.

The shoes are interchangeable, but it is prefer-
abie to repiace them in their origirrai positions if
they are not renewed.

On re-assembly, grease the cam spindle and
shoe pads lightly, bLrt be careful not to over-
lubricate as grease lnay contact the linings and
impair braking efliciency.

Adjustnent is by means of the cable adjuster
incorporated in the handlebar controi iever.
The shoes themselves are non-adjustable.

Wheel replacement
Revetse removal procedure, but when replac-

ing the lork end caps ensure that the nuts are

tightened to the correct torque of 15 lbs. ft.
Do not omit the washers.

Before using the macltine. check that the fuont
brake cable is securely located in the cable stops
and. if necessary, adjust the cable itself.

FRONT WHEEL WITH 8" BRAKE

\\'heel removal
Suppolt the nrachine beneath the engine, so

that the front rvheel is held approxinateiy two
or three inches clear ol the grorrnd.

Completely slacken the brake cable at the
handlebar adjuster arrd uncouple the cable fi'om
the lever. Disconnect the cable at its lower end
from the levers A. Fig. F.1.

Slackerl the anchor stud nut B. ullscrew the
fork end cap nuts. renrove the caps and withdraw
the wheel.

Ftc. Fl. Front vheel (8" brake).

Brake shoes

The brake plate assembly is a push-fit on the
wheel spindle, and is retained by a locknut.
Unscrew the nut in order to gain access to the
brake shoes-
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To lemove the brake shoes from the anchor
plate, prise them upwards and outwards at thsir
pivor poii'rts (adjacenr to the long portion of the
retLrrn springs).

The shoes are interchangeable. and are litted
with loose abutment pads to plevent wea[ on the
pivot block. When re-assenrbling. the pads must
not be onritted and it should be noted that the
assymetrical retLrrn springs must be fitted with
the sholt portion adjacent to the adjuster screws.

The adjustnent canr. cage. operaLrrg tappet.
and "O" ring nay norv be disnrantled. foJlowing
rvhiclr the carn spiudle may be withdrarvn. Clean
all piirts io parafli n and check that the cam spindle
and op:rating tappet slide freely iir the pivot
block. It is advisable to [ene\\,the "O" rirrgs. A
sm?ll amount of -qrease may be apirlied to the
operating canr (not the adjuster). but only if the
"O" ring is in good order.

Keep all grease. paramn, etc.. away flom the
linings and harrdle all palts with grease-free

fingers.

On re-assembly. set the shoes in their conlrac-
ted position (i.e. rvith the adjustnent canr tur.ned
to its limit in an anti-clockrvise direclion). sirrce

the new linings rvill be thicker than the worn ones

which .have been relnoved. and trake nnal
adjustments to the brake shoes after the wheel
bas been refitted to the forks.

Front wheel replacement
I-ift the wheel into positioD between the fork

Iegs locating the brake anchor plate stud in the
slotted ear on the lork outer nember. Fit the
wheel spindle ends on the upper hall of their
mountings and pr-rll the lbrks downrvards to re-
tain the wheel in position while the end caps are
replaced. Their nuts lnLlst be tightened very
lightly at this stage.

Firmly tighten the blake anchor plate nut B,
and note that the spindle grooves are elongated
to allow the wheel assembly to align itself in the
forks, during this operation. Finally. tighten the
end cap nuts to 15 lbs. ft.

Replace the brake cable and adjust at the
handlebar lever until all slackness is eliminated.
but without appJying the brake.

Brake shoe adjustment
The brake is of the two leading shoe type,

expansion of the shoes being automatically
equalised by the caliper action of the levers A,
Fi,s. Fl.

All brake adjustments should be carried out
with the wheel on the forks, the nornal adjust-
nrent being made at the cable abutrrent ou the
harrdlebar lever.

The corlect brake setting should be such that
the shoes are just clear of the drum when the
brake lever is released. but close enough fot
imrnediate contact when the brake is applied.

lndividual adjustmerrt is provided for the
shoes, conprising a serrated call-I and screw at
each firlcrum. inside the anchor plate.

Completeh disengage the cable from the handle-
bar leyer, and renove the grommet (G) Fig. F2,
from the hub shell. Rotate the wheel until the
aperture is opposite to the adjuster screw which
can be turned with the aid of a screwdriver.

Ftc. F2. fuont brake shoe adjusl tettt.
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Rotate the screw i[ a clockwise direction. one
click at a time, until the shoe is fully expanded
against the drum. Now unscrew the adjuster'
until the shoe is just clear of the drum and the
wheel rotates freely.

Turn the rvheel through half a revoiution and
repeat the adjustment on the second shoe.
Refit the cable to the handlebar lever, and adiust
it if necessarl,.

The irrternal adjusting scre*'s ale situated, one
beJou' the front operaling cam and the second one
above the rear can.

FRONT HUB DISMANTLING (All Morlels)

Removing the bearings
Having renroved the wheel from the forks

(page F2), unscrew the brake plate retaining nut
and take out the brake plate assemblv compJete.

The right bearing is retaired by a lock-ring
which has a left hand thread, and lnay be un-
screwed using service tool 6l 3694. The bealing
may now be driven out by striking the left end
of the wheel spindle with a mallet. lf a mailet is

not available, protect the spindle end with a
piece of harduood.

\l herr the right bearing. right irrner glease
retainer and spindle are lemoved, take out the
circlip locating the lelt bearing together with the
outer grease retainer and drive out the bearin_s

from the inside using a suitable drift. (The wheel
spindle may be used for this purpose, but ensure
that the shoulder at the right end contacts the
bearing, and that the spindle end is protected
frorn dlrtage b; hanrrner blorr'1.

The u4reel bearings are interchangeable. If
they are not to be replaced wash out all traces of
old grease before repacking them with lresh
grease of a suitable type (see page A4).

Whilst the bearings are free of grease ensure
that they are fit for lurther service by spinrring

Ftc.F3. Front hub (8" brake).

them next to the ear. If in good condition. the
bearings will sound sntooth and revolve freely,
but if worn will be noisy and rough. Examinethe
tracks and balls for signs ol pitting. pitted
bearings shor.rld be discarded.

Refitting the bearings
Grease the bearings with a suitable grease and

fit the right bearing abutment ring and bearing.

It is essential that the bearings are driven in
absolutely square to the housing, and that
pressure is only applied to the outer bearjltg
Iace.

For this reason, it is advisable to use a shor.t
length of bar or tube, haying a sin.iilar diameter
to the outer race, as a drift.

Fit the lock-ring and spindle, and the left
inner glease retainer. Drive in tite left bearing
and complete assen.rbly with the outer grease
retainer and circlip.

Refit the brake anchor plare assembly and
replace the conrplete wheel in the forks.
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REAR WHEEL (All N'lodels)

Wheel removal
The wheel and brake assenrbly is retained ir

the swinging arrr fork by a spindle and locknrit
(P and N) Fig. F4.

In order to renove the wireel. the real brake
operating rod and speedoureier cable r]lust be

disconnected and the brake a.nchor sttap released
fron the brake plate. To release the strap, looselr
the pillion foot|est bolt and undo the nut "M".
Uncouple the rear chain at its spring link, and
pull out the spindle and withdrarv the wheel.
The speedoneter drive uray be pulletl off its
flarrgre- releasirrg the di.tarrce niecc.

Brake shoes
The rear brake plate assenrbly may be with-

drawn from the hub once the wheel is remcved
from the nachine.

Turn the actuating can.r through 90" and
renove the shoes by levering them upwards aud
outuards cleal of the brake plate.

The shoes are interchan-qeable, but it is
preferable to replace then in their original
positions if they are not rerlewed.

Ftc. F5. Rear lub.

On reassenbly, glease the ca:r spildle and
shoe pads lightl)', but be careful not to over-
lubricate as grease lray coutact the linings and
jnpair braking efliciency.

Removing the bearings
Once the rear wheel is renoved front the

nachine and the brake assenbly taken out,
access to the bealings is possible.

Unscrew the speedorletel dliving flange,
which has a left-hand thread. Turning to the
left side of the wheel. unscrerv the locking r.ing
securing the left bearing. Thishasanornal right
hand thread.

The bearings are separated by a spacer tube,
rvhich has a spigot at either end over which the
bearing irrer races are located, one bearing
with the tube in position nay be driven out ofthe
hub using a soft drift having a dianetel of .780"

(19 8 m.).

lake out rhe inner abutnrent ring or grea:e
retaioer from the side from which the bearing has
been removed, and use the spacer tube in
conjunctior'r with a hide nallet as a drift toFrc. F4. Rentowl of rcar vheel.
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remove the opposite bearing. Take out the
[emaining grease retair']er. wash the bearings
free of grease and test then for u'ear as described
on page F4. The bearings are intelchangeable.

Refitting the bearings
Begin b), fitting the left bearing abutment ring.

Having greased the bearings rlith a suitable
grease (see pa-ee A.4) drive the left bearin-s into
pos ition.

Fit and tighten the lock-ring on the left side

and insert the spacer tube lrorr the right. Locate
the right grease retainer. and dfive in the bearing.
Complete assenrbly by fitting the speedomeler'
and drivin-s llange.

lt is essential that the bearings are driven in
absolutely sqLrare to the housing. irnd that pres-

sure is only tpplied to the outer beiiring race.

Fol this reason. it is tdvisable to use a sl'rort
length ol bar or tube having a sinrilar dianreter'
1o the ouler race as a drift.

Rear $heel sprocket
The sprocket is boltcd to the hub with five nuts

and bolts. itnd nay be rcnovccl once the wheel is

trlcn nut ,'itlrc.u rruirrglr rr. Hnr,,<rer.ir i.rrur
possible to rpply a spannel to lhe heads ol the
bolts due to the proxinit) of the biake drunr
llange. A socket or tubrLlar spanner is needed to
reach lhe nuts from the risht side beflr'een the
spokes.

\4'heel replacement
Fjt the assenrbled brake anchol plate into posi-

tior'r in the drunr. and 6t the distance piece and
speedon'reter drire. Ollet the $heel assembly to
the slainging arn. and push the wheel spindle
through from the left side.

Make sure that the speedometer drive is loca-
ted at a suitable angle. and connect the brake
anchor strap. Tighten the wheel spindle nut arrd
fit the rear chain. Ensure that the chain spring
clip is correctly litted with the closed end facing
the direction of travel. i.e.. forrvards on the top
run of the chain. See Fig. H4. page H4.

Frcs. 6rr & 6b. Reur &qin adiLtslnlent.

REAR CHAI\ AD.IUSTME\T

It i\ nrnir ijr.porrJnr lhal iI tlre \latr, po\iri.rl
with the rear sLlspension units fully extenderl
there be at least lf" (4 5 cnr) slack in the centre

of the lowel run of the rear chain.

Adjustnent of the chain is achieved by nreans

of a quadrant and peg arrangement a1 either end
of the srvinging arrn pivot bolt (see Fig. F6).

Release the rear brake adjuster and disengage
the rod flom the brake lever to permit fiee
movement of the swinging arn and rear wheel
assenrbly. Release the nut "D" and tap the pivot
bolt throush to the left side lar enoush to allorv
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the qLradrant on the lefl to clear the peg. Draw
the swinging arllr rearwards. and refit the
qrradrartt tttirtg arr rrlteIrratrre lrole.

Engage the peg rvith tlre correspondin-u hole
irr llre ri.olrlqulrdr'lrrtr irt utdet lL' tlirirlnt'l cot t(cl
rvheel alignnent. and tighlen the nu1 "D".

Tighlen the nul "D ilnd adjusl 1he rear brake.

Whcn all ad.iuster holes havc bccn usecl in
conjuncliolr rvith page '8". ir fur'lher range of
adjustrrer'rt is lr'ailable if thc cluadrants are
localed ovel the rean'nost peus "C".

RENEWING I]RAKE LININGS

When nerv linings are necessary it is alwal's
prelerable to Lrse sl'roes which have been re-
lined by a skilled mechanic. The 8" twin leading
shoe front brake utilises iinecl shoes supplied by
the Lockheed HydraLrlic Brake Co. Ltd.. and
replacements, which are a star'rdard :rutonrobile
conrponent, are available fronr their Service
Depots.

Altemativell,, i-ont or rear brake shoes can be
relined at the nearest Ferodo Selvice Depot.
Owners who *'ish to re-line tl're shoes ther'r-
selves, shorLld adopt the followirrg procedure.

Holil the shoe firn-rly in a vice and. using a
good sharp chisel. cllt off the head of the li\et.

Ftc. F8. Peeninq-oter riyet s.

Drive ou1 the old rivets rvith a suitable puuch.
Rererse the shoe in the vice and dra*'file the
lace of the shoe to lenove any burrs.

CIanrp the new lining in position and drill
straight through with 5/32" diameler clrill usin-s

the holes in the shoes as a guide.

Remove the clan'rps and holding the Iinirre
carefully in the vice coLrnterbore or countersink,
according 10 the type of rivet used, to no Inore
than two-lhirds the thickness ofthe lirring: i.e.,
il the lining is ,'5 " thick. 1l'te counterbore ntLlst
not be deeper than +".

H3\ins prepare(l tlre lirrrr!' foI r'rrelrrrl..larr
a1 tl're centre and position the lin ing $ ith one or
Dlore rivets.

Using either snall "G" or toolt'nakers clanrps
close to the rivets and rvith a suitable ruandrel in
the vice, peen-over the rivets to tbrnt a head,
rvoIking alternate rivels oLlt\\'ards frorn the
centre, see Fig. F8.

The mandrel in the vice n'tusl be flat or't tlte end
and the cliirmeter no n'rore than that of the river
head. It will also help to press rhe ri\er into rhe
iinirtc ifa hollnrr prrrrch r- tr.ed bcfore peening.Ftc. F7. Choppins out the rilets.
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The linings nlust be fitted closely against the
brake shoe. and it is therelore essential to use the
clamps corlectly when rivetjng. viz., the clamp
nr ust be as close as possible to t he rir et.

Failure to adopt this procedure will lead to the
formation of a -eap between lining and shoe

resulting in a "sporgy" blake.

When riveting is complete. file a chamfer on
the leading edge of each lilring to approximately
half its thickness and lightly draw-file the rest

of the lining to renove fraze from the dtillings.

WHf,EL BUILDINC

This is a job which is best left to the specialst

as it is essertial that the wheel is laced correctly
and that when truing. the spokes are correctly
tensioned.

However, it is possible for the less experienced

owner to avo id trouble by periodically examining
the wheels. As spokes and nipples bed down,
tension will be reduced and unless this condition
is corrected, the spokes will chale and ultimately
break.

Periodically test the tension either by "ringing"
that is striking with a netal tool. or by placing
the fingers and thumb of one hand over two
spokes at a time and pressing them together.

lttension has been lost there will be no r inging
tone and the spokes will move freely across each

other,

When a spoke needs tensioning, the nipple
must be screwed further on to the spoke, but at
the same time. the truth of the wheel nlust be

checked and ir may be necessar) to ease tension
at a nolher pall of the u heel in order to rnainlain
truth.

It will therefore be obvious that spoke replace-

ment, spoke tensioning and wheel truing are

operations which should not be treated lightly.

Careful examination'of the wheel will show
that every spoke is opposed by anotl'ler on the
opposite side of the hub. and that aller!rate
spokes round the riln are attached to the same

side of the hub.

Increasing tension tends to distoft the rim, and
therelore, lo counleracl this. ir ir sornetimes
necessaty to increase tension on the spoke or
spokes on both sides to maintain truth of ths
whee1.

With ca|e and patience it is possible for the
unskilled owner to re-tension the spokes, when
each nipple must be turned only a little at a

time. Once th€ spoke is under tension, only a
fi'action of a turlr is sorretines sumcient to lllt
the rim out of tl uth.

Following any adjustnent to spoke tension,
file off any surplus lengths of spoke which n.ray

protrude throu-uh the uipple. These could be a
cause ol punctLlres.

WHEEL BALANCING

When a wheel is unbalanced. it is often due to
variations in weighl distribution in the tyre, which
is usually marked on the wall with a white spot
(o| spots) to indicate the lightest part. At
moderate speeds, an unbalanced wheel may not
be noticed, but at high speeds. however. un-
balanced forces will seriously inpair handling ol
the r,achine, more especially if the front wheel

is affected.

Weights are available to attaching to the spokes
as an aid to correct balancing, but belore begin-
ning this task. make sure that the lvheel revolves
fleely.

In the case ol the rear wheel. this will involve
removal ol the chain.

With the wheel clear of the ground turn it
gently and allow it to stop. Mark the top of the
wheel or tyre which will be the lightesr poinr. and
repeal t\\o or three times to check.
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Ftc. F9. Bttlance veights.

lf the wheel stops in the same positiorr eaclt
tine, extra weight rnust be added at the nrarked
spot.

The next step is to ascertain how mucir rveight

is to be added. This can be done by addin-e srrall
pieces ofplasticine to the nipples and rechecking
as above until the wheel shows lto tendenc-\' to
stop in any pafticular position.

Having asceltained how lnuch weight is re-
quired. a balance weight of exactly the same

amount must be atlached to the spokes at the
spot originally marked.

lf security bolts are to be used tl'le) nLrst be

litted before balancins.

SECURITY BOLTS

If a tyre is used in an under-inflated condition
it will creep round the rinr taking the tube with
it and will ultimately cause the valve to be pulled
from the tube (see Fig. F10).

Therefore, on high perfcrmance or cross-

counlry models. it is usual lo fit tuo security
bolts to the rear wheel. spaced at 120' each side
of the valve.

Ftc. F 10. ll-.t re creeping.

To fit the bolts. r'enove the tyre and tube,
nark their positions and drill the rim between
two nipples to tile required size of the bolt.

After renroving flaze from the holes. fit the
bohs quite loosely and replace tl-,e tyre so that

Frc. Fl l. Securitr bolt.
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the covered portion of the security bolt is inside
the tyre (see Fig. Fl 1).

Check that the tyre is correctly positioned,
inflate to the required pressure and tighten the
r'ruts on to the rim.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Steering wiil be affected if the wheels are out
of aiignment (ort of track) even by only a very
small anloLlnt.

Since the front wheel cannot be adjusted in
this respect, it is the rear wheel which nust be
aligned to the front wheel. It is necessary to
adjust the rear brake whenever re-alignment has

been carried out.

To check alignment of the wheels, a straight-
edge of timber or steel approximately 7 feet
(2 2 ni) long is required, and stepped at "D" to
suit the difference in size between the front and
rear tyres.

The straight edge should be laid on blocks four
to six inches high (10 15 cm.) and applied to
each side ol the machine alternately.

If the tyres are lhe sarre size and the wheels
in alignment, the straight-edge will be touching
the tyres at lour points on each side as in (B)
Fjg. F 12.

Ifthe alignment is as either (.4) or (C), rheu tire
rear chain adjusters ntust be repositioned to
move the wheel as indicated by the arrows to
correct alignment.

Assumirrg that chain ad)llstment is correct.
movement of the rear wheel will be made olt
the right side chain adjuster.

A machirre suflering accidental danage may
have wheels so much out ofalignntent that align-
ment cannot be corrected in this way. The basic
geometry of the frame, forks or wheels may be
upset, but in such cases a specialist repairer will
probably be able to reset any laulty assembly,
using infor nation in Sections D and E.

REMOVING AND REFITTING TYRES

Tyre removal
There are a few points about tyres whiclr

shotrld be thoroughi) understood:

(l) The beads have wire cores which cannot be
stretched over the rim flanees witiout
damage.

(2) Removal and replacenent will be simplified
il the beads are pressed right down into the
rvell of the rin, except at the point being
"worked". The well is the centle section.

(3) The tyre beads will slip over the rim easily
and daraage will be avoided ifthe beads and
the levers are lubricated with soapy water.

Unscrew and remove the valve core to deflate
the tyre.

Some valve caps incorporate a slotted exten-
sion for this purpose, but, if the cap is plain and
a core removal tool is not available, depress the
centre of the valve and keep "treading" the tyre
to expel the air.Ftc. F12. Checking qligtunent.
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Frc. Fl3. Rerro|r)ry the ftst bea(l (olrcrction I).

Press each bead off its seat into the well of
the rim.

Insert tlle lever at the valve position. and rvhile
levering, press the bead into the well diametrically
opposite the valve.

Frg. flJ shous the rrritrrl sleps ir Iemo\lllg
the first bead. It is impossible to prise the tyre
bead over the [il1-l flange until the opposite bead
is pushed of its seat down inlo the rvell. Then
the bead slips easily ovel the fim flar]-se.

Insert a secoud lever close to the first arld prise

the bead over the flange. holding the free part with
the other lever.

Remove one lever and insert further alo[g the
bead, continuing every two or thlee inches until
the bead is completely removed (see Fig. Fl4).

Take care when inserting levers not to pinch
the inner tube as this will result in a punctur€.
Lift the valve out ol the rim and remove the
tube.

Stand the wheel upright, inselt a lever between
the remaining bead and the rim and prise the tyre
back over the flange as in Fig. Fl5. Do notforget
to press the bead at a point diametrically opposite
the lever into the centre olthe rim and to appll,a
soapy solution to the rim flange.

M

Frc. F[4. Reirolrilg the frrst bead (operation2). Frc. F15. Remoing the t)'re.
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T) re replacement
Before a tyre (new or used) is replaced, it

should be calefully checked inside and outside
for Joose objects or nails, flints, glass and cuts.

Do not forget that although there may be
nothing visible outside thele could be a nail pr.o-
jectirrg i rrside. Wlen repairinga tyre or tube be
patient aud make sLrre that tlte area of the repair
is absolutely ciean before applying solution. A
rag darrpened wilh petrol will help to clean the
area, but it nust be completely drv belore solU-
tion is a ppJied.

Remember that when replacing the tyr-e, it is
very easy to cause another puncture by nippin-e
the inner tube with the levers.

Some new tyres have balance adjustnent r.ub-
bers inside the casin_q. They are not patches and
should not be disturbed.

When there is a white spot near the tyre bead,
it should be placed at the valve position or, if
two security bolts are fitted, midway between the
bolts. This will ensure a high degree of tyre
balance

lf the spokes have been tensioned, or. renewed,
they must not project through the llipples. FiJe
flush any that are showing through.

Replace the rin tape wirh the rough side next
to the rjm. Place the tube in the tyre and inflate
itjust sufficiently to round it out without stretch.

Frc. Fl6. Tve and tube assenbletl

fiting.

Frc. Fl7. Cornment ing to f t the trrc.

Too nuch air nrakes 6tting difficult, but too
Iittle will rnake the tube more liable to be nipped
by the lerers. Dust the tube and it'tside the cover
with talcurr-t powder.

Lubricate tlte tyre beads arrd the r-in flanges
rvith a soap aDd water solutiol't or liquid soap.

Pull the tube slightly out of the cover so that
it protrudes about l' beyond the beads for about
,,1" to 5' each side of the valve as in Fig. Fl6.

Squeeze the beads together at the valve to pre-
verrt the tube slipping back and push the tyre to
the rin as shown in Fig. Fl7, at th€ same time
passing the valve through the holes in the tape
and rim.

a
Fic. Fl8. Fitting the frst l)eqd.

ready.for
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Frc. Fl9. Conpleting.fitting ol the fir.st head.

Allow the iowel bead to go into the well of the
rim and the upper bead to be above the rim flange.

Working from the valve outwards, press the
lower bead over the rim ffange by hand, movJng
along in short stretches, and ensuring that the
bead Jies right down in the well of the rim this
is most inlportarlt (see Fig. Fl9). lfnecessary use

a tyre lever for the last few inches as in Fig. Fl9.

Turn tlle wheel over and check that the bead is
concentric with the rim before proceeding further.

Reverse the wheel again and press the upper
bead into the well of the rin diarletrically oppo-
site the valve.

lnsert a lever as closely as possible to the point
where the bead passes over the flange, and lever
tlle bead over at the sane time plessir']g a fitted
portion into the well ol the rim.

Repeat progressively round the tyre unlil the
bead is co:rpJetely over the llange" finishing at
lire valve (see FiS. F20).

Pusir the valve inwards to enslrle that the tLrbe

adjacerrt to the vaive is not trapped under the
bead, then pull the valve back firmly into posi-
tion. Also erlsure thaLt the tube is restins ol'] the
flap of the security boit and is overJapping the
sides.

Check that the fitting line on the tyre rvall just
above the bead on each side is concentric with
the rim, and see that the valve protrudes squarely
through the valve hole belore screwing down the
knurled nut. Replace the dust cap.

Partially jnllate the tyre and ilnecessary bounce
the wheel to help seat the tyre, but ensure that
there is adequate pressure to prevent damaging
the tyre or tube and use orly moderate force.
If the tyre will not seat, it is better to release the
pressure, apply soap sclution to lubricate, and
reinflate.

Inflate to the requlred pressure and check
fitting lines again. Inflation should not be too
rapid, particularly at the commencenent, to
allow the beads to seat correctly on the rim.

Tighten down the security bolts (if fitted).

TYRE MAINTEN-ANCE

AIsals nrairrnin correct inllaliorl presstlres

(see page GDll). Use a tyre pressrre gattge and
check rveekly when tyres are cold. The pressures

quoted in the General Data pages are for a rider
of 154 lbs. (70 kg) weight. If the rider's weight
exceeds 154 lbs. (70 kg) pressure should be in-
creased as follows:-Frc. F20. Coml eting ftting of tlte second beqd.
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Tyre size and type

l\l I A I lO\ PRESSURE rlbs. 1'sr 'q 1,,.'

Maximunr load per tyre (lbs.)

3.t5 tri K70

3.50., 18 K70 . .

4.00 ,, 1li T. U. and Sports

Front tyre
Add I lb. per square

above 154 lbs. (70 kg).

Rear tXre
Add I lb. per square

above 154 lbs. (70 kg).

FoI slrstained high speeds. ]rolmal pressLrres

should be irrcreased by 5 lbs. per square inch. Il

r pillion passenger or lu-9gage is calried. the
actual load on each tyre should be taken and the
pressures increased in accordance with the table
below. The load on each tyre can be found by
placing each rvheel in turn on a weighbridge with
the lidel or liders astride the n'rachine

Pressure should tllen be adjusted to the
chart above.

inch for evely 28 lbs.

inch fbr every 14 lbs
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g

11lel

Electritql box.
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C-FIasher unit

D Capacilot

E Ignition n\aster svit('h
F-Rectif er
G-Headlantp harness socket
H lgnition coil
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INTRODUCTION

The electrical systen is supplied fiom arr A.C.
generator, contained in the primary chaincase

and clriven by the engine sJraft.

A Zerrer diode is connected iI circuit to control
the baltery chal ging cLll rent and theleb,"- prevents
over-charging.

I he curlertt strpplied to tlte t€tttitton .r.lent i.
interrupted by a contact breaker. driven bv the
camshaft.

Routine mairltenzlnce needed by the vatiotts
cornponenls i' detrrrlcd in tlrc lollouirg:ectiort..
Wlril.t checking tlreelectricirl \)stenr.olpor l ril\
should bc takel'r to ensure tl.rat all wiring con-
nections and fran-re earlhing points are clean
and secule.

AII electliqal components except the batter)-.
lalnps, horn and harrdlebar switches ale housed
in a rubber-mollnted box beneath the fuel tank.
The varioirs itens within the box are shown in
Fig. C l, and it should be notecl that tlle lid of the
box serves as tlre Zener Diode heat siuk. A
short eafth lead is litted between t]re box and
the frame of the machine-

Having renoved the fuel tank. tlle box nray be

te|noved in order 1{) test sLlspect colnponents.

ALTERNATOR

The alternatol consists of a spigot-llroLlirted
six-coil lamirrated enc.lpsLrlated stator with a

rotor carried on and driven by an extension of
the crankshaft. The rotor has an hexagonal steel
core, each face of which carries a high-energy
permarent magnel keyed to a lanlinated pole tip.
The pole tips are riveted cilculnlererrlially to side
plates, the assembly bein-u cast in aluminiunl
alloy and machined to give a snlooth external
finish.

Thele are lo rolaring conlpolenls apart from
the roror. rnd consequentl) lhe clternalor reqrrires

no maintenance apart from occasioirally checking
that the snap connectors irr the output cables are
clean and tight. and that the rotor lixing nut is
secure

If rotol removal is necessary. there is no need
to fit magnetic keepers lo the rotol poles. Wipe
off any swarf which may have been attracted to
the pole tips and put the totol in a clean plnce
until required for refitting.

BATTERY INSPECTION
AND NTAINTENANCE

The coDtainer for the PUZ5A battery is
moulded irr transparent materiaI through which
the acid can be seen. The tops of the containers
ure so de.ig.rred tlnl rrherr the co\er. ale in posi-
tion. the special arrti-spill filler plugs are sealed
in a comnron venting chamber. Gas from the
filler plugs leaves this chanber through a vent
pipe. Polythene tLrbing is attached to the vent
pipe to lead corrosive funtes awal fronr the
machine.

a
Frc. G2. The PUZ5 A battety'.
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PART "A''
Charging the battery

Whilst the battery leaves the factory in the
fully "dry-charged" condition, it will require a
pre-service cbarge after being taken fronl storage.
Therelore the filling instructions on page l2
must be carefuliy observed.

PART "B''
Routine maintenance

Every 1,000 niles (1,500 krr) or monthly, or
more regularly in hot climates the battery should
be cleaned as follows.

Remove the battery cover and clean the battery
top. Exan.line the terminals:if they are corroded
"dry-charged" condition, a wire brush will be
required to scrape thern clean. Having cleaned
the tern'rinals, smear them with a filn of petro-
leum jelly, or silicone please.

The level of electrolyte in each cell should be
checked weekly orevery 250miles. Add distilled
water to maintain the level at "maximum".

Note:-On no account should the battery be
lopped-up above the "ntaxi:rum" line.

With this type of battery, the acid can only be
reached by a minialure hydrometer, which would
indicate the state of charge.

Great care should be taken when carr5ing our
these operations not to spill any acid or allow a
naked flame near the electrolyte. The mixture of
oxygen and hydrogen given off by a battery or
charge, and to a lesser extent when standing idle,
is explosive.

The readings obtairedfrom the battery electro-
lyte should be compared with those giver in the
lable on page 13. If a battery is suspected ro be
faulty it is advisable to have it checked by a Lucas
depot or agent.

A lead/acid battery slowly loses its charge
rr lrilst rtanding- the rate ol loss beirrg grearer in
hot climates. If a battery is not beirg used, ir is
inlportant to give it refreshing charges at the

appropriate re-charge rate. These should be given
fortnightly in temperate cljmates arld weekly in
the tropics.

THE IGNITION SYSTEM

The coil ignition slstem conrpri'es al ignjtion
coil, lnounted within the electric box. and a con-
lacl breaker unit hrred ill the linting co\er.
Apart fron cleaning between terminals, and
checking connections for soundness, the cojl
will not require attention. Testing the ignition
coil is covered in Part "B", page G5, while the
contact breaker is dealt with irr Pan "C".

The nethod of approach ro a faulty ignirion

'lstenr is ro fi[st check the Iou-rension circujt
for contiruity as in Part "A", then foilow the
procedure laid out in Part "B" to locate the
fault(s).

Failure to locate a fault in the low-tensioll
circrrit rndicales lhal lhe high-lension circui( or
sparking plug is faulty, and the procedure
detailed in Part "D":nust be adopted. Before
co:rnencing any of the following tests, however,
the contact breaker and sparking plug gaps urust
be cleaned and adjusred.

PART A
Checking the IoN tension circuit for continuity

To check whether there is a fault in the low-
tension circuit and to locate its position, the
following tests should be carried out.

First inspect the inline fuse situated jn the
battery Brown/Blue lead and replace il suspect:
check also the cut-out switch ; this can be done by
discoruecting the White and White and Yellow
leads from th€ right handlebar swjtch and con-
nect together, this will complete the ignition
circuit, by passing the cut-our switch.

Connecl a 0-15 volt D.C. voftmeter, with the
black lead to the "CB" or " + " terminal of rl]e
coil ard the led lead to earth. Turn the engine
until the contacts open. With the ignition
switched on, the voltneter should read battery
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voltag€. No reading indicates aD open circuil
ignition switch. coil primary winding or a short
circuit across the contacts lhich car be con-
lirilred by disconnectin.s the coil/'contact breaker
lead at the coil. Ifbalter\'\,oltage isthert indica-
ted by the voltrreter the fault lies in the contacts
or the circuitl'y fronr the coil to then. This fault
is very often caused by irlcorrecl assembly of the

contact insulating washets.

Turn the engine until the contacts close and the

voltneter slrould therr read zero. Any reading
indicates the contacts are either butnt oI dirty
and should be cleaned or sloned flat.

Connect lhe voltrreter with the red lead to
earth and the black lead to the "SW" or "-"
tel]']rinal of the coil. Ensure the contacts are

closed and switch oll the i-snitioD switch. Trke
careful note of the voltrneter leadiDg then
quickly transfer the black lead to the batt"-ry' '

terninal and again take careful note of the
readin-g. The dillerence between the lwo leadings
slrould not erceed 0 5 rolLs. Readings itt elce..
of this inclicate a high resistance in the igrlition
feed circuit. faulty ignitioir switch s$itch or cLrt

oLlt butt on.

PART "8"
Ignition coil

The ignition coil consists of a priorary and
secondary winding. wound concenlrically about
a laurinated soft ilon cote. tl're secondary rvinding
beillg next to ihe core.

The prinary and secondary windings of the
coil have 280-372 turns and 2l .000 turns respec-

tively of shellac-insu laled \\'ire, the secondary
being much finer. Each layel is paper irrsulaterl
fron the next on both prinary and secondary
windings.

To test the ignition coil on the rrachine. first
ensure that the low-tension circuit is in order as

described in Part "A". then disconnect the high-
tension lead from the sparking plug. Turn the
ignition switch to the tGN position and crank
the engine until the cootacts are closed.

FrG. G3. Ignition (oil test tig.

llrck the contirct breirker Irorrt\ open a

rrumber of tirres whilst the high-tension lead
fronr the ignitiorr coil is held abor.Lt $" away
from the cylinder head. ll the ignition coil is

irr good condition a strong spark should be

obtajned; if no spark occurs this indicates the
ignition coil to be faulty.

Before a fault cal be attributed to the ignitiol'r
coil it must be ascertained that the high-tensior.l
cable is not cracked or shorving signs of deteriora-
tioD. as this may often be the cause of misfiring,
etc. [t shou]d also be checked that the ignition
poirrts are actually making good electrical con-
tact when closed and that the moving contact is

insulated from earth when open. It is advisable
to remove tlle ignitioll coil and test it by the
n.rethod described below.

Bench testing ignition coil
Connect the ignition coil into the circuit shown

in Fig. G3, and set the adjustable gap to 9 m.
Using a single-lobe contact breaker (160 degree

closed periodt rurtring at b00 rer,'. per rtinute.
not lnole than 5 per cent. missing should occur
at the spark gap over a period offifteen seconds.

The primary winding can be checked lor short
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circuit coils by corDecting an ohmeter across the
1ow-tension terminals. The reading obtained for
the 17M12 coil should be within the fisures
below (at 20'C.).

Contact breaker
Fanlts occurring at the contact breaker are in

the main due to incorrect adjustments of the con-
tacts or the emciency being impaired by piling,
pitting, or oxidation of the contacts due to oil.
etc. Therefore, always ensure that the points are
ciean and that the gap is adjusted to the correct
working clearance of .015" (.38 n.rn.r.).

To test for a faulty condenser, first switch on
the ignition, then take voltage reading across the
contacts wher open. No leading il'ldicates that the
capacitor jnternal insulation has broken down,
indicated by excessive arcing when in use, and
over-heating of the contact faces, a check
shonld be made by substitution.

Particular attention is called to the periodic
lubr'cation procedure for the contact breaker
rvhich is given on page A8. When lubricating the
parts ensure that no oil or grease reaches the
coltacts. The centre spindle must also be
lubricated.

If it is felt that the contacts requir.e surface
grinding then the complete contact breaker unit
should be removed as described on page B20, and
the moving contact disconrecled by unscreuing
the securing nut from the terrninal. Grinding is
best achieved by using a fine carborundurn stole
or ver; fine emer5 cloth. afterwards wiping auay
any trace ofdirt ormetal dust with a clean petrol
(gasolene) moistened cloth.

The contact faces should be slightly domed
to ensure point contact. There is no need to
remove pitting from the fixed contact. When
refitting the movit]g coutact do not forget to
refit the insulating shield to the rerminal and
apply a smeal of grease to the contact breaker
cam and moving contact pivot post.

Checking the high-tension circuit
If ignition failr"rre or misfirirg occut s, and the

fault is not in tlte low-tension cit.cuit, then check
the ignition coil as desclibed in Part "B". Jfthe
coil proves satisfactory, ensul.e that the high-
tension cable is not the cause ofthe fault.

Ifa good spark is available at the high-tension
cable, then the spalking plug suppressor cap or
the spalking plug itself may be the cause of the
fault. CIeau the sparking plug and adjust the
electrodes to the required setting as described on
page G8 and thelt reset the engine for running
performance. If the fault re-occurs thetr it is
likely that the suppressor cap is faulty and should
be renewed.

2 MC ELECTROLYTIC CAPACITOR

The capacitor is an electrolytic poiarised unit,
which will be ilreparably damaged if incorrectly
connected.

Terminal identifi cation
Looking at the terminal end of the unit, two

Lucar terminals ofdifferelt sizes raill be observed,
the small terminal being the positive earth
terminal: for identification the rivet has a red
spot.

The double Lucar tcrminal is the nesative
connection-

The basic object of using the electrolytic
capacitor in the system is to enable the motor
cycle to be run without a battery giving the rider

3'3 ohns
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the advantage of using the machine for colnpeti-
tion work, and re-fitting the battery for nornal
road use.

lf the battery should be disconnected and the
machine run on capacitor ensute that the rega-
tive (brovn/blLre) lead is well insulated.

Periodic check
Disconnect the battery, start and run tlle

engine. Full lighting should be available.

Conclusion lf errgine will not fire and run.
proceed to next check.

Efliciencl check
(1) Disconnect the capacitor.

(2) Connect the capacitor direct to a l2 volt
battery for 5 seconds (see polarity note).

(3) Disconnect the battery and let the charged

capacitor .land for 5 minllles.

(4) Connect a D.C. voltmeter across the ter-
minals (see polarity note) and note the
steady reading after the initial swing, which
should not be less than 9 voits for a service-

able unit.

SeNice notes
Before running the machine with the battety

djsconnected it is essential that the battery nega-

tiye lead be insulated to prevent it from recon-
necting aud shorting to earth. This can be done
by renoving the fuse fron its holder, replacing
it with a length ol f," dianeter wooden dowel or
other insulating medium.

A faulty capacitor nay not be apparent when
used with a battery system. To prevent aty irl-
convenience arising, periodically check that the
capacitol is serviceable by discorlnectiltg the
battery to see if the machine will start easily.

Should the engine fail to start without the bat-
tery, substitute a nerv capacitor. If the engine
still will not start, check the wiring between the
capacitor and rectilier for possible open or short-
cii'cuit conditions. Also check the earth connec-
tions.

Do rot run the rrachine rvith the Zener diode
disconnected, as the capacitor will be darlaged
due to excessive voltage.

lf difllculty is encountered in starting rvith a
battery fitted, disconnecL the capacitor to elimi-
nate the possibrlit5 of a short-.ircuiL.

SPARKING PLUG

It is recommended that the sparking plug be

inspected, cleaned and tested every 2,000 miles
(3,000 km.) and a new one fitted every 10,000

miles ( 15,000 km.).

To renove the sparking plug a box spanner
(13/16", l9'5 mm. across flats) should be used

and if any difliculty is encountered a small
amounl of penetrating oil should be placed at
the base of the spalking plug and time allowed
for penetratior'1.

Examine the plug for signs of fuel fouling.
This is indicated by a dry, sooty, black deposit,
which is usually caused by over-rich carburation,
although ignition system defects such as a faulty
contact breaker. coil or condenser defects, or a

brokel cable may be additional causes.

Examine the plug for signs of oi) fouling. This
rvill be indicated by a wet, shiny, black deposit
on the central insulator. This is caused by exces-

sive oil in the combustion chanber during com-
buction and indicate\ Ihat the piston ring. or
cylinder bore is worn.

To rectify this type of fault the above men-
tioned itens should be checked with special

attentioll given to the carburation system.

Over-heating of the sparking plug electrode is
indicated by severely eroled electrode and a
white, burned or blistered insulator. This type
of fault can be caused by weak carburatiotr or
over-advanced ignitiorr timing although plugs

which have been operatirg whilst not being
screwed down suliciently can easilybecolle over-
heated due to heat that is normally dissipated
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ffi@

tllrougll to the cvliuder head not havirr.q an ade-
quate condrLctil'tg palh.

Over-heating is rlor-mally syl't'tptoruised by pre-
ignition. short plu-u lile- and "pinkirrg" rvhich can
ultimately resLrlt in pistorl lirilure. Unnecessary
damage can result froitr ove[,tighten i!lg the
pirLgs. To achiele a good seal betweerl the plug
arrd cylinder head. scre'r thc plug irr by hand on to
its gasket. then lightly lishren with a box-spar'rner..

A plug of the correcl grade rvill bear a light
flaky deposit on the oLiter rim and ealth elec-
trode. and these and the base of tlte insulator
will be ligirt chocolate browlt in colour. A correct
choice ol plug is nrarked (!). (B) shows a plug
rvJrich appears bleacl.red. rvith a deposit like
cigarette aslr: this is too "hot-rlrnning" for the
performarce ol the engine and a cooler-running
type should be substituted.

A plug wirich has been running too "colcl" and
has not reached its self-cleaning tenperarure is

showr'r at (C). This has oil on the brse of the
insulator irnd eleclrodes. and should be replaced
by a plug that will bLrr-n off'deposits and remove
tlle possibility ofa short-circuit. The plug marked
(D) is heavily sooted. indicatin_q that the mixrure
has been too rich. and a lurther carburation
check should be nade. At illustration (E) is seen
a plug which is conpletely worn out and in need
of replacement.

To clean the 1-.lug it is preferable to rnake use
of a properly designed proprietarv plug cieaner.
When the plug has been carelullv cleaned.
exatrrirre the central insLLIalor lor cracking and
the centre electlode fol excessive lvear. ln suclt
cases the plug will have conlpleted its useful lile
and a nerv one should be fitted.

Finirlly, the sparking plug elecrrode shoiLld be
adjusted to the co!'rect gap serting of 025" ( .65
nrm.). Before refitting spalking plug the threads
should be cleaned b1, r'neans of a tvir.e brush and
a lninlite amount of -eraphite grease sneared on
to the threads. This will prevent any possibilitv
of thread seizule occurring.

It'isrririon lirIi,rS and cr|bur'.tion selting. tre
coi-rect and tire plug has been correclly litted. but
over-heating still occuls. theo it is possible that
carbLrration is heing adversely allected by ar ail
leak between the cltrbureiter and the cylinder.
head. This possibility musr be checked thor ough-
ly befole taking any l'nrther action (see page C4).
When it is certain that rrone of the abor,e men-
tiolled faults are tlle cause of over-heating. an
altelnative plug type and grade shor-rld be con-
sideted.

Nornally the type olplug mentioned in General
Data is satisfactoly for general use of the mach-
ine. but in special isolated cases. conditions may
demand a plug ola different heat range. Advice

ffiffi
Ftc. C4. Sporking pluy dia,qnosi.t.
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fronr the plug manufacturer is readily avaiJable
to solve these problenrs.

CHARGING SYSTEM

The alternator gives nraximul1-I output with the
lighting switch in ail switch positions, tire coils
being pernanently connected across the rectifier.
Excessive charge is absorbed by tJre Zenel diode,
rvhich is connected in palallel \,vith the battery,
and dissipated i| the fornr. of heat to the lid of
the electric box which acts as a heat sink.

Always ensure that the ignition is switched "ofr"
whilst the machine is not in use.

Proceed to test the alternator as desclibed in
Part "A". lf the alternator is satisfactory, the
fault must lie in the charging cii'cuit, hence the
rectifier nust be checked as in Part "8" and
then the wiring and connections as irr Part "C".

Checking altemator output
Disconnect the two alternator output cables

and run the engine at 3.000 revs pel nrinute.

An A.C. voltrreter (0 l5 volts) with a I ohrr
load resistor in parallel is required lor this test.

A suitable I ohm load lesistor can be nade
from a piece ol Nicluome rvire as shcrwn in Part
"D", page G12.

The test is conducted by connecting a volt-
nreter ard the I ohm load resistor between the
lollou ing cables and note the readings.

The test procedLrre is a. lollows: -

Disconnect the two alternator leads, then con-
nect the voltmeter with I ohm load resistor
between the white./green and green/yellow cables.
Wjth the engine running at 3,000 revs. per

minute the volt|neter should read 9.0 volts
minimum.

From the results obtairred, thefollorvine deduc-
tions can be r'nade.
(l) lfthe reading is equal toorhigherrhanthose

quoted then the alternator is satisfactory.

(2) A lorv reading indicates either that rhe leads
concerned are chafed oI danaged due to
runnin-e on the chains oI that some lurns of
the coils are short-circuited.

(3) A low leading would also occur if the r otor
had becorne paftially denla,gnetised. As
thi. is an ertlenrely lare occlllrerce rl is
advisable to check by substitution before
retulnin_q the rotor to the r]lanufacturer for
rerragnetisatio n. If it is found that the rotor
has becone denlagnetised, check that it has
not been caused by a faulty rectifier arrd
thal the batLery is ol correcr polaritl.

A zero reading indicates that a coil has
beconre disconnected. i\ open-circuir, or is
earthed.

(5) A reading obtained betrveen green/yeilow
lead and earth indicates that coil windings
or connectiolls have become earthed.

If any of the above rnentioned faults occur,
always check the stator leads for possible chain
danrage belore renewins the stator.

Rectifier maintenance and testing
The rectifier is a silicon senti-conductor device

which allows current to flow il oue direction
only. It is con[€cted to plovide full-wave recti-
fication of alternator output current.

The rectifier requires no lnaintenance beyold
checking that the connections are clean and ti-eht.
The nuts clamping the rectifier plates together
rrrust not under any circumstances be slackened.
A separate nut is used to secure the rectifier and
it is important to check periodically that the
rectifier is firrr y attached and therefore r.vell
earthed.

(4.)
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When tighterling the rectifier securing nut. hold
the lectifier with a second spanner as shown in
Fig. G5, lor if the pJates are twisted. the internal
contrections u,ill be broken.

Testing the rectifier on the machine
(I) Disconnect the Zener Diode by renroving

the straight Lucar connector with the Brown/
Blue cable froru the 2 MC cupaciror.

(2) Locate tlle snap connector junction for- the
Bror,r,n/ Blue cable to the box ald d isconnect.

(6) Stop engine before disconnecting the volt-
tnetet

Bench testing the rectifier
This necessitates removing the electrical box

flom the nrachine in order that the rectifier may
be taken out.

Connect the rectifier to a fully clrarged l2 volt
battery of approxinlately 40 anpele/hours capa-
city at the 10 houI rate, and I ohm load resistor,
and then connect 1l'ie D.C. voltnteter in the V2
position. as shown in Fig. C6.

Note the battery voltage (should be l2 volt)
and then conltect the voltneter in Vl position
whilst the following tests are conducted.

A voltmeter in ltosition Vl rvill nteasure the
volt drop across the rectifier plate. In position
V2 it will easure the supply voltase to check
that it is the recom:rended l2 volts on Ioad.

In Fig. G8, the rectifier terminal nrarkings l,
2 and 3 are shown physically in Figs. G5 and
G6. while terninal 4 r€presents the rectifier
centre bolt. One and 3 ale the A.C. input
temrinals while 2 and 4 are the D.C. output
terlninals ( ve and -ve respeclively).

Ftc. G6. The re('tifier shoving
t e r m i na I cotl ne c t i o n.t.

Ft(i. Q5. ReJitting the tedifer.

(3)

(4)

(s)

Connect a D.C. voltireter (with the I ohm
Ioad irr parallel) with the red lead to earth
and the BIack lead to the Blown,/Blue cable
fi'on the box.

Locale the White/Yellorv cable in the other
snap connector jurrction flon the box, and
using a jurrper lead connecl the cable ftom
the box to the negiltive ( ) terntinal of the
battery.

Start the nachine and IrLu at approximately
3,000 rev./min.. and take a reading fi'om the
voltmeter. This should not read less than
7.75 volts. which indicates the rectifier is
operating satisfactoriiy. A lower reading
indicates a fault in the rectifier which can be

confirmed by a bench test.
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-RESIS'TOR VOLTMETERS

TEsT PRODS

BATTERY

Ftc. G'|. Bertch testi g the rcdilier.

Test I
With the test leads, make the following connec-
tions but keep the test ing time as short as possible
to avoid over-heating the rectifier cell: (a) I and
2. (b) I and 4, (r:) 3 and 4, (d) 3 and 2. Each
reading should not be greater than 2. 5 volts with
the battery polarity as shown.

Test 2

Reverse the leads or battery polarity and repeat
test l The reading obtained should not be more
than I.5 volts below battery voltage (V2) i.e.,
10 5 volts minimum.

lf the readings obtained are not within the
figures given, thell the rectifier illtelnal connec-
tions are shorting and the rectifier should be
renewed-

PART "C''

Checking the chargir,g circuit for continuity
This test utilises the machine's own battery to
test for continuity or breakdown i[ the D.C.
section ofthe chargins system.

The battery must be in a good state of charge
and the alternator leads must be disconnected at
the snap connectors so that there is no possibility
of demagnetising the rotor.

First, check that there is voltage at the rectifier
centre terminal by connecting a D.C. voltmeter,
between the lectifier centre telminal and earth,

I

I

\i

BOLT ,

'+.

--\/
OLI- ,"

?'.- ')'i 
'

I

3

FtG. G8. Rectifer test sequence.
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remember (+ve) positive earth (ground). The
voltmeter should read battery volts. If it does
not, there is a faulty cot'Itection in the wiring
and test 1, 3 and 4 in Part "B", page G 10, sJrould
be calried out to locate the fault.

Constructing a I ohm load resistor
The resistor used in the followin-s tests ntust be
acculate and constructed so that it will not over-
heat otherwise the correct values of curreltt or
voltage rvill not be obtained.

A suitable resistor cal1 be made fr-o:r 4 yar-ds
(3-! metres) of 18 S.W.G. ( 048", i.e., 1.22 mrn
diameter) Nichronre wire by bending it into two
€qual parts and calibrating it as follows:-

(1) Fix a heavy gauge flexible lead to the folded
end of the wire and conlect this lead to the
positive terminal of a 6 volt battery.

(2) Connect a D.C. volhleter (0-l0 volrs)
across the battery terminals and an amrneter
(0 l0 a:rp.) betweer the battery negative
ter'rrinal and the free ends of the wire resis-
tance, using a crocodile clip to make the
connection.

(3) Move the clip along the wires, nraking con-
tact with both wires ulltil the a]nnreter read-
ing is numerically equal to the number of
volts shown in the voltmeter. The resistance
is then I ohm. Cut the wire at rhis point,
twist the two ends together and wind the
rvire on an asbestos fornler approxirrately
2" (5 cm.) diameter so that each turn does
not contact the or)e next lo it.

ZENER DIODE CHARGE CONTROL

The Zener diode output regulating systenr which
uses the coils of the alternator connected perma-
nently across the rectifier, provides automatic
control of the charging current. lt will onJy

TERM INAIJ
BLADE

EARTHING
STUD

Ftc. G9. Zener diocle.

operate successfully on a 12 volt systent where it
is connected in parallel with the battery as shown
in the wiring diagram, page G 1 7.

Assumin,s the batte.y is in a Iow state of charge
its terminal voltage (the same volta-ee is across
the diode) will also be Iow, therefore the rnaxi-
mum charging curlent will flow into the battery
fron the alternator. At first none of the current
is passed by the diode because of it being non-
conducting due to the low battery te tinal voits.
However, as the battery is quickly restored to a
fuli state of cltarge, the system voltage rises until
at 13 .5 volts the Zener diode becomes partially
conducting, thereby providing an aiternative patl')
for a small part of the charging current.

Small increases in battery voltage result in
large increases in Zener conductivity until, at
approxinrately 15.5 volts about 5 amperes ol
the alternator output is by-passing the battery.
The battery will continue to receive only a
portion of the alternatol output as long as the
system voltage is relatively high.

Depression of the systenr voltage, due to the
ure of headlamp or other iiphling equipnrent,
causes the Zener diode current to decrease and
the balance to be diveted and consunted bv the
conrponent in use.

ll the electrical loading is sufficienL ro cause
the systerr voltage to fall to I 3 .5 volts, the Zener
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diode will revert to a high resistance state of
non-conduct iv it1, and the full generated output
will go to nleet the demands of the battery.

Msintenance
The Zener diode is mounted within the elec-

tricaL box at the fiont (see Fig. Gl. page G2).

Providing the diode is kept clean. to ensure
nlaximum ef6ciency, no maintenance will be

necessary.

The "earthing" stud which secures the diode
nllrsl nol be 'rrbjected to a liSlrlenlllg lorque
greater than 24 28 lb./in. The electrical box
lid acts as a heat sink and it is most impo!-tant
that the dioCe makes good contact with the
lnounting surface.

Checking performance of the Zener Diode
The battery should be full1, charged belore

starting. lf there is any doirbt about the state of
charge of the battery. it should be recharged
before commencirrg the test.

lsolate the Zener Diode by disconnecting all
leads from the 2MC capacitor.

Connect a D.C. voltmeter Black lead to tl.re

straight Lucar with the Brown/Blue cable and
the voltmeter Red lead to earth. Connect a
D.C. amneter Red lead to the straight Lucar
with the Brown/Blue cable. and the Black lead
to the right angle Lucar with a Blown/Blue
cable. Check that alI electrical equipnent other
than the ignition is switched off. Start the engine
and raise r.p.m. to approximately 3,000. Take a
careful note of the readings.

As the system volta-qe rises to 12 75 volts no
reading should occur ou the ammeter. The
voltage will then continue to rise and after [2'75
volts the ammeter should start to read. The
next check occurs when the ammeter rises to 2

ampsr at this point the voltmeter should |ead
between 13.5 andl5.5 volts.

Conclusions: The Zener Diode must be re-
placed if:-

( I ) Current flow colnmences belore 12, 75 V. is
reached.

(2) Voltmeter registers more than 15.5 V.
before 2 anps is shorvn on tlle amnletet.

ELECTRIC HORN

The Lucas 6H horn is of a high frequency
single-note type and is operated by direct cr-rrrent
fron) the battery via the handlebar push-bLlttol'1.

The method oloperation is that ofa magnetically
operated armature. which impacts on the core
face. and causes the tone disc of the horn to
viblate. The magnetic is made self-interrupting
by contacts which can be adjusted externally.

If the horn fails to work. check the rroLrnting
bolts. etc., and horn connection wiring. Check
the battery for state of charge. A low supply
voltage at the horn will adversely affect horn per-

formance. lf the above checks are made and the
far"rlt is not remedied. adjust the horn as follows-

Horn adjustment
When adjusting and testirlg the horn do not

depress the horn push for Drore than a fraction
of a second or the circuit wiring may be over-
loaded.

A small adjustment pe-e situated neal the
telnlil-Ials is provided to take up wear in the
internal noving palts of the holn. To adjust,
turn this peg anti-clockwise until lhe horll just
lails to sould. arrd then tum it back (clock-
wise) about one-quarter to half a turn.

DIRECTION INDICATOR LAMPS

Access to the bulb is obtained by renoving the
lens, which is retained by two screws.

Before fitting a new bulb, check that the earth-
ing (or ground) clip on the back of the bulb
holder is in good contact with the inside of the
lamp shell.
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Important: When tightening the pillar lock-
nut against the lanrp shell, it is essential that the
torque loading is limited to -15-45 lb. ins.
(0 41 0. 52 ke. rr-r. ).

THE MASTER IGNITION SWITCH

The 149 SA switch incorporates a barrel-type
iock using individLral "Yale"-type keys and
renders tlte ignition circuit inoperative when the
switch is turred to the "off" position or parkiDg
position, and the key rernoved. It is advisable
for the owner to note the kev nuntber sc that
a correct replacement n]ay be obtained in tlte
event of loss.

i3 4. F S 7:i-a
l",t €tR3x-

FJG. Gl0. The ignition sr',itch.

The 'Lucar" connections fi.ortr the wirins
hllrre.. ,hould be clrecked periodrcalll to errsrrr-e
good elect|ical conracr. The switch body may be
released from its mourrting by removing the
plated nut "C", Fig. Gl0.

Belore attempting to ren]ove the switch the
battery leads should be discoDnected to avoid the
possibilitl' of a short circuit.

The lock is retained in the body ol rhe switcl]
by a springJoaded plunger (B, Fig. Gl0). This
nay be depressed with a poiuted instrLu.nert
through a small hole ir.r the side of the switch
body (A) and the lock assenbly withdrawn after
the whole unit has been detached from the
electric box

HANDLEBAR SWTCH FUNCTIONS

The left handlebar switch connections
This switch controls (a) headlight dipping on

the switch lever, (b) headlamp flash on the upper
p sh-button and (c) horn on the lower pLtsli-
button.

The lever on tl.ris switch has only two positions,
upwards and horizonlal.
(l ) Wilh the switch iever in tlre horizontal

position and push butlons untouched. tle
otrly flvo cables corrnected are blue and
blLrerr-ed (dip bearr.r).

(3)

Pressing the Iower bLlttoD connects tlte
rvhite iead to the purpie.iblack thorn lead).

Pr-essing tlte upper button connects the
rvhite iead to rhe blue./white Iead (headlarnp
li asher ).

Rri'ing ihe lerql 1p 11' rrpper po,ilion
cor'rnects the blue lead to the blue/white lead
(nain bearn).

lt is inadvisable to disnrantle the switch
because special equipment is requirecl for
reassembly.

The right handlebar switch connectiols
This switch controls (a) direction jndicators

on tlre lever and (r) ignition cut-out on the lotver
button.

G u/R

H

J P/B

FIG. Gll. Left hancllebar switdl connections.

(U) Blue.
(W) White.
(R) Red.
(P) Purple.
(B) Black.

t2)

(,1)

(F)
(G)
(H)
(J)
(K)

Main beam,
Dipped beam.
Feed.
Horn.
Main bLrlb feed.
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Lc/N

Frc. G12. Right handlebar sttitclt
contlectiotls.

unit assembly. To do this slacken the screw at
the top of the headlanp shell just behind and
adjacent to the rim and prise off the rim and
light rinit assembly.

The bulb can be removed bv first pressing the
cllindrical adaptor inwards and trrrning it anti-
clockwise. The adaptol'can then be withdrawn
ard the bulb is free to be removed.

When fitting a new bulb. note that it locates
bv rneanr of a cut-awa1 and projection arrange-
rnent. Also rlote that the adaptor can only be

replaced one way, the tabs being staggered to
prevent incorrect reassembly. Check the replace-
nent bulb voltage and wattage specification and
lype before fitting.

Focussing with this type of light unit is neither
necessary nor provided for.

Beam adjustment
When the motor-cycle carries its normal load,

the headlamp full-beam should project straight
ahead and parallel with the road surface.

To achieve this, place the nrachine orr a level
road pointing towards a wall a distance of 25
feet away. With a rider and passenger on the
machine. slacken the flasher stanchion locknuts
at either side and tilt the headlamp unit until
the beanr is correctly aligned. Do not lorget that
the headlamp must be on main beam during this
operation. Tighten the nuts fully after adjust-
ment.

TAIL AND STOP LAMP UNIT

Access to the bulb in the tail and stop lanrp
unit is achieved by unscrerving the two slotted
screlvs which secure the lens. The bulb is of the
double filan:ient offset-pin type. Check that the
two supply leads are connected correctly and
check the earth (ground) lead to the bulb holder
is jn satisfactory condition.

c/R

(c)
(D)
(E)

(A) Left side indicator.
(B) Right side

indicator.
Ignition.
Flasher unit.
Ignition coils.

(G) Green.
(R) Red.
(w) White.
(LG) Light green.
(N) Brown.
(Y) Yellow.

(1) With the lever in the central positjon and
push buttons untouched the only leads
connected are white and rvhite,/yeJlorv
(ignitior).

Pressing the lower push button opens the
white/yellow leads (ignition cut-out).

Movi|rg the switch lever to the upper
positioll connects the green/brown lead to
the green,/red lead (L.H. indicator).
Moving the .rrirch lever to irs louesr posr-

tiolr connects the green/brown lead to the
green/white lead (R.H. indicator).

It is inadvisable to dismantle this switch,
because special equiprnent is required for re-
assembly.

HEADLAMP

The headlamp is ol the pre-focus bulb light
unit type and access is gained to the bulb and
bulb holder by withdrawing the rim and light

(2)

(3)

(4)
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Whl-n refitting the lens, do rlot over-tighten the

lrxing scrervs to avoid fiactut'ing the lens.

OTHER LIGHT UI.\ITS

The headlarrp shell corltains thiee warning
lights and the parking light. access being gairred

to each of them b)' first temoving the rilr and

light unit asserrbly.

The speedometer light is housed within the

bnse ol the speedonleter head.

t.rcl' hrrlb h.,ider r5 J ptr.lr-hl inlo rl\ reipec-

tive con1ponerll. and the bulbs are localed b)

means ol a bavonet fitting.
FrG. G Li. Stop ttwl tail lctntp disntatttletl.
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o, _J
4e -i-l

l Left direclion indicalor.

2. Parkins iight.

3. Dipped headlight beam.

4. Main beadligh! beam.

5. Vain beam waming light,

6. Oil pressure warning lighi
(150 cm3 only).

7. Right direction indicator.

3. Direction indicator warning light.

9. l-l€adjighi switch

10. Bxtrery.

ll. Alternator.

ll. Fuse.

13. Ignitionr'lightingswitch.

14. Rectifer.

15. Direclion indicator unit.

16. Capacilor(2.M.C.).

Zener-diode.

Plug aDd socket (9-pin).

lgnilion capacitor.

Ignition coil.

CoDtact brcaker-

Left handlebar swirchcs.

Hom-

Right handlebar switches.

Cable color code.

Black-

Blue.

Brown.

Red.

Purple

Creen.

Slatc.

Light.

Snap connecrors.

cround (earih) connection via
cabie.

Ground (ear1h) connection \ ia
fixjng bolt.

1',7.

18.

19.

10.

21.

22.

23.

:-1_

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

.{0.

41.

12.

43.

11.

-15.

16.

11.

48.

15. Speedometer ];ghi.

26. Tachometer lighl.

27. Left direction indicator.

18. Rear lighi.

29. Stop lighl.

30. Right direction indicaior.

31. Oil pressure switch (250 cmi only)

32l Front and rcar brake ljght
33. switches.

FIc. G14. Iliring diagram.
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PRIMARY CHAIN;
Lubrication

Adjustment

H2

H2

H2

H2

H2

H2

H2

H3

REAR CHAIN .. ,.
Lu brication

Adj usl menl

CHAIN MEASUREMENT

CHAIN ALTERATIONS AND RENEWAL

CHAIN AND SPROCKET INSPECTION . -
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PRIMARY CHAIN
Lubrication

The primary drive assembly runs in a totally
enclosed oil bath rvithin the eDgine, and adequate
lubncation of the chain is therefore ensured
provided that lhe correct oil level is maintained
(see page ,A9).

An early indicatioll that the primary chain is

being starved ofoil is the appearance at thejoints
of a reddish-brown deposit, and this should be

taken as a warning that there is something amiss

with lubrication. This could be caused by a

leaking gasket or the fact that the oil seal behind
the clutch is l-aulty; in both cases replacenent
parts should be fitted.

Adjustment
Adjustnent of the primary chain is fully

expiained on page Bl8.

REAR CHAIN

Lubrication
Periodically, the chain should be removed,

washed in paralin, and, after allowing the
paramn to dry off, immersed in grease lubricant
which has been heated in a container ultil
liquid. After about ten minutes' immersion,
during which the chain must be noved about
with a stick to "work" the joints and ensure
penetration of the lubricant, the latter js allowed
to cool with the chain in it.

After cooling, the chain is removed and sur-
plus grease wiped off. The chain may then be

refitted to the machine after cleaning the
sprockets. It should be noted that not all
greases are suitable for heating to thinness with-
out deterioration.

As there are a number ofspecial chain lubricat-
ing preparatiors on the market we lecontnend
that one of these be used. As an alternative a

heavy oil of S.A.E. 140 grade may be used.

Adjustment
Adjustment of the rear chain is fully explained

on page F6.

CHAIN MEASURtrMENT

It is Iseful to know the extent of wear of a

chain, and a sirrple test lor this consists of
neasuring the chain with an ordinary foot-rule,
steel for preference. Wear up to +" per foot of
chain length is acconmodated by the depth of
hardening of the bearing sur-faces. ar.rd wherr this
limit is reached the chain must be repJaced.

With a rrew l" pitch chain, sixteen pitches
will come to the l0" nark on the rule. and a

sufficiently accurate check for subsequent wear
is to take a limit of l0-7132" for sixteen pitches.
For a *" pitch chain, twenty-four- pitches of a
new chain will corne to the 9" mark on the rule.
and the limit of 9$' for tu'enty-four pitches
should be taken as the maxinrum permissible
rvear for this size of chain.

Natur ally, the test nust be nade carefully to
obtain an accurate result. The chain must first
be washed in paramD to ensure that alljoints are
free. and laid unlubricated on a flat board. Il it
js anchored at one end by a nail, tension to pull
it out to its lullest extent can be applied with one
hand, while measuring between centres of the
bearing pins with the other.

If it is found that the chain is still serviceable
but the full amount ofadjustnent has been taken
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up, then chain length Inay be reduced bv either
one or two pitches as detailed belorv.

CHAIN ALTERATIONS AND RENEWALS

To shorten a cl]ain containin.q an even number
of pitches: remove the shaded parts shown in Fig.
H2e, reprlace by crarrked double link and single
connecting link, parts shaded in Fig. H2B.

To shorten a chain containing an odd number
of pitches: relrove ihe parts sho\\l'r shadec! in
Fig. H2c. replace bv single connecting link arrd
inner Iink. parts shaded in Fig. H2o.

To repair a chain rvitl-r a brolien rollel or inner'
link. renrove the shaded parts shown in Fig.
H2r, replace b1, two single connecting lirrks and
one irlner link. parts shaded in Fig. H2r.

': t,A--:.-Lr.,

Frc. H3. Worn sprLtcket.

The illustrations show tenpolary repairs on
the roadside: for pernanent lepairs. the parts
shoLrld be replaced b1 l riveted outer link.

CHAIN AND SPROCKET I\SPECTION

Sprockets on a new rnachine rvill be correctly
aligned. but nralalignnent may arise in use. Thi s

rnay be due perhaps to slackened nuts. incorrec t
a'.enrbl1 aftel an enrergenc\ repair. or rninor
accidents. A periodical alignntent check is thcre-
fore desirable. and is most easily done when the
machine is undergoing overhaul. as renroval ol
adjacent components lnakes the job easier.

A straight-edge across the sides of the teeth on
the two sprockets should touch at four points. in
any position of rotatiorl of the sprockets. lf the
latter are in correct alignment. the i[ue[ plates of
the chain will be slightly polished eqr.rally on their
inner sides and this is not detrimental.

However. if one side shows considerably more
$ear than the other it indicates that the shafts
are not parallel (as viewed fron above) or not
in the same plane (as viewed from the back o[

= .-:f - -l,')'- .-l OU

D

I >.:
:i-

Ftc. H2. Chain aherution.s.
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the machine). lf the inner plates on both sides

ofthe chain show real wear as opposed to polish-
ing, particularly alter a conparatively short
rrileage, it is possible that one sprocket is further
out on its shaft than the other.

Splockets which are excessively woln assume a

"hooked" appearanceJ as shown in Fig. H3.

The standard method of coupling a chair.r is by
a spring connecting link, which is both simple
and effective. On normal touling machines it is

completely reliable but nevefiheless should
receive regular inspection, particularly in the
case of more powerlul nodels.

It may be advisable on such nachines to re-
place the spring link at say 5.000 mile intelvals,
the reason being that, ofnecessity, the detachable
plate on this link has to be a free-fit, and under
heavy load some rvear must occLlr, thus throwing

an undue proportion ofload on to the opposite
(fixed) piate ol the link. It is inlportant to note
that the closed end of the spring clip mrist face
the direction of chain travel (see Fig. H4).

For conpetition machines a I iveted linkshould
be substiluted lol the spring link in the rear
chain. This procedure involves a little extra
troubie, but is a worthwhiie insurance against
losing the clip at a critical mom€lrt.

Ftc. H4. Correct fitling of the rcn e(/ing link.
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B.25/850 TORQUE WRENCH SETTINGS JI

Listed belorv are a number of nuts and bolts for which it has been found necessary to determine torque
settings. It is l'l-Iost importallt that these setti]lgs are strictly adhered to. Over-tightening or non-utifolnt
tightening of the cylinder head and barrel nuts for instance. will cause distortion, resulting in loss of com-
pression, increased engine wear and poor fuel ecotlomy.

Abbreviations:

A/F Across Flats.
B.S.C. British Standard Cycle.
U.N.F. Unified Fine.

T.P.I. Threads Per Inch.
U.N.C. Unified Coarse.
W.F. Whitworth Form.

U.N.S. Unified Special.

The torque figures listed above cannot always be directly applied, because of the inaccessibility of certain

nuts. For example, to facilitate tightening ofthe cylinder head nuts, it will be necessary to make an extension

wrench with adaptors, one of which fits the nuts, the opposite end fitting the torque wrench'

AppJication Thread diameter
and lorrn

T.P,I Hexagon
A. F.

Torque
lb. i ft.

Torque
kg./m.

Auto-advance unit bolt
Carburetter flange nuts
ClLitch centre nLrt

Con-r'od errd cap nuts (825) ..
Clankcase slud nuts
Crankpin nuts (850) .. ..
Crankshaft piniorr rrut (B25) ..
Crankshaft pinion nut (B50) ..
Cylinder head nuts (825)
Cylinder head nuts (825)
Cylinder head nuts (B50)

Cylinder head nuts (B50)

Flywheel bolts (825) .

Kickstaft ratchet nut .. . .

Oil punp stud nuts
Oil pressure release valve
Rotor mounting nut (825)
Rotor rrounting nut (850)
Rocker bo\ nuts
Stator mounting nuts ..
Gearbox sprocket nut
Timing and primary cover

screws . .

Fork leg end cap nuts
Fork leg top nuts
Fork yoke pinch bolts .. ..
Fork stanchion end plug
Flasher stanchion to flasher

body nut .. ..

j'uN.F.
+'B.S.C.
+'B.S.C.
+'u.N.F.
j,d " UN. F.

+'w.F.
B" B.S.C.
.i' uN.F.
i" uN.F.
fo'B.s.c.
-;" uN.F.
+" uN.F.
*,, UN.F.
+'B.S.C.
+' uN.F.
+'uN.c.
€" B.s.c.
t' uN.F.
+" uN.p.
+' uN.F.

1 ,1-" w.F.

+'uN.c.
*" uN.r'.
I+'UN.S.
;, UN.F.

r+'uN.F.

&'uN.c.

26

20

24
24
20

20
18

21

26
24

20
24

20

28

16

20

18

24
28

20

20
24
20

20

14

0 ,137"

0. 525"
0. 820'
0.500'
0. 500'
I .480"

0.920'
0.937 5"
0.562'
0.525"
0. s00'
0.6875',
0.500"
0.705"
0.431',
1.00"
1.0t0"
| . t25'.
0.500"
0.437 5',

1 .479"

0.687',
1 . 500"
0. 562"
1' 250',

6

10

55-60
22
16 t8
200
50-55
55

26-28
t8-20
l8-'20
30=3
50
38-40
5-7

25

60
60

3

57
100

3.5 4.
15

50-55
23 25

25

3

5

0.8
1.4
7.6-8 . 3

3.0

27 .6

6.9 7 .6

76
3.6 1.9
2. 5-2. 8

2.5-2.8
4 t 4.6
6.9
5.3-5.5
0.7-1 0
3.5

8.3
1.1
0'7-1 .0

13.8

0. 5-0.6
2.O
6.9 7 6

3.2-3.5
3.5

o.4
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J2 TORQUE WRENCH SETTTNGS 825/B5A

A suggested extension is made froDt a rirrg spitnner.
of he\agon bar. of a size suitable for the socket of the

to the other end of rvhich has been u elded a sl.rort piece
tolqLre wrench. see Fig. J.1.

Flu. JL f,,,i/t,, ttt.ntlt (\tt4,iu .

Whetl an extension of this type is used. the mechan ical ad\ lntage is irrcleased arrd it is thelefore necessar.y
to calculate ir reduced torque Ioadin-s (because ofthe inc|eased leve|age) to a\,oid o\er-tighterling the nuts
and the corlesponding colsequences.

A torque \!rerlch graduated in lb'ft. usuallv -rives leadings obtained rvitlL a leverage of I ft.. and rhis
u'ill be le1'elred to as the "original length" in calculations for lelers ol'a different leneth.

HOW TO CALCLILATE THE REVISED TORQUE SETTING

Originrl leneth 12" (l fr.) lequired rorque. sa1, 30 lb.,fi. 12 j0 j60
24 lb./tr.

Original lenuth 12" (l lt.)+addirional levera-se of say l" 15 15

Consequenllv. $'ltett usin-s a -1" extensio[r with a torque $'rench graduated in lbrlt. it rvould be
uecessllry to set the u'rench to a readillg ol 2:l lb.1ft..in order to obtain a torque of 30 lb./ft. at the nut.

However. it must be realised that orrly il cases rvhere the e\tension is used in line with the torque
'tvteuch is the full amount of zrdditional leverage applied. lf the ertension is firted to tlte wrench at an an,qle.
the effective length of the e\te[sion is redr.rced and a fiesh calculatio]l would be necessary. Tire effecrive
length of the extension nrust be rneasured on a parallel rvith the torque rvrench.

In cases whete an extensiotl ntust be used. but cannot be fitted in line with the torque wrenclt, fit the
extension at right angles to the wlench so that no increased ieverage is achieved. This will aroid unnecessary
cr lculr tiorr.

-Nbre.-\\'hen the torque is quoted as a number oflb.ift.. the leverage must be measured in feet. othervyise
the result ofthe c:llculltion * ill be incorrect.
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825/850 SER,VTCE TOOLS KI

INDEX

VA LV I- SfAT CLIThR PIIOI

VALVE SEAT CI]TTER

VALVE SEAT CUTTER HOLDER

VALVE GRINDINC TOOL .. ..

VALVE SPRING COMPRESSOR .. ..

PISTON R ING SLIPPER

VALVE GUIDE FITTING AND EXTRACTING PUNCH

SMALL-END BUSH EXTRACTOR

PINION EXTRACTOR SET

CRANKPIN NUT SOCKET

Page
K2

K2

K2

K3

K3

K3

K4

K4

K5

K5

K5

K6

K'l

K7

K8

K8

K8

K9

K9

K9

K10

K10

Kl0

CRANKSHAFT BALANCE WEIGHT

MAIN BEARINC INNER RACE EXTRACTOR

STROBOSCOPE TIMING LIGHT KIT

TGNITION TIMINC TOOL .. ..

CLUTCH SLEEVE EXTRACTOR .. ..

.CLUTCH NUT SCREWDRIVER . . ..

CLUTCH LOCKINC TOOL

FORK TOP NUT SPANNER

STEERING HEAD BEARING DRIFT

FORK DAMPER VALVE TOOL .. ,,

FORK ALICNMENT GAUCE

REAR DAMPER DISMANTLING AND ASSEMBLY TOOL

WHEEL BEARING RETAINER PEG SPANNER
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t<2 SERVICE TOOLS 825/B5A

t

60-1863 Cutter holder and pilot set.

60 1832 Valve seat cutter (small)
60-1833 Yqlve seal caller (medium)

Valve seqt cutter (latge)
Valt'e seat blender (sma|l)
Velre seat blender (large)

Frc. K1.

60-3'769
60-183 5

60-1836

v-'z

z
7;
'"
?_

7

v
=

\

\

\
\

flffiffi,
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o 825/850 SERVICE TOOLS K3

Frc. K2.
6t 5035

Volrc grinding tool.

Frc. K3.
6 t-334 t

Vcth'e s ptittg t ont pressor,

Frc. K4.
Piston ring slipper.

(825) 6l-3682. 65-70 mm.
(B50) 6l-61 12. 80-85 mm.
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K4 SERVICE TOOLS 825/850

FrG. K5.
61-3382

Vnhe guicle f t/ing und

e\/t acling plnldt.

Flc. K6.
SnraIt-end bush extactor.

(B50) 6l-36s3
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o B.25/850 SERVICE TOOLS

Frc. K7.
Pitliorl extroctor set

6l-3',773

f5)

$
IJ

fF)

NTFI
Nrll?
lt
t,L

}TY
lll

lli
tit
t:!l

Itl
s/

o

o

a
@
g

T

@
fSt

sil
tf
IIt)

FIG. K9.
(B2s) 6r,6124

Crank shaft balance weight.

Frc. K8.
(B50) 6l-3770

Crqnkpin nut socket.

o
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K6 SERVICE TOOLS 825/850

Frc. K 10.

61 3778
Main hearing inner re(e exlru(tot..
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825/850 SERVICE TOOLS K7

Ftc. Kl1.
00-5177

Stroboscope timing light kit.

Flc. Kl2.
60-1859

Ignition tintitg tool.
-R
!4,,.m
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KB SERVICE TOOLS 825/850 o

Frc. Kl3.
6l-3583
C lutdl sleere e.\'tt'0ttot'.

Frc. Kl4.
61-3700
Clutch nut scrcrr'th'iret.

Frc. Kl5.
6t-3714
ClLttch Iocking tool.
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825/850 SERVICE TOOLS K9

Frc. Kl6.
6l-61l3

Fork damper wlve tool.

Frc. Kl7.
60-0779

Fotk Iop tlut sponner.

FIc. Kl8.
6l-6121

Steering head bearing drift.
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Kl0 SERVICE TOOLS 825/850

Frc. K 19.

6l 6025

Fork aligrlnletlt geuge

Frc. K20.
6 t,3503

Rear darnper tlisntanl I ing
cutl qssembb tool.

Frc. K2l .

6 t-3694
Ilheel bearing rctainer peg spronet.
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825/850 USEFUL TABLES L1

INDEX

INCHES TO MILLIMETRES .. ..

FRACTIONS OF AN INCH TO DECIMALS AND MILLIMETRES ..

MILLIMETRIS TO INCHES .. ..

DRILL SIZES AND WIRE GAUGES

B.S.F. AND B.S.W. SCREW THREADS

B.S.C. SCREW THREADS (FORMERLY C.F.I.) . . . .

UNIFIED SCRTW THREADS ,. ..

B,A. SCREW THRTA DS

MILES PER GALLON TO LITRES PER 1OO KILOMETRES .. ..

GALIONS TO LITRES .. ..

PINTS TO LITRL,S

POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH TO KILOGRAMS PER SQUARE CENTIMETRE

FOOT POUNDS TO KILOGRAMMETRES

Page

L2

L3

L4

L5

L6

L7

L8

L9

L9

L9

L10

L10

Ll0

L10

L10

MILES TO KILOMETRES

POUNDS TO KILOGRAMS
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oL2 USEFUL TABLES 825/850

INCHES TO MILLIMETRES

Inches 0 t0 20 30 40

0 254.0 508.0 '762.O 10t 6.0

25.1 219.4 533.4 '781.4 1041 4

2 50.8 304.8 5s8.8 8t2.8 1066.8

3 76.2 330.2 584.2 838.2 1092.2

4 101.6 355.6 609.6 863.5 1117.6

5 12'7.O 38t-0 615.0 889.0 I143.0

6 152.4 40(, 4 660.4 914.4 1168.4

1 17 7.8 431.8 685.8 939.8 1193.8

8 203.2 457.2 '7ll.2 965.2 1219.2

9 228.6 482.6 136.6 990.6 1744.6

o

ONE INCH - 25,399978 nrillimetres.

ONE MErRE - 39.370113 incbes.

ONE MrLE - 1.6093 kilos.

ONE KTLoNTETRE -.62138 miles.

To convert sqr'. inches to sqr. cm. multiply the sqr. inch ligure by 6.4516

DECIMAL FRACTIONS OF AN INCH TO MILLIMETRES o
r /1000

Inches Mm-

_001 .0254

.002 .0508

003 .o762

.004 .1016

.005 .1210

.006 .1524

.007 .1778

-008

.009 .2286

r/10

lnches Mm.

.1

5.08

.3 7.62

.4 10.16

.5 12.'70

.6 15.24

.7

;
,9

2Ui2

22.86

o
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825/850 USEFUL TABLES L3

FRACTIONS OF A\ INCH TO DECIMALS AND MILLIMETRES

FRACTIONS FRACTIONS

t7!32 13.4937

.10937i

.09:175

.171875

.1375

39/61

.078t25

9t l6 't 1.28',7t

14.5844

15.0Er2

I3.8906

15.4781

2l.8281

22.2250

22.6219

23 0t87

21.2094

21.6062.

25.0031

i9i32

.20:r125

.328125

.,10625

3r,l

l:li t5

5116.1

15.3750

16.27 t9

20.6315

21.034.+

21.1312

17.0656

17 4(,15

45i 6,1 17.8594

13.2562

16.6687

18.6531

19.0500

.765625 19.4469

19.8437

.2 t375

.234:175

i , .28125 l

t9 64 .296875

.3125

1t !32 .14375

ll 64 .359175

.375 7i8

.421875 10.7156 59164 .92t87i 23.,1r 56

.43',7 5 23.8125

:9,6-+ .,+51l]5

46875

41i64 .6,10625

.7 t875

9.9219

10.3187 i

11.64 .464375

3t 132

25.4000
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USEFUL TABLES 825/B5A

Ml\{- 0 t0 t0 30 .10

0 .39370 .78740 l.l8 t l0 1.57480

.03937 .4330',7 .82677 1.2204'/ 1.6141',7

2 .07874 .47214 .86614 t.25984 I65:154

3 .118r I .51 181 .9055t t.2992t 1.69291

I 15748 .55118 .94488 1.3t858 1.73228

5 19685 .59055 .98425 1.3/ /9s 1.77165

6 .23622. .62992 r.02152 1.41132 1.81103

7 .27559 .66929 1.06299 1.45669 1.85040

8 .31496 .70866 1.10236 1.49606 t.88977

9 .35433 .74803 1.14173 1.53543 1.92914

MILLIMETRES TO INCHES

DECIMAL FRACTIONS OF A MILLIMETRE TO INCHES

l /100

MM. ]NCHES

0.0t .00039

0.02 .00079

0.03 .001l8

0.04 .00157

0.05 .00197

0.06 .00236

0.07 .oo276

0.08 .003t5

0.09 .00354

MM. i0 60 70 80 90

0 1.96851 2.36221 2.75591 3.14961 3.54331

2.00788 2.40158 2.19s28 3. r 8891 3.58258

2 2.O4725 2.4409s 2-83465 3.22835 3.62205

3 2.08662 2.48032 2.8',7402 3.26',7 72 3.66t42

4 2.12599 2.5t969 2.9t 339 3.t0709 3.',70079

5 2.1(,536 2.55906 2.9s276 3.34616 3.'74016

2.20131 2.s9843 2.99213 3.38583 3.'t1953

7 2.24410 2.63?80 3.03150 3.42520 3.81890

8 2.28347 2.61717 3.07087 3.464s1 3.8542?

9 2.71654 3.11024 3.50394 3.49764

1/1000

MM. INCHES

0.001 .000039

0.002 .000079

0.003 -0001t8

0.004 .(n0157

0.005 .000197

0.006 .000236

0.007 .000276

0-008 .000315

0.009 .000354

1/10

MM. INCH!S

0.1 .00394

0.2 .00787

0.3 .0t 181

o.4 -0t575

0.5 .01969

0.6 .o2362

0.7 .027 56

0.8 .03150

0.9 .03543
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USEFUL TABLES

I,ETTER DRII,I,S

LETTER SIZE LTTTER

.234 N .302

B .238 o .316

c .242 P .323

D .246 o .332

E -250 R .339

F .257 S .348

c .261 T .358

H .266 U .368

.212 .37 7

J .2',7',l .r86

K .281 x .391

L .290 .404

M .295 z .413

DRILL SIZES

WIRE GAUGES

NIJMBER DRII,I,S

NUMBER SIZE NUMBER SIZE \UMBER SIZE

I .2280 14 .1820 27 .t440 40 .0980

2 .22tO l5 1800 28 .1405 4l .0960

l .2130 16 1110 1360 42 .0935

4 .2090 t1 l7l0 30 .l285 43 .0890

) .2055 t8 .1695 31 -r 200 44 .0860

5 .2040 19 1660 32 .t160 1s .0820

7 .2010 20 l6l0 33 1130 16 .0810

8 .1990 2t .1590 34 1 110 4'l .0785

9 1960 22 1570 35 -l100 48 .0760

l0 .r935 23 1540 36 .1065 49 .0730

1t .1910 24 .1520 17 .1040 50 .0700

12 .1890 25 .1495 38 .1015 5l .0670

l3 .1850 26 .t470 39 .0995 52 .0635

No. oF
GAUGE

INIPERIAL STANDARD
WIRE GAUGE

BRowN & Sr$RPE's
AMERICAN WIRE CAUGE

INCHES MII-I IMETRES INCHES MILLIMETRES

0000
000

00
0
1

2
3
1
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
l2
I3
t4
l5
l6
t7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

.400

.372

.348

.324

.300

.276

.252

.232

.212

.192

.176

.160

.144

.116

.104

.092

.080

.072

.064
_056
.048
.040
.036
.032
.028
.024
.022
.020
.018
.0164
.0148
.0136
.o124

10.160
9.448
8.839
8.299
'7.620

7.010
6.400
5.892
5.384
4.616
4.470
4.064
3.657
3.2s1
2.946
2.64t
2.336
2.032
1.828
1.625

t.219
l 016
.914
.812
.711
.609
.558
.508
.457
.416
.375
.345
.314

.460

.410

.365

.325

.289

.258

.229

.204

.182

.162

.144

.128
,114
.102
.091
.081
.072
.064
.057
.051
.045
.040
.035
.032
.028
.025
.023
.020
.018
.016
.014
.012
.011
.010

11.684
10.404
9.265
8.251
'7.348

6.543
s.821
5.189
4.621
4.1l5
3.664
3.263
2.906
2.588
2.304
2.0s2
1.827
1.62',7
1.449
1.290
1_149
r.009
.9lt
.81I
.722
.643
.573
.5l l
.454
.444
.360
.321
.285
.254
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USEFUL TABLES

IfI.\. T\P CORE AREA 1T
DR ILL DI\, THD. ROOT
(LNcH) se. r\.

PI]CH DIAMLIIR HF\
N' l LjOt I \ts .OR\t R\

V\\, \ll\, M\\. \ \, {\fl \\l

.1960 I.t9ltr .41:.1731 I .0235

!-Ot .hqco ,.b9o! .,,qO. r.r"^-
.-ooa. .-6ll .-54L-ill
,t-r! ..{lES .stbd .btor ttsu
.9411 .qJ80 .0100 .a:q- I.t- |

1.0539 L0,+71 L66.1 i

.40t 9 i .1372

.5175 I .9t1 1.06

1.17 .5 i7
111t6

2t lt .6411 .ltio

.8 719 .5971

.7585 t.0616 1.0559

I-1, b t.t077 .961?

Ll9-i0 L2i179 t.o,llL 21,19

1.3399 .4t00

t-5i8 I t t,:tig+ t.,+e+s 1.685.+

1.1129 2.2tO

i.5i+t Li+70 I l.i45o I.5j79

B.S.F. SCREW THREADS

1.,100

B.S.W. SCREW THREADS
DtA, Ot:

BOLT
(lNcr{)

THREADS
PER

INCH

DIA. TA
DRILL
(rNcH)

.1968

CORE

lR60

THD. ROOT
sQ, rN.

.02'/2

P
NI

ITCH D
JT

Nlt\.

2100

AMETEI

trIA\.

.2180l___
I .ztes

.:l3nr-0

.3918

LT
IIIN.

.2135

.2111

.::oo

.3865

Itt
(MEAN)

.522

-s9;-.107

-81?

X.
CORNERS

.61

ut

8l

NUT
THTCK^'ESS

(.005)

-107

1i1 20

5i r6 IE 1i1 .2412 .0458 .2836 .2189

3i8 t6 5i 16 .2950 .0683 .3420 .3370 .370

1 116 1:l 23 i61 .3460 .09:10 .3991 .3938 .9i .43)
t,2 12 13,'32 .3933 .1215 .4514 .,l:186 .4466 .4.108 .9t7 1.06 .,+95

9,'t6 il i 5/32 .,1558 .t632 .5169 .51 I 1 .5091 .5033 r.006 r.17 .5i7
]I t 7,ll .5036 .2032 .57:18 .5688 .5663 .5608 L096 t.21 .6t0

ll/16 37 i64 .57t1 .2562 .6313 .6293 1. r96 rt9 .631

l0 41!61 .62t9 -30:r8 .69'13 .6880 .6860 .(,191 1.296 1.50 .745

l3/16 10 1s i64 .68,14 .1(,19 .150(, .?,18s

7,'8 9 3r4 .'7 327 .1)t6 .8126 .8059 .8C39 .'7912 1.1',71 t.11 .870

t5lt6 9 3i l6 .'7952 ..1966 .868,1 .8664

1 8 5 i '6-+ .8399 .5540 .929i .9220 .9200 .9129 1.664 1.93 .995
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825/850 USEFUL TABLES

SCREW THREADSB.S.C. (FORMERLY

Diameter
Bolt
(inch)

THDS. PER INCH
Pitch
(inch)

Depth of
Thread
(inch)

BASrc DTAMETERS (inch)

Normal
Series

20 T.p.i.
Series

Major Effective Minor

l/8 40 0 02500 0.0133 0 t250 0 l7 0.0984

s l32 32 0 03125 0.0r 66 0.t563 0.1397 0. 1231

3lt6 32 0.03125 0.0t66 01875 0. 1709 0. 1543

'7 l1') 26 0.03846 0.0205 0. 2188 0-1983 01778

114 26 0.03846 0.0205 0.2500 0.2295 0.2090

q/1t 26 0.03846 0.0205 0 2813 0.2608 0 2401

s/16 26 0 03846 0 0205 0.3125 0.2920 0.2715

3/8 26 0.03846 0.020s 0.3750 0.3545 0.3340

7t6 {
t

26 0.03846 0.0205 0. 437 5 0.4170 0.3965

20 0.0s000 0.0266 o.437 5 0.4 r 09 0.3843

'I l', t"t 26 0.03846 0.0205 0.5000 o.4195 0.4590

20 0 05000 0.0266 0. 5000 o. 4134 0.4468

(
elt6 I

t

26 0.03846 0.0205 0.5625 0. 5420 0. 5215

20 0.05000 0.0266 0.5625 0.5359 0.5093

f
)/b

t

26 0 03846 0.0205 0.6250 0.6045 0.5840

20 0.05000 0 0266 0.6250 0.5984 0.5718

11t16 {
t

26 0 03846 0.020s 0 6875 0.6670 0.6465

20 0.05000 0.0266 0.6875 0.6609 o.6343

3t4 
{

26 0.03846 0.0205 0.7500 0 7295 0. 7090

20 0.05000 o.0266 0.7500 0.7234 0'6968
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LB USEFUL TABLES 825/850 a

UNIFIED SCREW THREADS

FINE (Ur.\.F.)

DIAN'ETER

(rNcH)
THREADs

PER INCH
DEPTH oF

THREAD (INCH)

BAS|c DTMENSTONS (rNCH)

MAJOR DIA EFFFCTTVF l)rA. Mr^*oR DrA.

l. 2E o 021'7 0 2457 0 .2241 o.2022

24 0.0254 0. 1078 o.2821 0. 2569

)iJ 24 0.0254 0 3703 o.3449 0.3194

i- )n 0.0305 0 4321 0.4016 0 3710

% 20 0.0305 o.4946 0.464r o 4334

L l8 0.0341 0 5568 0. 5t27 0.4886

)s l8 0.0341 0. 6193 0. 5852 0.5511

I 28 0 0219 0.9955 0.9736 0 9517

| 1/+ 28 0.025 I I .250 | .2202 1 2144

ocoARSE (UN.C.)

tA 20 0.0304 0.2448 o 2t45 0.1839

I t8 0.0338 0.3070 o.2722 0.2391

1 l6 0.0382 0.3690 0. 3309 o.2925

v, l3 o 0471 0.4930 0.4460 0. 3988

t2 0.0535 0.5625 0.5064 0.4554

% l6 0.0426 0.8735 0.8328 o.7921

I t6 0'0,107 0.9985 0.9554 0. 9170
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o B.25/850 USEFUL TABLES L9

B.A. SCREW THREADS

NO. or
THDS. DIA.

CORE THD. ROOT
sQ. r\.

PITCH DIAMETER
NUT BOLT

rrAx. I Mr\. MA\. Mi\.

HE
FfATS

X.
NUT

0 .2362 25.4 1960 1890 .02E1 .2t65 .2126 .2t26 .2087 .413 .47 235

.2087 28.2 11',70 l66l .02t'7 .1908 .1875 1878 .t838 .365 .43 .209

2 1850 3l.,1 1520 1,t68 .0169 r693 .1659 1659 .t626 .324 .37 185

3 .16t1 34.8 1360 t269 .0126 .117) .14:11 .144t . r 409 .282 .33 l6t

4 .t41',7 38.5 l l60 I 106 .0096 t290 12(,1 t26t .t231 .29 t42

5 . t260 430 . 1040 .098 t .0075 1141 l|9 t9 .1091 .220 .25 126

6 .l t02 41.9 .0915 ou52 .0057 . t 000 .097 6 .0976 .0953 .193 .tl I t0

'7 .0984 52.9 .08r0 .0738 .00.15 .0893 .0869 .0869 .0845 .t7 2 .20 .098

8 .0366 .59. t .0710 .0663 .0034 .0785 .0764 .o161 .o142 152 .18 .087

9 .0748 65.I .0635 .0564 .0025 .0675 .0656 .0656 0616 llt .15 .075

IO .0669 72.6 .0550 .0501 .0011 .0s87 0587 117 .l,+ .067

II .0591 31.9 .0:165 .0445 .0016 .l0l l2 .059

l2 051 I 90.9 .01100 0:178 00t I .090 .10 .05r

l3 .o472 t02.0 .0360 .0352 .0010 .083 .09 .o47

t4 .039,+ 109.9 .0291 .0230 .0006 .069 .08 .0:r9

t5 .0354 I20.5 .0260 .0250 .0005 .06t .o7 .035

l6 .0l r33.3 .022s .0220 .0004

MILES PER GALLON (IMPERIAL) TO LITRES PER lOO KILOMETRES

l0 28.25
10j 26.90
1l 25.68
lr+ 2456
l2 23.51
t2! 22.60
13 21.73
13j 20.92
l4 20.18
l4j 19.,18

5
5+
6'
6l
1

8
8rt
9
9i

8.83
8.22
7.66
7.12
6.61
6.14
5.69
5.27
4.87
4.49

20 r4.r2
201 13.78
2t 13.45
2ll l3 r4
22 12.84
22! t2.ss
23 12.28
231 r 2.02
24 n.71
24! r r.s3

t5 r.l0 I30 9.12
2s] l r.08 I 30j 9.26
26 t0.87 31 9.tI
:61 l0 06 3l: 897
2't to 46 32 8 8:l
27\ 10.27 32\ 8.69
28 10.09 33 8.56
18j 9.cr 3lj 8.41
29 9.74 1 34 8.31
291 9.s8 ; 341 8.19

50 5.65 60 4 7l
il 5.54 I 61 4.63
52 5.43 62 4.55
53 5.33 63 4.48
54 5.23 61 4.41
55 5.t3 65 4.35
56 5.04 | 66 4 28
57 4.96 6-/ 4.22
s8 4.87 68 4.16
59 4.79 69 4.t0

25 8.07
351 6.89
36 7.85
36\ 7.14
3 7 7.63
37+ 1.s3
38 7.43
38i 7.3zt
39 ',7.24

39+ 7. t5

40 7.06
4t 6.89
42 6.73
43 6.s1
44 6.1?
45 6.28
46 6.14
4',7 6.01
48 5.89
19 511

?0 4.0,1
7r 3.98
72 3.92
73 3.81
14 3.82'75 3.1',1
76 3.72
71 3.67
78 3.62
19 3.57

GALLONS (IMPERIAL) TO LITRES

0 I 2 3 1 5 6 '7 8 9

lc
2n
30
40
5C
6C
'7C

8C

9C

45.460
90.919

136.319
t 8l.83rl
221.298
212.75 7

3 t 8.217
363.676
409.136

4.546
50.005
95.465

140.924
186.384
231.843
27',7.303
322.'t62
368.222
413.681

9.092
54.551

i 00.0t I
145.470
190.930
236.389
28t.849
327.308
372.768
418.227

13.638
s9.091

104.557
150.016
195.476
240.935
286.395
331.854
317.3t4
422.113

18.184
63.643

109.102
154.562
200.022
245.481
290.94t
336.400
381.860
121.319

22.130
68.r 89

113.649
159.108
204.568
250.027
295.487
340.946
386.406
43t.865

27.276
72.735

I 18.195
163.645
209.|4
254.573
300.033
345.492
390.952
436.411

31.822 i 36.368
77.281 i 81.827

122.141 I 127.287
168.200 t 172.746
213.660 218.206
259.1t9 263.605
304.579 309.125
350.038 354.584
39s.498 I 400.044
440.957 I 445.503

40.914
86.373

131.833
171.292
222.',7 52
268.2
313.671
359.130
404.590
450-049

t0
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
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USEFUL TABLES 825/850

PINTS TO LITRES

POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH TO I(ILOGRAMS PER SQUARE CENTIMETRE

FOOT POUNDS TO KILOGRAMMETRES

MILES TO KILOMETRES

POUNDS TO KILOGRAMS

0
Ili2l.1 f 6 1 8

1A

3;

.142

.28.1

.126

.5b8 Ll3o 1.70i I z.ztt

.- l0 l.:"s l.8,lb 2.415

.85t t.410 Ls89 :.5i7

.,rg-t I.561 ' :.t31 t.699

:.8,1r
:.983
3.i25
1 161

3.4t0
3.552
3.69,+
3.816

3.978
4.120
1.262
.1 404

,{.546
4.688
4.830
1.972

0 I :l I 5 6 1 S 9

IO
20
30
40
50
60

0.703
r.,106
2 t09
2.8r2
3.515
:t.128
1.921
5.621
6.128

0.070
o.713
1.116
2.179
:.883
3.586
,+.289
1.992
5.695
6.398

0.1,{ I
0.8,{4
).511
:.250
2.951
3.656
,{.359
5.062
5.765
6.:168

0.21I
0.914
t.6t7
2.320
3.023
3.126
4.129
5.132
5.835
6 53R

0.281
0.984
1.687
r.390
3.091
3.797
,{.500
_\.203
5.906
6.609

0.352
l.055
1.758
2.461
3.16:t
3.867
4.570
5 .2',7 3
5.976
6.679

o.12)
i.125
r.828
1.53 r

3.234
3.937
4.640
5.343
6.046
6.',749

o.192
1.195
r.E98
r.601
3.304
4.007
1.1t 1

s.,l t4
6.11',7
6.820

0.562
1.266
1.969
2.612
3.375
,1.078
:1.781

5.:184
6.187
6.890

0.633
1.336
: 039
2.1/42
3.445
4.r48
,+.851

5. is4
6.2s7
6 950

t0
20
30
40
50
60
10
80
90

0 3 -l ) 6 8 9

10
20
l0
40
50
60
?0
80
90

1.383
2.165
4.148
5.530
6.913
8.295
9.678

11.060
12.443

0.138
1.521
2.093
4.286
5.668
7.051
E.434
9.816

ll.t99
I2.58r

0.211
r.659
3.0.12

5.807
7.189
8.572
9.954

11 .337
12.119

0.415
L797
3.r80
4.562
5.9,15
7.328
8.7t0

10.093
1 | .4',7 5
12.858

0.553
r.936
3.3t8
4.701
6.083
'7.466

8.848
10.231
I1.613
t2.996

0.69r
2.O74
3.4s6
4.839
6.22t
'7.604

8.987
t0.169
11.1s2
13.11.1

0.830
2.212
3.595
4.9',7',7

6.360
'7 .112
9.125

10.507
r r.890
13.112

0.96E
1.350
3.731
5.1l6
6.498
7.881
9.263

10.6,16
12.028
t 3.41 I

L106
2.,1E9
3.871
5.254
6.616
8.019
9.,{01

10.78,t
12.166
13.5.19

1.244
2.62',7
4.009
5.392
6.7'71
8.157
9.540

10.922
12.305
13.687

1

3.2t9
t9.3t2
35.406
51.499
61.593
83.686
99.780

115.873
131.967
148.060

1.818 I 6.417
10.9:2 I t2.s3l
37.015 I 38.624
53.r08 I 54-7r8
69.202 70.81r
85.295 86.905

r0l.189 I i02.998
1t7.482 I 119.092
133.576 I 135.r8s
149.669 1 151.219

9.6s6
25.750
4l.8,11
51.936
74.030
90.123

t06.2t1
t22.3tO
138.404
154.19'7

11.265
27.359
13.4s2
59.546
7 5.639
9t.733

107.826
t23.920
140.0r 3
Ii6 r07

0.454
4.536 4.990
9.07t I 9 5)5

I1.608 I 14.061
18.144 r8.s97
22.680 23.133
27.216 27.669
31.751 I 32.205
36.287 I 36.141
40.823 I 41.277

2.268 I 2.122
6.804 | 1.157
lt 140 7sl
t 5.876 I6.329
20.412 ) 20.865
21.94R 25.40r
29.484 29.937
34.019 34.413
38.855 39.009
43.091 13.545
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